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êSEVEN KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION AT SEA

THAW’S TRIAL WILL BE 
RESUMED ON MONDAY; 

JUROR IS ALL RIGHT

FROZEN TO DEATH 
IN YORK COUNTY

' :

Hamburg-American Liner Valdivia Dam-
' .

aged by Fatal Boiler Explosion on 

Voyage From West Indies to New 

York—Seven Killed, Three Injured.

An Elderly Man Found Dead By the
Roadside at Kingsley-He Succumbed Juror Bolton’s Physician Says the Juror Will be Able to

Take His Place in the Box on Monday — No Fear of

V J
.

t.

FTo Cold and Exposure—Judge Gregory 

Has Painful Fall. Mis-trial Now.
' • J

words, actions and moods, and is prepar
ed to give in evidence details of the pris
oner’s life since June 26. Even during the 
night, it is said, when Thaw was asleep, 
he has been under the observation of the 
doctor who found that the prisoner slept 
quietly and never had any restlessness or 
nightmares or disturbances of sleep as are 
noticeable in well developed cases of in
sanity.

An interview is published today with 
Mrs. J. J. Caine, the intimate friend of 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, who is to be a wit
ness for the defense to combat the testi
mony favorable to Stanford White which, 
it is anticipated, Howard Nesbit will give 
if sworn as a witness for the state. Mrs. 
Caine is quoted as saying that she had 
heard Harry Thaw ask Evelyn Nesbit’s 
mother for her hand at the time the girl 
was at sçhool at Plompton, N. J., accom
panying the proposal of marriage with a 
promise that if Evelyn became his wife 
he would on the wedding day settle on 
Mrs.' Holman, then Mrs. Nesbit,1 $100,000 
or more. The mother’s answer to this, 
she says, was that she would try her best 
to persuade Evelyn to accept Ihaw. Mrs. 
Caine says she was hidden in Mrs. Hol
man’s bathroom when Thaw’s coming was 
announced.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Funeral services 
for Mrs. Joseph B. Bolton, wife of one of 
the jurymen in the Thaw trial, will be 
held today, 
made for the presence of police reserves 
about the Bolton home to guard against 
the intriisipn of Curiosity seekers. Juror 
Bolton is bearing up well under his ber
eavement and Dr. H. S. Tinketr, his fam
ily physician, telephoned to the district 
attorney last night that Mr. Bolton would 
be able to take his place1 with the other 
eleven jurors on Monday. All doubt as 
to whether the trial was to continue or 
was to end- in a mis-trial Was thus prac
tically dispelled.

Thaw had a long conference yesterday 
with A. Russell Peabody of his counsel, 
remarking the reports that District Attor
ney Jerome was paving the way to apply 
for a commission in lunacy. Mr. Peabody 
said Thaw expressed a wish that his coun
sel should make evqry possible effort to 
prevent the appointment of a commission, 
inis, Mr. Peabody said, would be done.

The names of two new witnesses who 
may be called have been made public. One 
is Dr. Francis L. Patton, former presi
dent of Princeton University, and now

president of Princeton Theological Semin
ary. The other is Dr. Frank P. McGuire, 
the Tombs physician. The former will 
appear for the defense, while McGuire, it 
is said, will appear for the prosecution. 
Through Dr. Pattoif the defense hopes to 
get in evidence a letter written by Thaw 

after his arrest. It is the conten
tion that if this letter is admitted in evid
ence it will have a great deal of bearing 
on showing the condition of Thaw’s mind 
right after his arrest in regard to _ the 
killing of Stanford White.

Delphin -M. Delmas, of Thaw’s counsel, 
feels that the letter- will be competent 
testimony to corroborate Dr. R. D. Evan’s 
testimony that Thaw was not of soiind 
mind in August, about two months after 
the shooting. It is recalled that Dr. Pat
ton called on Thaw in the Tombs in the 
summer.
stated, the district attorney expects to 
lay the foundation for the opinion of al
ienists that Thaw was sane on the night 
of June 25, whep he killed Stanford White. 
The Tombs .physician is said to ,be of the 
opinion that Thaw, when he, killed White, 
knew the quality of the act and knew 
the distinction between right and wrong.

The physiqian, it is said, has kept a 
careful record of Thaw’s appearance,

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Seven men were 
killed and three were injured and consid
erable damage was sustained by an ex
plosion on the German steamer Valdivia 
at sea last Wednesday. The accident 
reported when the steamer arrived here 
today. '

The donkey engine boiler exploded at 
11.05 on Wednesday morning throwing the 
steamer’s funnel over and ripping open 
the upper deck. Seven persons were kill
ed instantly. The escaping steam from 
the burst boiler enveloped the steamer, 
creating a scene of great confusion. Among 
the injured is the first officer. The dead 
are six men and one woman. The chief 
officer, who was on duty on the bridge, 
was buried in the debris which fell about 
him. He said that when the explosion oc
curred evedyth’ing fell from the bridge on 
to the fire deck and the" upper structure 
about the smokestack and the decks 
tom open. All of the life-boats were dam
aged, one being thrown overboard. The 
smokestack f^ll down on deck, but was

secured. All of the inner-structures abaffi 
the bridge were completely tom out. When, 
the explosion occurred the steamer was i 
stopped and everybody rushed*1 to the res- 
cue of the injured. The dead were se 
mangled that it was with difficulty that 
tile bodies were secured. After some delay 
in Clearing the wreckage the funnel was 
secured to derricks attached to the main-"' 
mast and thh lifeboats were secured in the * 
chocks for repairs. The dead were buried 
at sea.

The vessel came in under her own- steams 
and the general machinery was not - affect
ed, eSoept that the loss of the smokestack 
interfered with the draught.

The Valdivia is a passenger and freight 
steamer belonging to the Hamburg-Ameri. 
can line and plying in the Atias line ser
vice to Hayti and other ports in the Wes* ' 
Indies. Her schedule on' this voyage in
cluded ports in San Domingo and Hayti, 
her calls being at Jeremie, which she - left 
Feby. 10th and Inagua in the Bahamas^
The vessel was in command of Captai* 
Kruger.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 18—(Special) — morning. He was last seen alive on Tues- 
Judge Gregory had a bad fall at his resi- day morning, when be left the home of a 
dence on Thursday evening, sustaining in- Mr. Little, were he had spent the night, 
juries1 of a painful nature. His head to proceed to Birdtown, about seven 
struck heavily against the wall causing a miles distant. His body was found lying 
severe bruise, and he also injured his on the side of .the road partially covered 
shoulder t with snow, bÿ B young man named Ken-

The Lieutenant-Governor and members °®th Bird. A faithful dog, owned by the 
of the government will hold a public re- deceased, was doing guard duty, 
ception in the parliament building from The general supposition is that the un- 
nine to twelve on Thursday evening, in fortunate man succumbed to cold and ex- 
honor of the visitors to the Forestry con- posuré. Relatives living at Coverdale have 
vent ion. There will be a musical pro- been notified of the sad occurrence. No 
gramme and refreshments. investigation has yet been held by the

An elderly man named O. G. Hampton, authorities, 
belonging to Coverdale, Carleton Go., who Mrs. Robert Colwell has secured a lease 
has been going about the country peddling of Linden hall, the residence of the late 
Herbs, was found dead on the roadside at. George E. Fenety, and will fit it up for a 
iingsley, parish of Douglas, on Thursday j boarding house.

Arrangements have been
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Through Dr. McGuire, it is

OVERSEA’S MAIL 
WELL UNDERWAY

FELL 45 FEET 
FROM CHIMNEY

were

V.
IMPORTANT

TRANSFER
IT TAUGHTEmpress of Ireland Arrived 

Early This Morning, and Mail 
Train Left Before 6 o’clock.

I lohn Crawford Seriously In
jured at Stetson & Cutler’s 
Mill This Morning.

A LESSON
SOUNDINGS

WERE TAkEN
IRISH LORD WILL

MAKE HARD EIGHT TO
MANAGE HIS ESTATE

M
B'John Crawford, mason, was severely in- The Royal Mail C. P. R. steamship 

jured this morniqg while employed at the fcmpress of Ireland, Captain Forster in 
. Stetoon-Cutler mill, at Indiantown. Mr. command, arrived in port this morning 
Crawford has been employed of late at from Liverpool via Halifax and docked 
work on the chimney of the mill, and went at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, about 3^0 

... . . ... o’clock, coming around from Halifax into perform his duties as usual this morn- lg hourg.
ing. He had just commenced work and Thin is the first trip for over a mi nth 
was standing on the staging when one of for the Empress of Ireland and she » li
the boards broke and he was precipitated countered some heavy seas and winds, 
a distance of about forty-five feet. Samuel which delayed her somewiat. Captain 
Worton was working with Mr. Crawford Forster, when seen this morning, said 
and he with other men went to the in- they hadn’t had a fine day since the steam 
jured man’s assistance as speedily as poe- er left Liverpool on Friday the bth, at 
sible. 10 p. m. They were delayed in the iliv-

When picked up Mr, Crawford was un- er Mersey by fog, the bad weather all the 
, conscious and he was taken to Dr. Rob- way across held them back somewhat,

on account of the fog. Outside of this, 
the trip was an uneventful one.

Just before the Empress left Liverpool 
the purser J. Webster, died, and S. M. 
Hignett was appointed in his place. Mr. 
Webster was well known on tnis side of 
the water, and had many friends in St. 
John. He was one time on the Lake 
Champlain, and af terwards was on * he 
Empress of Britain, but was transferred 
to the Ireland and was to take *iis first 
trip on this steamer when he was 1>ken 
ill, and passed away the day before the 
Ireland sailed. v

The steamer carried 78 saloon, 33 £ sec
ond cabin and 594 steerage passengers, 
making a total 1006. Twelve passengers 
landed at Halifax.

The daily runs of the Empress were es 
follows:

Fe b. 9, 244; 10th, 344; 11th, 388; 12th, 
405; 13th, 386; 14th, 404.

Among the passengers was F. W. Fors
ter, brother of the captain of the steam
er, and agent of the C. P. R. at Bristol, 
England. Colonel Lowley, secretary for 
General Booth of the Salvation Army was

William Thomson & Co. to 
Occupy New Royal Bank 
Building.

Less forestalling in Market 
Since Cast Was Taken Be»V4

» :;,yfore Court.
When the new Royal Bank of Canada That considerable benefit has resulted 

building, now under construction at the *roin the case of forestalling in the conn- 
comer of King and Canterbury streets is try market, which market clerk Dunham 
completed which will probably be some brought against P. L. Campbell, in, the 
time in July or August, it will have as P°bce court on Tuesday last, is clear from 
one of its first tenants Wm. Thomson &> st&^ments made by that official in con- 
Co. Ltd. steamship and general insurance vcreation with a representative of this 
agents. paper this morning. Mr. Dunham also

The Thomsons will occupy the entire suggested some changes that would prove 
second floor of the building for their of- beneficial to dealers and bu 
tices, which wifi be among the finest in I*1 *be forest&lhag-ee^o-t 
the city. v- to, a fine of $20 was struck against the de-

The increasing business of this firm fendant, but the prosecution did not press 
makes it necessary for them to seek more payment, on. the ground that .their ob- 
commodious quarters and the new build- 1®°^ ^ taking the matter into court was 
ing will supply the need. to advertise to the public the fact that a.

The Thomsons have occupied their pres-1 bw against forestalling existed, 
ent quarters on Walker’s wharf since the ^r- Dunham said this morning that# 
big fire of ’77 and their removal from that since the case came up there has been 
location will be like a landmark missing, i ver7 much less tendency in the direction

' of forestalling, a fact which he has* noted ‘
_ ___ ____ _____ n AiC with satisfaction. He suggests that the

THEY ARE STILL IN JAIL FUNERALS local country market be divided into
Richard Cooper, an aged man supposed The funeral of the late Mrs. Hoey was wholesale and retail sections £ both to be 

to be insane, who was found yesterday ly- held this afternoon at three o’clock from Qmte P-^tmct from one another, as in 
mg in a pool of water under a coal car'her late residence, 132 Union street. Rev. upper Canadian cities, and expressed the 
on Ballast wharf and taken to the central ! Mr. Hand conducted the burial service belief that this arrangement would prove 
police station by Sergt. Campbell, is still and interment was made in Cedar Hill. | generally beneficial, 
in jail, where he was examined by Dr. The funeral of Frank Campbell, the boy * "*** 1
James Christie and will probably be taken who met such a tragic death last night in /"'pi pDD ATpÇ MFD 
io the Alms House. ^ St. Malachi’s hall, will be held Sunday af- LLLLDUn I LJ 11 LU

Jeremiah Murphy who wa staken into ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his fathers Q/t j-U RIPTHHA
custody Thursday night, also supposed to residence, 24 Harding street, to the 'Lurch Ull% 11 1
be insane, has been examined by Dr. D. St. John the Baptist, where Rev. W.
E. Berryman, who attributes his condition C. Gaynor will read the prayers tor the Elizdbctfl DtfflhdfTI Of West
to the effect of alcoholic liquors and ex- dead. The pall-beareng will be selected 
presses the opinion that he will probably from the fellow scholars of the dec^a^cd 
be all right in a couple of days. and interment will be made in the New

Catholic cemetery. The classmates of the 
deceased boy will attend the funeral in a 
body.

Reported That Director Cush
ing Found 28 to 32 Feet of 
Water at East of I. C R. Pier

/!,

i fv
Under the direction of Director Cush

ing, sfrundings were taken this morning at 
the east aide of the I. C. R. pier at Long 
Wharf. Work was commenced shortly af
ter daylight and a thorough sounding 
taken.

Director Chshing, when asked, about 
one o’clock, as to the result of hie week, 

, said he had not yet made up Ms're 
It is Stated, however, that for a die1 
of over 400 feet from the harbor end, a 
depth of from 28 to 32 feet was found. Be
yond this point the bottom sloped up
wards very gradually, and it is claimed 
there would be, no trouble whatever in 
the turbiners lying there.
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street, ind stated to the Times today that 
although he could find no apparent extern
al injuries, yet he did not know how sev
erely internally he was injured. Dr. Rob
erts said that it would take three or four 
days before he could tell whether or not 
Crawford would bear up under the shock 
or juet how severely he was injured.

Vy:

PORTUMMA CASTLE, THE SEAT OF THE MARQUIS OF CARICARDE IN 
COUNTY GALWAY.

A supberb residence. It is un us id by the marquis, who prefers to live in Lon
don, being well aware that his life would not be safe for an hour in the country 
of his ancestors.PETTY BURGLARY

proposal was to introduce a bill to deprive 
Lord Clanricarde of the management of 
his Irish estate on the ground of his lord- 
ship's inoompetency in refusing to reinstate 
evicted tenants and hand over the man
agement to a special commission which 
would act in the best interests of the land
lords, the tenants and Ireland itself.

LONDON, Feb. 15—Lord Clanricarde 
announced his intention of making a hard 
fight against the proposal made in the 
house of commons yesterday by Augus
tine Bin-ill 
which he
an “eastern barbarism” tantamount to 
treating him as a lunatic, Mr. Birrill’s

Grocery Store of Joseph Stack- 
house Entered Last Night and a 
Few Cents Stolen From the Till

11, chief secretary for Ireland, 
describes as an "atrocity” and

,-1

The grocery store kept by Joseph Stack- 
house, at the corner of St. Patrick and 
Richmond streets, was broken into last 
night and the till rifled. Only a small 
amount of money was taken, and Mr. 
Stackhouse has reported the matter to the 
police.

The thief made a hole in the glass panel 
in thi door sufficiently large to 
able him to place his hand inside and ra

the bar, thus gaining access to the 
shop. The till was opened and between 
70 and 80 cents stolen.

PROGRESSIVE WINNIPEGPROBATE COURT
End is Hale and Hearty Des
pite Weight of Years.

Tile estate of the late John Cu-uck was, The removal of all commercial refuse by 
today, admitted to probate and letters the city will probably begin today. Accord- 
testamentary granted to Join
Jr., the executor named, in the vill. the year ^ about $30,000. Twenty teams 
estate is valued at $700 personal piojxr- are being employed to augment the number 
ey. G. H. V. Belyea, proctor. «Heady employed on the removal MONCTON, N. B. Feb. 16—(Special)—

Application was made this morning fer ° practically settled that the cost of Miss Maud Deacon, of Shediac, who was 
the passing of accounts in ihe esllte of removing commercial refuse will be charged operated on at the city hospital about a 
the late Edward Crowley an.1 a c t.tion ‘“of“ISoSSfSS" prepar^X ' w~k for internal trouble, passed
granted, returnable on the IStn of March the department, those concerns which have aw-a7 About nine o clock last evening,
next W J Mahoney, oroitjr. the largest amount of garbage will be as- Miss Deacon was highly esteemed in Shedi-

oTtta work. hnYs^n“erKd thltrtheemCM- “ whefre sh,e made her home and alro had
imiim cost to merchants per month will not m^n5r friends in Moncton who are deeply
run over $30. grieved to learn of her death. She was a

daughter of the late Albert Deacon and 
niece of the late W. B. Deacon, of Shedi
ac. She made her home with her aunt, 
Mrs. W. Bt" Deacon, who has been in at
tendance at the hospital since the opera
tion. The body will be taken to Shediac 
today where the funeral takes place Mot 
day afternoon.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, who residea 
with her son W. O. Dunham, 9 Dufferix* 
Row, W. E. will celebrate her 94th. birth
day on Monday next when she will ret 
ceive her friends during the afternoon and 
evening. >

! Despite the fact that she is but six year* 
from the century mark, Mrs. Dunham id 
today hale and hearty and can readily 
read and sew without the aid of spectao* 

j les. one is very bright, and is a remark- 
able conversationalist for a lady of he*

Miss Maud Deaconen-
aiso a passenger.

Five special trains were necessary to 
carry away the passengers arid uvuscas 
mail.

The first train with the ovjvsz ts mail, 
passengers and baggage left lor Vancou
ver at 5.48 a. m. The second train took

the third

SUPREME COURTmove

FREDERICTON Feb. 16-(Special)—
The following county court appeals were 
argued in the supreme court this morning.

Green, appellant and Clark, respondent.
T. J. Carter supports appeal from Victor
ia county court. A. R. Slipp, eontre.
Court considers.

Cornier, appellant and Aracneau, res- Four or five yeani ^ Mrs. Dun-
pondent. Phmney, K. Ç. supports appeal ham broke hçr hj and siDce that ^ 
from the Kent Co- court Chandler K. C. lkg with the aiJ of a ^ ao,
contra. Appeal dismissed with costs. | cident> howeveI. did not in her be. ,,

ing very lame and she is very active, foe >. ’
an elderly lady. \

Mrs. Dunham’s husband was the late 5 
Oliver Dunham, of the customs depart
ment, who died about 20 years ago.

The children are W. O. Dunham, west 
end, George F. Dunham, of Wa- 
terloo, Joseph Dunham, of Waterlpo,* 

(Special)—^-A1 an(j Mrs. Rachel Mosher, of Worcester,

WHY NOT IO ADAM?
St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1907. 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I have seen lately in your paper 

a subscription list to collect funds to
ward the erection of a monument to the 

of the French explorer Cham-

away the saloon passengers, 
train the second class passeogers and the 
other two were occupied by the steerage

PERSONALS :James Daley left for Boston this morn-passengers.
The government immigrant and cus

toms officials inspected the steamer and 
passengers
way here from Halifax.

DAIRY PRODUCEini.
Surveyor General Sweeney passed 

through the city today en route to Monc
ton.

George Woodworth went to Halifax to
day.

Kcv. J. W. Holland went to Hampton 
today.

Fred C. Harris, of SackviUe, went home 
today.

E. S. McQuaid, student at Harvard Law 
School, will return to Boston tonight.

James Shaw's condition is report : 1 to 
be unchanged.

Rev. P. Owen Jones is oa 1T1 improved
D.y J. Purdy is gradually recovering.

There is no change in the butter mar
ket. The local demand still holds good 
and keeps the market moving. Prices are 
unchanged. Fresh made creamery, 25c; 
rolls in baskets or half barrels, 22c to 
22 l-2c; Western dairy, selected, 22c.; 
Manitoba dairy, 20c. to 21c.

The cheese market is in very firm shape 
today, j.ocally the price of 13 l-2c for 
white and 13 3-4c. for colored, October 
make, still holds good.

memory
plain. As he was a citizen of France, em
ployed by that government and worked 
for the interest of that nation, no doubt 
France built a monument to his memory. 
Now the French were not the real dis
coverers of North America,—that credit 
goes to England,—under the reign of 
King Henry VII, when John Cabot 
sent from Bristol to explore North Amer- 

He made the map of the western 
hemisphere, which made it easy for other 
nations to explore, therefore I consider 
Cabot the chief explorer of the coast lines 
of North America. It was not through 
the good will of the French that Canada 
enjoys the privileges she now has under 
the British flag, but this was due to the 
pluck and skilful generalship of the brave 
General Wolfe and his brave soldiers, 
who lost their lives in the assault that 
gave to Britain the soverignty of this 
extensive country. Now would it not be 

appropriate for the citizens of St. 
John to build a monument to those brave 

to the real founders of this city— 
the English Loyalists, 
children can look on it with pride. Thus 
would we instil in the children the spirit 
of loyalty and patriotism.

In the lines of the poet—
“Fight for your altars and your fires, 
Fight for the green graves of your sires, 
God and your native land.’

WILLIAM H. CARTER.

while the steamer was on her
Clark appellant, and Murray, respondent 

McKeown, K. C. supports appeal from St. 
John county court, 
tra. The case is now before the court. 
This is the last case before the docket.

R. G. Murray, con-
PRESENT EOR

JOHN BAIN
Joseph Gibbons, a boy attending St. 

Malachi’s school, was quite severely in
jured Thursday afternoon. While going 
down Sydney street some of his playmates 
shoved him and he struck his head upon 
the ice on the street. He was rendered 
insensible for some hours, but is now rest
ing comfortably at his home.

1
MONTREAL STOCKSwas

!

MONTREAL, Feb. 16 ______ _______ _____ ____
weakness in Dominion Coal, which sold Mass' Mrs’ Joseph Tonsford, of Gawnu 
"" * ” "" J ~ ~‘1- V alley, 8. D. and Mrs. Abbey Seeley, of

ica.
Officials of Customs Depart

ment Gave Him a Gold 
Watch and Chain.

off two points to 60 and a strength in Valley, S. D. and Mrs. Abbey Seeley, of 
Nova Scotia Steel, which sold as high as this city but at present in South Dakota. 
775 1-2, were the distinguishing features of . Besides W. O. Dunham, George F. Dun- 
the trading in the stock market today, i ham and Mrs. R. Mosher are here to pa* 
Other features were Montreal Power,1 ticipate in the celebrating of teetr-mS 
911-4 to 91; Toronto Railway, 113 1-4; De- theris birthday. Rev. W. P. Dunham, ot 
troit, 80; Soo Common, 124; Dominion Centreville, Carleton county is a grand- 
iron Bonds, 78 3-4. ^

Eleven deaths are reportedat the office 
of the board of health during the past 
week, as follows; convulsians.2; inanition, 
pneumonia, broncho-pne umonda, capillary 
bronchitis, chronic cystitis, phthisis pul- 
monaris, arterio sclerosis, acute rheuma
tism, acute diffuse septic peritonitis, one 
each.

♦
Mrs. L. J. Young recently returned 

from a visit of several weeks with her 
(laughter in St. John, N. B.—Eastport 
Sentinel.
Personal.

/
Veu never know what is in a man un- 

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16 (Special)—At yj he u jn a minority, 
noon today the officials of the customs de- The ^ int in a ærm<m is that 
partaient presented John Bam, assistant vi h : r «-if-satisfaction.
commissioner, with a gold watch and ^
chain on the occasion of his leaving the 
department to go into business.
William Patterson made ' the presentation 
on behalf of the staff. Mr. Bain leaves 
the department today.

I son of Mrs. Dunham.
sa Coroner Berryman stated this afternoon ....... ctfaufo addiufc

that he did not think that he would hold Wtbl INDIA jI L A M L K ARRIVES 
an inquest in connection with the death The West India steamship Oruro, Cap
ot Frank Campbell, the boy who fell to tain Seely arrived in port this morning 
his death in St. Malachi’s hall last night. , from Bermuda, Windward Islands, and

Demcrara, with nine first-class and six seo- 
T. A. Black wishes it stated that he ac- ! ond-class cabin passengers. The first day 

cepts the challenge of J. C. Bond to race °ut. from Bermuda it was very rough, oth- 
him a' the policemen’s sports, apd will erwisc the passage was uneventful, 
skate him a mile or a five mile race from The following is the passenger - list: 
opposite sides of the rink. First-class: A. MacLean and wile, G. M»

Bond, from Demerara; A. M. Bauld, Ma- 
xt u i c c , , - jor J. R. Ritichie, R.S.A., Lieuts. W. W.Noah Black, of Sussex, is at present in JMaxwell G. R de la C. Corbett, C. .Far-

New Tork lookmg after the family s m-, R.S.A., Mrs. Crockford, from Bel-
terest in connection with the White for- V ’ ’
tune which was told of by the Times some mu u‘ 
months ago.

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
Hon.

more

men, or <$>that schoolso ’4
THE EVERY DAY CLUB many aldermen are away, but the may

or’s cleik and the city engineer recall the 
fact that once, in 1811, the majority of 
the city’s rulers were away on a fishing 
trip for a week, and nobody was killed 
during their absence. The mayor’s clerk 
will be the confidential advisor of the 
deputy mayor, and the city engineer will 
look after the dog taxes.

The citizens therefore may continue the 
congenial springtime occupation of house 
hunting without fear of any serious out
break of lawlessness.

to the physicians of Rodney Hospital, but 
she will be kept under observation for

THE CITY IS SAFE.
Two special Pullman care will be at

tached to the C. P. R. express for Mont
real this evening. One will contain the 
aldermanic delegation, with the mayor, 
and the other the board of trade delega
tion. A buffer car will separate the two.

This precaution was rendered necessary 
"Because the two bodies represented have 
not been in cahoot since the little diffi
culty about the assessment law.

When they arrive in Ottawa, tliat city 
will be by common consent regarded as 
neutral territory, and they will mingle 
without prejudice to the attitude either 
party will assume when they return from 
Ottawa and proceed to the battle ground 
at Fredericton, where Aid. McGoldrick 
will be master of the lists in the great tilt
ing tourney.

Some anxiety has been expressed con
cerning the safety of the city while so

H. G. Smith will be the speaker at the 
temperance meeting in the Every Day club 
room tomorrow evening. There will be 
special music. The meeting opens sharp 
at 8.30 and closes at 9.30.

The following additional subscriptions to 
the fund are acknowledged V

$1.00F. G. Spencer 
A. Gilmour ..
Friend ...........
Friend ...........
J. E. Secord .

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT Second cabin: J. Greenidge, Trinidad; 
Miss M. Galloway, St. Kitte; P. Kelley, 
R. S.A., W. White, J. Cannon, Hanta 
Regt., C. Moore, from Bermuda.

a2.00

Ws1.00 ❖Saturday, Feb. 16.
Reserves on all deposits increased.. $1,085,175 
Reserves other than U. S. increased 1,013,475 
Loans decreased ..
Specie increased..................
Legal tenders decreased.. .
Deposits decreased................
Circulation decreased ..

Bank statement quite satisfactory.

.50 The death occurred this morning at two 
o’clock, of Mrs. Mary Davis, the oldest 
colored lady residing on Spar Cove road. 
The deceased had been ill for some time, 
and death came this morning at two 
o’clock.

1.00
** ll 1,785,400 j Miss P. M. Case
•• •• !$S Frlend...............
.. .. 140,500

1.00
VICTORIAN NURSES.50

?J. F. Perkins ... 
R. H. Coleman .. 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher 
Miss S. Eaton ... 
Geo. E. Price ...
F. Sandall...........
E. T. C. Knowles . 
L. R. Ross.............

LOO The annual meeting of the St. JohO i 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
will be held in the York theatre assembly 
rooms on Thursday, Feb.#2lst at 4.30 p. m. 
All persons interested in the order are in
vited to attend.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the St. John 
branch, acknowledges the receipt of the 
following subscriptions: Mrs. J. P. Mc
Intyre, $5; Mrs. Lawrence McLaren, $5; , 
J. R. Stone, $5^ and J, fi. Twdûc^Jfâ* , Ij

THE UNHAPPY LUDLOW.1.00

/^LUDLOW ÎL1.00 Some further information of a semi-defi
nite character regarding the Ludlow was 
given out today. Her many friends will 
regret that the condenser pump of the 
$90,000 beauty is not working well, and 
that she is quite wheezy. Whether her 
condenser must be lined or plugged or 
treated with belladonna is not yet clear

1.50 OiSTRs»^WALL STREET DEATHS1.00ï
NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Opening prices of 

stock showed a sluggish response to the ad
vance of Americans in London and fractional 
losses were mixed with the gains.

1.00
subieeted to a course of NELSON—On 16th Inst, at the residence of“ t C0UI^e her brother. Capt. Geo. H. Perry, 160 Main
hoped that she will be street, north end, Mm Matilda J. Nelson, 

ready for the route about the first day of aged 70.
April, which is regarded as a very suit- Funeral on 
able day to place her in commission.

a week, and then 
treatment. It is

.50
1.00

Monday, 18th inst, at half past 
two o’clock, from the residence of her 
brother to Ccdax ppmatarv

Miss Hattie Bennett, of New York, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Isaacs, 07

Stmr Empress of Britain arrived at 
Liverpool at 10 a. m. today.

I ;j.
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
T 2

■>]Store open tonight until lip. m;
«i UNION CLOTHING CO. i

*236-38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. ».
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M, C.\ Building.

t

tSi:

OUR NEW SPRING SUITS &
r'W

ARE SIMPLY SWELL
The Fabrics are aH new, and,not a feature could be added to put more 

style into the cut; making or trimming of our New Suits. Prices not high 
when we furnish all the swellness for

\
\1 Not one person in a thousand knows that 

Fruit is realty a wonderful medicine ?
Not rare fruits—but the common, everyday fruits that you
buy in the fruit shops. . , .
APPLES act directly on the kidneys—increase the flow 

of urine. ORANGES are excellent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid bowel laxatives and liver tonics.

There are two great difficulties in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles—Rheumatism — Constipation — Skin 
Eruptions, etc. by simply eating fresh fruit. First, the minute 
quantity of medicinal principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eating excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found
in all fruits.

An Ottawa physician
discovered the principle which brought forth

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juice»—not as they occur in fruit—but with
xtracted from- the

V$10.50, $11, $12, $13, or $14
We want every man in town to make it his business to see these swagger 

New Suits.

I
-

New Soft Bosom Shirts can/
We are showing one of the very best and newest lines of Men’s Soft 

Bosom Shirts, well made, roomy and thoroughly up-to-date. Our prices, are

30c, 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Fancy Half-Hose, regular 40c. quality at 

25c. a pair.

See Our New Line of Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
IT WILL PAY YOU

6

I

■

6-, ■

««MB.
these difficulties when he 

“Fruit-a-tives.”
overcameIIIIVM»»»È '1

That
Preposterous

will

••• ».••• their medicinal activity gfeatly intensified. After the juices are e 
fruit a chemical change is made to take place in which one atom of the bitter 
principle in fruit is replaced by one of the sweet. Then tonics and antiseptics are 
added and the whole pressed into tablets.

Fruit-a-tives act on the three great eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys and 
Skin. They arouse the sluggish liver—enable the 5ver to give up more bile, which 
regulates the bowels and cures Constipation (or non-action of the bowels) Fruk-a-tives 
strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skin action.

For Headaches and Backaches—for Indigestion and Disordered Stomaèh— 
for Irregular Bowels—for all Kidney and Bladder Troubles—for Skin Eruptions— 
Fruit-a-tives are without an equal in the world.

/

■
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■
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BY L G. MOBERLY.

4 ;
EMPIRE EVENING GOWN.

and bound with orange-colored velvet. The 
The under-bodice and sleeves were of cream- 

white shirred mousseline.

¥■

Sent on receipt of price if your druggist or dealer
K $oc. a box—6 for (z.$o. 

does not have them.
*

this lining being a closely fitted princesse, 
over which was hung the outer skirt of 
cream-colored embroidered net. 
lower part of the skirt was trimmed with

V (Continued.) Miss Stopher1 sniffed, and if she had not 
known that Molly Hume was an heiress, 
and an heiress of considerable importance 
and growing notoriety, she might have 
given utterance to a remark of a rude and 
acrimonious kind, for she, being a humble 
and adoring satellite of Mrs. Bedsworth, 

willing to believe all that that lady 
chose to tell her. Mid Mrs. Bedsworth had 
told her many curious and wholly untrue 
things about Molly.

During the three days that the girl and ]j|y 
her first chaperone had been fellow-guests — 
at Maillard Hall, Mrs. Bedsworth had 
skillfully contrived to avoid her former 
ward, and Molly, whilst treating the elder 
lady with quiet civility, had obviously not 
wished to be cordial or friendly to her.
To Stella she had been her old hearty self; 
and the friendship which had existed be
tween the two whilst Molly was a mem
ber of Mrs. Bedsworth’s household had 
been pleasantly revived. By tacit consent, 
they never mentioned the name of Alan 
Dayrell; but Molly having from the first 
been convinced that Mrs. Bedsworth and 
not Stella had been responsible for the 
breaking off of the latter’s engagement, 
she bestowed no blame upon Stella than 

her due. Those brown eyes of Molly 
had been oddly shrewd and discerning 
even in her younger days, and they had 
lost none of their discernment now. She 
had always understood Stella’s weakness 
of character, and the eass with which the 
girl’s mother could twist her daughter 
round her own capable little finger, and 
she was aware that young Lady Bangley 
was almost as much a tool in her mother’s 
hands as Stella Bedsworth had been!

“I should like—perhaps it is very wick
ed of me—but I should like to persùade 
Stella not to do everything her mother 
wishes, but sometimes to oppose her,” 
Molly said thoughtfully to Mrs. Grey 
when, for a few minutes after luncheon 
on that wet afternoon, she and the little 
widow were alone together in her room. 
“Stella is like wax in Mrs. Bedsworth’s 
hands, and—one cannot help wondering 
what thoee hands are going to do with the 
wax.”

V "XOTTAWA Out.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED.
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J CHAPTER XV.

“If we were exclusively a party of young 
people, I should be disposed to suggest 

IR game of hide and eçek for this atter- 
i noon,” Sir Ralph said cheerily, when the 
! bouse party were leaving the dining-room 
I after luncheon. “As such an energetic 
liway might not suit us all, I would pro- 
'pose instead that we explore the house. 
It has many interesting nooks and com-

f '

PROHIBITION IN

Scrofula! SISTER PROVINCEwas

Leader of N. S. Opposition Moves 
Resolution Which if Passed 
Commits Government to a 
Prohibitory Bill.

nee known 
—glandular

______ ___ in the neck,
cutaneous eruptions, in- SOWING DOLLARS• \

exclaimed Misa Sto- 
jptense lover of old

“Oh! channing,”
pher, who posed . , .
buildings and objects of historical inter
est, “you have everything quite correct 
here, have you not, Sir Ralph?—under

ground cells, subterranean passages, oub
liettes, all that went to make mediaeval 
life so fascinating.”

“Fascinating?” young Jack Digby, an
other of the guests, raised his eyebrows, 
and laughed; “I fail to see wherç the 
fascination can have come in for those 
who were unlucky enough to live in the 
aniddla ages,” he said. “You offended 
your enemy, or your liege lord, and before 
you couWtm-u. round, you were popped 
down an oubliette, or left to linger in a 
dungeon—et puis, cousin!”

“Perhaps the middle ages had their 
drawbacks,” Miss Stopher owned, “but 
still I d,o see and feel a great fascination 
about them, and I am really quite glad 
today is Wet that we may all have an 
opportunity of thoroughly exploring this 

1 (wonderful old house. No doubt you will
be interested in it,” she added, turning to 
.Molly who was standing beside her; “I 

“dare say you have not seen many old 
bouses.” Although the words were said 
smoothly and with a smile, the covert 
sneer in them was apparent to the girl 
herself and to Jack Digby, who, having laid 
himself figuratively and almost liter
ally at the feet of the heiress, glanced in
dignantly at the old maid, and prepared 

. to take up the cudgels for Molly, when
she herself answered gently:—

“I have naturally seen very 
houses in England. Lodging-house, serv
ants don’t have many opportunities for 
staying in an historical mansion, you 
know,” her eyes twinkled wickedly; “but 
I have stayed in several fairly old and 
historical houses abroad.”

“Oh, indeed!” Mi— Stopher’s tones were 
i froth tart and surprised, Mr. Digby look- 
ied much amused. “I thought you were 
; living very quietly in some small out of 
! the way place with Mrs. Grey. From 
what Mrs. Bedsworth told me, I— .

“I don’t think Mrs. Bedsworth really seems very lonely, 
knew where I was or what I was <Joing,” “She will marry again,” Stella’s god- 
came the quiet but freezing answer, whilst motber said briskly; “she has the sort of 
a look of cold dignity suddenly fell like a face that some man is sure to fall in love 
veil over Molly’s bright faœ; “unitl I met with. Stella will not be permanently 
her here quite unexpectedly, three nights lonely.”

i ago we have not even heard of each other <*j wonder”—Molly spoke slowly, and 
for* two years.” her eyes turned from Mrs. Grey’s face and

looked out at the wind tossed trees—“I 
wonder whether—if Mr. Dayrell came 
across Stella again—he would—”

“Now, Molly, don’t begin even to think 
of such a thing,” Mrs. Grey exclaimed, 
suddenly drawing her tiny form into an 
upright position, and touching the girl’s 
hand lightly. “I like what I saw ot Mr. 
Dayrell. I should be extremely sorry if 
he threw himself away on Stella, and if 
he would only have the great good sense
to do as his godfather wished------”

Mrs. Grey paused, her eyes rested ling
eringly on Molly’s face, over which a flood 
of color flashed, and died away as quick
ly as it had come. The girl moved from 
her side with a sudden restless step, a 
look came into her eyes which Mrs. Grey 
did not see, a soft misty look, and a smile 
for an instant hovered over her lips.

“Oh! that is never likely to happen,” 
she said quickly, going towards the win
dow, and running her fingers lightly down 

though racing the raindrops 
Mr. Dayrell and I are poles

ftnurf eyeBds, sore ears, 
mürrli and wasting diseases.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

That is what the baker is doing who buys “FIVE ROSES”
if he has to pay a little

as an
or “HARVEST QUEEN”.FLOUR, even 
more for it than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid is one

Halifax, Feb. 16—C. E. Tanner, leader 
of the opposition in the house of assembly, j 
made an arraignment of the government 
this afternoon, concluding by moving an 
amendment to the address which^f passed, 
would commit the government to provin
cial prohibition.

The amendment was: “The house re
grets that reference is not made to the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and is of 
the opinion that the government should 
immediately deal with that vital subject 
by means of a provincial prohibitory meas
ure.”

of the best Investments he can make.
“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 

from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them is quick and 
easy, and the results are uniformly the best Working expenses 

cut down, and there is no spoiled bread.
On account of their strength, they will absorb more water, and — 

therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands.
Bread made from them, besides being sweeter and tastier, Is 

richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities in bread, and the use of 
.«Five Roses” and “Harvest Queen” will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase In trade.
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands.

■/
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Is Your Nose
Stuffed With Cold ?

0

ft 22 He will reap a rich
Don't load down your 

stomach 
medicine.

Send healing medica
tion through the nostrils 
—send it into the pas
sages that are inflamed ! 
with Catarrh.

Easily done by inhaj-' 
ing Catarrhorone which ; 
cures colds in ten min
utes.

Even chronic catarrh 
and bronchitis yield to Catarrh ozone and 

but it cures in a short time.
Pleasaflt to use, guaranteed to cure and 

so safe a child may use it.
Get Catarrhorone, large $1.00 size ab

solutely guaranteed; small (trial) size 25c., 
all dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., and Kingston, Ont.

Tt
cough|withA

l
Woods. Milling Co., Limited» Lake of thet;L Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.tr

A CALL DOWN.

Miss Askitt—What is your business?
Mr. Talkalot—My pursuit is the reali

zation of the highest ideals of the human
intellect. ,

Miss Askitt—How many laps, are you be
hind?

few old Mrs. Grey, who sat resting in a big arm
chair, looked up at her tall ward with a 
smile.

“Stella has always been mouldable,” she 
said; “if her mother had not undertaken 
the task of moulding her, some one else 
would have done it. She is a girl that 
must be led; she could never have walked 
alone.”

“I am very sorry for her,” Molly answ
ered, her eyes fixed on Mrs. Grey’s face; 
“she has had an unhappy marriage) she 
looks discontented and wretched; she

no case

S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., LtcL
55 \

BORDEN AFTER 
STRATHCONA

5A Word to the Trade:
English Paper Announces That 

Sir Frederick Will Be Next 
High Commissioner — Pre
mier Murray to Enter Cabinet

We have everything you require»

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business.. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

TORTURED BY INDIGESTION j

V
1 Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cured 

After Doctors Had failed.
Montreal, Feb. 16—A London cable aaye: 

"The Yorkshire Post, which has in the 
is I past shown itself possessed of special 

sources of Ottawa information, today 
definitely announced that Sir Frederick 
Borden has arranged to succeed Lord 
Strathcona as high commissioner after the 
colonial conference in April. Sir Freder
ick Borden's place in the cabinet will be 
taken by the Hon. George Murray, prem
ier of Nova Scotia.

“Nothing is authoritatively known here 
of any such plans. Lord Strathcona him
self refuses to disouse the question in any 
way, though the opinion is firmly held in 
best informed circles here that if Lord 
Strathcona does retire it will be solely up
on the initiative of the Canadian ministry. 
His retirement at a time when in fullest 
vigor and rendering invaluable service to 
Canada would be deeply deplored in all 
quarters here. No one could possibly re
place him in public estimation and in- 

two Dr. Hamilton’s fluence.
“The Empress of Britain with the body 

of Lady Victoria Grenfell will reach Liv
erpool late tonight. Archer Baker, Euro
pean manager, left London today to repre
sent the president of the Canadian Pacific 
at the disembarkation. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday at Howick.

“Evidence accumulates that, as far as 
Great Britain is concerned, Canada is in 
for a bumper immigration year. Not only 
has the regular emigration season set in at 
least a month before the usual time but 
the mid-iqinter emigration has been unique 
in volume. November, December and Jan
uary usually see Canada steamers practi
cally empty of emigrants but inquiries 
among steamship companies show that 
since the close of navigation no fewer than 
11,000 emigrants left for Canada. These 

mostly laborers destined for all parts 
of the dominion. These figures are exclu
sive of the 20.00C continental emigrants 
who shipped direct to Canada.”

SÛRE REMEDY.
Mr. Lover—Ah! dearest, my heart 

burning with love for you.
Miss Clever—Is it? Wait a minute, and 

I’ll get you a little soda. Grandma says 
that’s the only thing for heartburn.

y
. ! Mrs. T. J. Tobin, 368 King street, Que

bec. wife of the circulation manager of 
i VEvénement, is one of the best known

-Pille cured her of a very severe attack of 
indigestion will bring hope to similar suf- 

WferersT Mrs. Jobin says: “About a year 
ago I was seized with indigestion which 
had an alarming effect upon my health. 
Day by day my strength grew less. 1 
suffered -rom terrible headaches dizzin
ess, palpitation of the heart and sleepless
ness. I was in this condition for about six 
months. I consulted two doctors and al
though I followed their treatment rare- 
fully it did not help me in the least. Last 
October, seeing that instead of regaining 

1 mv health I was growing worse, I decid- 
Y edy to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 

VT had taken the second box there was a 
change for the better, and after taking 

• the pills for a month longer the trouble 
entirely disappeared, and I am again en
joying the best of health. I have so much 
confidence in Dr. Williams Pink Pills that 
I always keep them in the house and take 
them occasionally as a safeguard. _

Just as surely as Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills cured Mrs. Jobin’s indigestion they 
can cure all the other ailments which 
com- from bad blood. Dr. Williams Pink 
fills actually make new, red blood. That is 
the one tning they do—but they do it well, 
In making this new rich blood this medi
cine strikes straight at the root of such 
common ailments as anaemia, headaches 
and backaches, general weakness, nervous 
debility, neuralgia, rheumatism and the 
torturing weakening ailments that afflict 
women and growing girls. You can get 
these pills from any medicine dealer or 
bv mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes, 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine C° Brockville, Out.

What Causes Your
Frequent Colds? }

THOMAS/GIBBARD,
People catch cold either because of ex

posure, low vitality or neglect of the bow- Manager
els.

Once become costive, allow the elimi
nating organs to grow sluggish, and cold 
will fill the entire system.

But the worst cold is curable in one
“I believe so,” ’was the reply. Gossip ^Don’t use a strong cathartic—it only 

had not yet brought to Mrs. Grey’s ears mate3 matters worse, 
the news which Mrs. Bedsworth had heard just take one or 
that Alan Dayrell was on his way back, pi)]a before retiring, 
to England. “I believe he is out there While you sleep, this wonderful medi- 
still, but I always wish he would come c;ne worka through tjie system and com- 
back and see his godfather’s goddaughter p]ete]y carries away the cold, 
again. Perhaps—” By stimulating the bowels and kidneys,

The caressing tender note in Mrs. ^ ensures healthy elimination, wakes up 
Grey’s voice brought the girl swiftly back the Bluggish organs and gives nature a 
from the window, to kneel suddenly by chance. ,
the little lady’s side. Next morning you wake up with a fresh,

“Perhaps—is not a word to use in this ^risk feeling. Color has improved, appe- 
connection at all,” she said, with a laugh tite sharp, cold has disappeared, 
that had something tremulous in it; Nothing simpler, nothing halt so ett- 
“Mr. Dayrell’s remembrance of his god- ective as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which not 
father's goddaughter would not lead him i oniy destroy the cold but tone and regu- 
to wish to see her again—and—and you jate the whole system, 
are a dear match maker, but you are not In rheumatism, gout and kindred ills, 
to waste any more time in imaginary pos- j the action and effect of Dr. Hamilton s 
sible futures for me. I am going to be a i pfUs is just the same as with the simple 
dear old maid and stay with you or you cold. . „ „
will come and stay with me at the Manor Prevent sickness by keeping Dr. Hamil- 

won’t trouble our heads ton’s Pills on hand, 2oc. per box or live 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, and refuse 
a substitute.

the panes, 
outside; “ 
asunder. It is not very probable that we 
shall ever meet again. He is in Australia, 
isn’t he?”

as

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,t
70.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

tMARCH 12th THE DATE mef ’ALL OVER TOWN !
Writ for Victoria-Madawaska By 

Election Issued Yesterday. Times 
Want Ads

Ottawa, Feb. 15—There are six vacancies 
tor the house of commons. For five of 
these the writs were issued today. The 
writ for London cannot be issued because 
the voters’ lists arc not ready. In L’As- 
somption, Three Rivers and St. Maurice, 
and Richelieu nominations take place on 
l'eb. 28 and elections a week later. In 
Victoria, New Brunswick, nomination 
takes place on March 5 and election on 
March 12.

|
I i

§were

House, and wc ;j
about men and marriage !

(To be continued!
■/ I
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new year. There seemed to be some de
mand on the part of the scattered short 
interest in the active issues, but the char
acter of the greater part of the buying 
would lead to the conclusion that the 
strongest interests of the street were ar
rayed on the bull side of the market. The 1907 
action of Secretary Shaw on Monday, to- February 
gether with the introduction of a currency 
bill in Congress today had a good deal 
to do with the more cheerful sentiment 
toward the market. The strength in the 
market continued up to the close, final, 
prices were a shade under the best of the 
day.

SHIPPINGV\ 1«After a Fast Game 
on the Ice

—a snow-shoe tramp—or an evening 
on the toboggan—drink a cup of hot 
beef tea, made with

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

4 Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low

v 36 6.41 10.49 6.11
35 5.42 11.43 6.03
33 6.44 0.15 6.61
32 5.45 1.04 7.33

7.30 6.47 1.61 8.34
gat............................7.29 6.48 2.37 9.10
bun.......................... 7.27 6.60 3.23 9.67

Mon...........
Tues . . .
Wed...........
Tbur...........
Frl................ What Kind of Music 

Do You Like Best?
\.Jti

Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef The time used Is Atlantic Standard Time.

I DOMINION VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1824, London, Feb. 1. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Feb. 9.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool Feb. 12. 
Lake Michigan. 5340, Antwerp, Feb. 6. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester ,Feb. 10. 
Montfort. 3,564, Bristol, Feb 9.
Pretorian, 4299, Liverpool, Feb. 7. 
Pomeranian, 2700, London, Feb. 7.
Salacia, 2,636, Glasgow, Feb 9.
Yola, 2246, Newcastle, Jan. 29.

It is the true essence of prime beef—with all the 
natural food properties and flavor.

i Beef tea—made with ARMOUR’S SOLID 
1 EXTRACT—takes away the chill and 
m reaction after exercise—tones up and 
' strengthens the entire system.

Because it is free of water and salt—Armour’s 
SOLID Extract of Beef goes FOUR times 

as far as any other kind.

Armour Limited, Toronto.

O YOU know that the Edison 
Phonograph will produce per

fectly any music ; that you can have just 
the music that you like best just when 
you want it? If you should spend all 
of your money in going to concerts 

and theatres and vaudeville shows, you could not buy as much music as 
you can buy with a small part of the same money invested in the

Df.

PARLIAMENT
OTTAWA, Feb. 15-Sir Frederick Bor

den’s measure to provide for the Broad 
Arrow within the letter C., on militia 
stores, waa read a third time in the house 
this afternoon.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Bor
den asked the premier why it Was that 

i the telegram of Feb. 2, announcing Mr.
I Hyman’s withdrawal of his resignation of 
his portfolio, was not laid before the house 
until Feb. 8, and how it came about that 
Hyman’s continuance as cabinet minister 

announced to the Liberal Club of the 
city of London on Feb. 2. It was singu
lar that both dates should be the same, 
the designation was the same one as first 
presented to the speaker with the only 
difference that it was properly attested 
and signed by Beale and Jarvis.

He understood that Hyman had not been Coastwise:— 
in London since December last, and Beale Barge No. 6, Chambers, Parreboro. 
and Jarvis were not in California since Scbr Ethel and Carrie, 16, Webster,. Grand 
then. If Beale and Jarvis were not
present in the first instance when Mr. gcbr Ruby_ jj, o'Donne’l, Ashing,
Hyman sent what purported to be his
resignation, it would throw some doubt Cleared Today,
on the validity of the document. And if S(mr xthenia, 6968. McNeill, for Glasgow; 
they were present, why did three months Robert Reford Co, general cargo, 
pass before the document was properly Coaetwlae. 
attested to.

Mr. Borden said it seemed that Mr.
Hyman’s health was better than was gen
erally believed. It seemed strange that Sailed Today.
Mr. Hyman should be completely incapa- .
citated from work for so long and on a L*ks Manitoba, 6276, Evans, for Liverpool, 
given day was so completely restored to stmr 'Montcalm/35M.g°Holder, for Bristol, 
be able to transact business and withdraw via Liverpool, C P R Co, general cargo.
the resignation of his portfolio. rawi-sm-nN ptiutw

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had DOMINION PORTS.
given all the information he had on the Louisburg, C. B., Feb. 14—Sid, stmr St 
subject, and if the leader of the opposi- Andrews, graton. ,,
tion threw any doubt as to whether or land, * from Liverpool,- and aid for^at John; 
not the riding was vacant, then he would Annapolis, from Liverpool via St John's 
be quite willing to have the whole matter CNfldi ; Mount Temple, from St John; Da- 
referred to the privileges and elections homey, from X era Cru». 
committee. So— BRITISH PORTS.

After further discussion the matter was ^ ^ atmr Brlardene,
dropped. from Ltscomb (N S) and Halifax via Louts-

Mr. Emmerson, in reply, said that ever burg for Manchester, 
since the summer of 1904 Mr. Crocket had Glasgow, Feb M-Ard, stmr Kastalia. from
been calling out that the surveys were fake Fastnet, Feb 15—Stmr Lucanta, from New!
ones and ordered because of the elections York for Queenstown and lLrerpool, 236 miles 
and that there was to be no railway. His west at 6.14 pm today; will probably reach 
friend (Crocket) had these alleged fake QBrow Head.^Feb if^Stmr-Empress of Brit- 
surveys on the brain ever since that con- ain, from St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 
test. Since Mr. Crocket came into the 206 miles west at 5 a m today, 
house he made this matter his particular FOREIGN PORTS.

tirely made up of increased exports of concerned Sld-Stmr Glenda, Bridges, for Bermuda
cotton, other commodities showing a fal- cemed and as far as ne was conceroen ^ Wes( Indiea-
line off which extended to as large an they had no intention to interfere with Boat p b is-Sld. stmr Boston, for Yar-
nng on, VMS C Stuffs the act of parliament that appointed a mouth (NS). . . . .
amount as $11,614,683 in breadstutls. transcontinental commission to build this Portland, Me, Feb 16—Ard, stmr Bird, Jen-

— ■ , _ , , , *14. v. sen, from p&rrsuoro —/■
nOTTUSE OF THE MARKET road. The road was to be built by an m- NeW Yorkf Feb i6—cid. stmr Cannanla, for
VVUXU3 dependent- commission and the government Liverpool.

“Cable advices reported a more cheer- did nofc desire to interfere with that com- Venice, Feb 14-Ard, stmr Fosberga, from 
ful tone in the European markets. Lon- mission. "Philadelphia,' Feb 16—Ard, stmr Siberian,
don prices for Americans came higher and Crocket accused him of being op- from Glasgow and Liverpool via Halifax,
foreigners were reported as doing con- p^Nto the St. John'valley route. He Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 16-Sld, sebrs siderable buying in the international list, not opposed to it. The surveys were S<j%r’alter™ from *New London for St

conspicuously so of United States Steel n0{. being conducted by his department John; Pilgrim, from Halifax for New York; 
and Union and Southern Pacific. Under ^ all that he knew about them was .that kf^from‘^und^Me*" Huth
the influence of tne higher quotations and the district engineer had reported to the Robinson, from Stockton Springs for New 
the foreign purchases, the local market transcontinental commission bu,t that re- York: Henry H Chamberlain, from Macbias 
opened strong and active There w^ an port bad not yet reached his départant C£" Wm, ““b^re?
early demonstration in Anaconda. Some aa(j therefore he could not Say what it 
realizing sales developed on the early bulge contained-
in prices, and prices became somewhat ir- Emmerson then made a few remarks
regular, but the Hill stocks were advanc- about the Fredericton Gleaner, 
ed, the Harriman issues showed decided Mr. Fowler followed along the same ; 
strength and the market recovered. During jfogg aa Mr. Crocket and Mr. Haggart said
the midday trading, some industrial sped- that he held the government- responsible,
alities Xvere made active, under pool and even Ü tne transcontinental commission
clique manipulation. Unaccompanied by was constructing the road, 
any genuine buying except possibly some y;r Wilfrid laurier said that the gov- 
covering by the short interest, some note- eminent waa not wanting to hide itself
worthy gains were reflected in the sped- behind any commission. The government
alities. The closing hour was marked by waa responsible but not before the corn-
some irregularity under the conflicting in- mission reported. When the commission ...m™™»»
lluence of sharp upbidding of some high reported the government could adopt or NOTICE TO MARINER. .

“The news of the day was mixed, but priced ' issues, while heavy realizing sales reject that report and was, in that re- Notlce ts given that the following buoys in
. . . , , ,i r u’Prp in nrofirresH c 1 sôwhcrc___j nnonnntîhln BoRtnn harbor have been taken up on ac- You can now obtain a large dollar-sizewas more favorably interpreted than of P °^re _____ * responai le. . ,, count ot running ice, and will be replaced as tree package of Man Medicine—free on re-

W The market at the outset still re- --------- When the house went into supply the Dracticable Spar buoys of the same quest.
twined the influence of Monday's announ- A BROKER’S OPINION. post office estimates were taken up. Mr. color ail§ numbers have been substituted: Man Medicine hea cured thousands upon
tamed tne innuence ui juwiuua, = “ f *u0tta buot No 7. Nix Mate Gas thousands of weak men. Man Medicine willcement as to treasury bond purchases J. g. Bache & Co. say:—The market has Lemieux announced that he was abandon Ram Qa^ Bell Buoy No. 7, cure you; restore you to full strength,
and was benefited by the satisfactory gtrong lnd active, with the dealings m8 the idea for the present of starting J Iela^a Bocka Gas buoy No. 6. Man Medicine ourro vital weakness, nei-
progre»s* over* the holiday of the Lon- Z a broader sca’ie than for some tZ a email parcei post sent C.O.D.

don settlement. The moderate account past. The copper stocks, together with Southeast Part Buoy, a flrst-class nun, Nan- etatitls, kidney and bladder trouble and ner-
in Americans disclosed in tile settlement the Harriman issues, led the list in point - MARINE NOTES tucket Sound. __________ "^“an cm yourself at home by man
and the general lower carrying charges of activity and strength. The Hill issues Merchants and the traveling public will be ' REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC. Medicine, and the full-size dollar package
seemed to have favorably impressed Lon- were in demand and advanced sharply glad to note that the little bay steamer West- ’ will be delivered to you free, piiiu wrapper,
don or influenced short covering What- several points on what was considered the W.Ï 'iJSSSSiflLB foSti îro paymenta ot'any
ever the cause, American stocks were very best of buying. At the same time, Westport (N. S.). and other ports of call, w«id with a «reo of salt from Turks Is- kind; no receipts; no promises; no papers to
higher abroad and foreign buying was a several specialties in the industrial list The steamer has been thoroughly repaired. * ashore on Shovelful shoal about sign. It Is free. . _ .
real influence during the day The be- became active and ASTttrfay' rSuRed^inTndtag 'Z ‘ISng routât wlnd^ïï ^Vatoùt s.^U^t out of Idle curio.lS’"^?^
lief that some currency reform legisla- vanoes. American Locomotive, Distillera œaa8 0( wrecked rigging in the bow, mlscel- and Cant Kelley and the crew you want to be well, and become your
lation would be enacted during the pre- and Lead were the leaders among the in- laneoua articles which had been raked from „,,be Monomoy Point life saving station, who strong natural self once more. Man Medi
tation wouia De m» r Anaconda advanced to a frac- the galley of the Lsrohmont as the schooner vessti’s nredlcament, hastened to cine will do what you want It to do—make
sent session was generally maintained and dustnajs. Anaconda advanced to a irao- ral[e(j toe ateuner and pulled away from the JS,u,I„ce reafizing that If the schooner you a real man. 
had a favorable influence on sentiment, tion above 300 on fairly good transactions impact. These articles included pots and fJJ® ", «Mted immediately she would prob-! Your name and address will bring It; all
m,. government statement of staple ex- in the early morning. • The tone was die- kettles, tbs cook's memoranda book and a ahiv become a wreck. They reached the you haveto do is to send andget it. WeIbe government ui ovapw A , r* ... j .s TOO BUit of underwear. It is thought that the a°*y «viork and by prompt ac-1 send It free to every discouraged mem. In-ports for January made its appearance, tinctly better kll around and there was fjarry ^ Knowlton will be saved. H^Hif^eded in floating her about 2 p. m.,1 toretate Remedy Co., 624 Luck Bldg.,
showing am increase of $14,209.14 in ship- more public interest m the market then TheBattle line steamship Cunaxa, Captain ^tlve her” or she would have be- Mick.
raentsLer last year. The gain was en-1 at any time since the beginning of the S^^a^^stan^urs^ymro- ^ damaged by ^g^tbe^srd ---------------- —---------------

iron pyrites. The vessel had fine weather “go rtps probabie loss of cargo and ves- 
untll Saturday when she encountered a oret^ proceeded on her course at
northwesterly gale of six hours’ duration. «"'■ leîkln* slightly.
Tuesday she ran Into a driving snow storm. 4 P- m.. leaning ------- ----------
The freezing spray covered everything that 
It touched with a coat o fwhlte and when 
the vessel arrived in the bay her steam pipes
were burled under several inches of Ice and .
«res had to be built on the deck to thaw Attention is called to the advertisement 
them ont Capti Starratt reported sighting „ T w Hrt-vcv on the 4th. page of this the barkentine F. B. Lovett of Yarmouth, <” J- il' rtarvey on w 
onSaturday, in lat *8 degrees 40 min. north, issue. He is clearing out odds and ends ot 
Ion 63 deg. 08’ west. The Lovett left Yar- aulta, overcoats, pants, boys two and three 
mouth Jan. 81 for Buenos Ayres. , plece Buitg ab greatly reduced prices.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Ajtived Today.

Royal mail steamship Empress of Ireland, 
8028, Forster, from Liverpool via Halifax, O 
P R Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Bengor Head. H»i9, Campbell, from 
Belfast via Ardrossani; Wm Thomson & Co; 
ballast.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 
Windward Island and Demerara; Robert Re
ford Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, from Louisburg, 
R P & W F Starr. H00 tons coal.

100

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
and Edison Gold-Moulded Records

was

JO

MAKE YOUR WILL
and appoint the

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
nil time* responsible for its notions; it is permnnsnt, and

rj^HIS Phonograph is the work of Thomas Alva Edison, the great inventor. It 
J. reproduces music and other sounds more clearly and more perfectly than any 

mechanical device ever made. You may hear the songs of great singers, the 
music of great orchestras, the speeches of great speakers. You can reproduce the 
latest vaudeville hit, the popular songs that everyone is whistling, or the star part of 
a star opera singer, in your own home, to a circle of your own friends, at the small 
initial expense required in purchasing upon the easy payment plan.

Go to the nearest mosic dealer and ask him to let you hear this month’s records. We 
will be glad to mail interesting literature to any one who wishes to know more about this 
wonderful machine and what it does.

The Trust Co to at
does not die or change. ... .

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general .undertaken.

Cash Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100,000
 ̂ DIRECTORS:

HOND MR^Do!^ DRUMMOND, k! CMd. <L, Vice-President.

R B ANGUS SIR W. 0 MacDONALD, A. T PATERSON,
E S. CLOUSTON, H°S,TAMES^ROSS.

: £ S Sir™8" h

sm W. O. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.
B. M. SHADBOLT. Manager for N. B

i

Schr Georgia Linwood, Thompson, Grand 
Manan. A

1

r: '

National Phonograph Company 1
Office in Bank of MontreaL

.ORANGE, N. J-U.3.A.100 UkeeUe Ai

Live dealer, in any line who have a «tore and estebliebed trade an other goods, arc wanted to take up the 
agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. Write to us or the following jobbing 
ton for full information as to terms, discounts, etc.

W. H. THORNE, & CO. LIMITED, 42-44 Prince .William Street, St. John, Canada.i Commercial r

’ STILL TRYING TO REVIVE RECENT DEATHSFELL OVER BALUSTRADE
DOWN TO AN AWFUL DEATH

RKXTON, N. B. Feb. 14-James Mo- 
Murray Sr., pawed away at hie home at 
West Brandi, Monday evening at the ad< 
vanned age of 84 years. Deceased who 
was well known and much respected 
through this oounty was been in Scotland 
and came to this country in 1851, His 
wife who died four years ago was Miss 
Mary Jackson. He is survived by four 
sons, James, of Loggieville, Edward, ed 
Black River, (Northumberland Qe.) John, 
of Rexton, and Thomas living in Ontario; 
also, two daughters, Mrs. Edward Bend- 
man, of Winnipeg, Man., and Miss Mary, 
living at home. The funeral takes place 
this afternoon at two o'clock. Interment 
will be in the Presbyterian ceraeteiy at 
West Branch.

The death occurred at Bass River, Tues
day of Mrs. Margaret OrshâKy*«Jlitt 
the late John Joseph Thompson, aged 70 
years. She to survived by two brothers, 
Michael Graham, of Main River, and Jas. 
Graham, of Baie du Vin, (Northumber
land Co.) and one sister, Mis. Wm. Hor
ton in the States.

SPECULATIVE INTEREST
%

pital. Meantime the boy’s father, Thos. 
Campbell, shiplaborer, 24 Harding street, 

otified and he hurried to the hall. 
Rev. Fr. Lockary also arrived and admin
istered the last rites of the church.

On arriving at the hospital Dr. Murray 
McLaren and Dr. Emery found that the 
boy was suffering from a severe fracture 
of the vault of the skull. Everything that 
skill could accomplish waa done but the 
lad breathed hie last a few minutes after 
midnight. 1

The mother of the boy to inconsolable 
in her grief. He was a very bright lad 
and a great favorite with all who knew 
him. The news of his tragic death will 
be heard with sincere regret by all.

In its comment on Wall Street affairs 
the New York Herald on Thursday said:

“Wall street yesterday saw a contin
uance of the movement to revive specula
tive interest in the market, which start
ed on Monday in the copper stocks. The 
copper issues were again active, with an
other spectacular performance in Ana
conda. It extended beyond that group, 
however, embracing before the close sev
eral of the standard and high price issues, 
which have recently been so severely de
pressed, and including also a 
pool and clique operations in some of the 

specialties. Business Increased in volume 
tn 1 prices made further recovery, which, 

Xie^pTîc some late profit taking, was well 
I anaintained. Aside from the fact that 
the manipulative element seemed to have 
received some inspiration from the “lead
ers,” and worked with greater confi
dence than of late, the general character 
of the trading was unchanged. Dealings 

largely professional, and commission 
houses, with scarcely an exception, com
plained of the continued absence of pub
lic interest. Sentiment, however, was de
cidedly more cheerful.

An extremely sad accident occurred last 
night in St. Malachi’s Hall, when Frank 
Campbell, aged 10 years, fell to his death 
while on his way home after drill with 
the A. O. H. Cadets, of which the lad 
was a member.

Young Campbell and a couple of other 
boys had remained after drill to re-arrange 
toe benches in the hall and were going 
down stairs when the accident occurred. 
Young Campbell got across the balustrade 
to slide down and losing his balance was 
precipitated to the ground flooj^ three 
flats below. Dr. E. A. Preston and Dr. 
A. F. Emery,' who were nearby, were 
called and advised that the boy be 
veyed as quickly as possible to the hoe-

was n

revival of

con-

13 ooThbay Harbor, Me, Feb 16—Ard, brktn 
Cumberland, and sld tor St John.

London, Feb 14—Ard, stmr London City, 
from St John and Halifax. THE OTTAWA,

DELEGATION

in the clothing section tonight and during 
next week. The proposition is a plain 
straightforward one, with the economical 
feature very apparent. Every February 
M. E. A. dispense bargains of this sort— 
genuinely good, guaranteed clothing.

SPOKEN.
BABY’S BEST FRIEND. .->*

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved magy a 
precious little life. There is no éther 
medicine to equal them for stomach and 
bowel troubles, colds, simple fevers at 
teething troubles. They are good far child* 
ren of all ages—from the new bora babe 
to the well grown child. And the mother 
has the guarantee of % government, analyst 
that they do not contain opiates Or harm
ful drugs. Mrs. John C. Gildart, Prosser 
Brook, N. B., says: “I have proved that - 
Baby's Own Tablets are a great help to' 
mothers, and are baby’s best friend. They 
act almost like magic and I will always 
keep them in the house.” The Tablets are 
sold by druggists or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out. ,

Feb. 9, lat 38.40, long 63.09, British barken
tine F. B. Levitt, Yarmouth, N. S., to Beunos 
Ayres (by steamer Cunaxa.)

Feb. 13, 26 mllee southeast of Five Fathom 
Bank lightship, scbr Westfield, from Jack
sonville. ...

Feb M—Off Hen and Chickens lightship, 
bark "Benjamin F Hunt Jr., Turks Island for 
Boston. -

were Col. H. H. McLean and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown will accompany the St. John dele
gation when they call upon the govern
ment at Ottawa on Tuesday next. Hon. 
William Pugsley was also asked to go, but 
will be unable to leave Fredericton next 
week.

George McAvity, who was in Montreal 
yesterday, was expected to accompany the 
delegates, but he has wired that he had 
made all arrangements to return home at 
once.

The delegates leave on a special car at
tached to the C. P. R. express at 6.05 
o’clock this evening. They are expected 
home Wednesday or Thursday.

Dollar Package Free,
Man Medicine Free

iJ

NEWS AND MARKET FACTORS.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT
^The English Cineograph Company have 

a splendid selection of high class moying 
picture films for their exhibition in the 
Opera House tonight. The subjects treat* 
cd range from side-splitting comedy to in
teresting sensational pictures, and are the 
best obtainable. The pictures are especi
ally clear and have been voted the very 
best wherever they have been shown.

Saturday, Feb. 16, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker ano 
broker:

Monday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening Noon 

.. ..114% 114% 114%
299%

^ ..136% 136% 136%
Amalg Oopper .,
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg
Am Car Foundry .. 44% 44%
Atchison........................... .. ..104% 104%
Am Locomotive 75 • 75
Brook Rpd Trst 74% 75
Balt and Ohio ., „ .. ,.114% 114% 114%
Missouri11 dpacîflo ’I ü V. 83^ 83% 84 TUK/NBR—On January 26th,sto the wife o|

N Y Central........................J2S% 129% 130 Bradford Alien Turner, a son (nee Mitchell.)
Peo C & Gas Co ** _ .. 96% 95%
Pennsylvania ^ ^ « *.131% 131% 132%
Rock Island « ^ ~ ..26% 26% 26%
St. Paul .. .. ^ - .. ..148% 149% 149%
Southern ïtaclflô  --------of6 94% CAMPBELL—In this city on the 16th tnst.,
CanadtaS Pacific...............jsT 18614 ISS Francis W., son of Thomas and Katharine

---------'T; Campbell, aged 10 years and 4 months.ColoaFd andiron "* ** “ ‘ itw 49% 49% Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from his father’s
Colo 1 and iron „ .. ^ residence, 24 Harding street.
NinlKsïng".."."l4v”b 14%b 14%b GUINN—In this city on the 16th Inst., Jas,
Kansas and Texas .. .. 4314 4:>% 4314 Quinn, leaving a wife, three sons and foul
National Pacific _ .. ..153% 35414 154% daughters to mourn their loss.
Natl Lead.............. .......... .. 73% 73 73% Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from his late re.
Union Pacific .. .. „ ..176% 176% 177 sidence, 305 Chesley street. Friends Invited
U S Steel...................................46% 46% " 46% , to attend.
U S Steel, pfd .. .. .. ..1® 1«6 ->«% HUNTER—At Toronto Junction, on Thurs-

Total sales in New York yesterday 762,900 aoy tbe 14th Inst., Henry M. Hunter, In th< 
shares. t 81st year of his age, leaving a wife and eii

sons. He was for many years a resident el

», ..299% 0 9
'

Detroit, 145 146.. ..145
4-1

1
75

. BIRTHSPROGRAMME
EXTRAORDINARY

76

Especially night coughs. Nature needs a 
little help te quiet tbe Irritation, central the 
inflammation, check the progress of the die- 
ease. Our advice Is—give the children Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is his 
advice also. He knows beet. De es he says.
We he* »o nintil W. publish 
the formal*» of all our preparations.

jCoughs of 
IChildren

Business Notices 95%

DEATHSC. P. R. Will Enter Early and 
With Great Energy Upon 
Constructions — Saskatoon, 
Centre of Great Operations.

J. O.AyerOo.,
Lowau, Maas.

IMPORTS If you like nice laundry work our new 
plant to doing fine work. Try ua. Unger’s 
Laundry, Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Limited. Telephone, 58.

Two one-mile races after the tenth band 
at the Queen’s Rollaway tonight. Gibson 
vs Olive and Peers vs Sparks. All are 
fast and evenly matched and excellent 
races may

The swellest line of men’s, youths’, 
boys’ and children’s clothing can be seen 
by calling at the Union Clothing Co.’s, 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building. Their prices are always right 
and satisfaction guaranteed, Union Cloth
ing Co.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
From Liverpool, ex stmr Empress of Ire

land, 6 pkgs mdse, Scovil Bros & Co; one 
case hardware, W H Thorne; 3 cases mdse, 
W E Anderson; 6 casks paints, 400 axles, H 
M; 9 casks tartar, order; 201 rolls wire net
ting, 62 pkgs mdse. Comeau & Sheehan ; 110 
pkgs brandy, J O'Regan; 200 boxes macoronl, 
100 vermicelle, A P Tippett A Co; 10 pkgs 
mdse, H C Ollre; 18 pkgs mdse, Vaslse & Co; 
8 pkgs mdse, M R A; 13 pkgs mdse, Macaulay 
Bros ft Co: 1 pkg mdse. D J Seeley ft Co: 
11 rolls oil cloth, Earle Co; 1 case mdse, 
Bdgecomb and Cbalsson; 4 casks rum, order; 
g pkgs mdse, Brock ft Paterson ; 105 pkgs 
mdse, O Express Co; 14 pkgs mdse, London 
House: 4 cases hats, V Magee’s Sons; 4 cases 
woollens, J Shane ft Co; 1 case shoes, Mc- 
Robble Shoe Co. Also goods tor other points.

The Saskatoon “Phoenix” of February 
6th, among other items- concerning rail
way construction in that city, says:

“SASKATOON C. P. R. CENTRE.
“It was in anticipation of this tremend

ous .programme in railroad building and May corn .. .. .. „
the consequent national expansion that May wheat ...................
the C. P. R. spent $130,000 on land in Sas-i corn""..".." 
katoon last year. That company is in pos-l'july wheat"-,"..
session of a site, for a depot and local July oats............. .... .. 37
passenger and freight yards, right in the | JulY P°rk •• — ** — “*
heart of Saskatoon and within a quarte; 
of a mile of the city’s present business ■ Dom Coal
centre. Just across the river, m Range 6, I and s pfd............66
on the eastern side. Township 36, and I Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 73

. ,, , ... , Section 36, and the north half of section C P R ............................... 'Imu.
Free lessons in art needle work will be ^ the company own 960 acres of land, on Twln^City.......................108%

given by the Misses Caveman and Mane- wjjich they propose erecting shops and Rich and Ont Nav .. .. 79b
field, who represent the Uortioelli bilk roun(j houses, coal bunkers and divisional Detroit United
Company. The class will open in terminals on an enormous scale, to take
tor’s Hall, Charlotte ^t. on Monday, Fe . carc 0£ their business at the chief dis- 
18th. All the matenah) for work can be 
had at Macaulay Bros> & Co’s. All les- 

tree. Remember the place, rooms in

l</J

xy
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. . this city. --v .-v *

* MiTUhitidjL—in this city at her home, « 
no Z? simonds street, on February 16th, Annie, 

widow of the late Matthew Mitchell.
/ „ 46% 47

be looked for. 7S%78%
.. .. 40% 40% Funeral on Sunday at 3.30. Interment in 

rerntuu cemetery. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

.. 46% 46% 46%
_ .. 7S% rs% 78Ti ,frnn?^

37
fe 17.45 17.45

The Equity Fire ins. Co,,MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
61% 60■ / V4 \ iX A NIGHT OF RARE FUN.

Don’t forget the policemen's sports in 
Victoria Rink next Thursday night, they 
are going to be full of ginger and fun—a 
night of rare entertainment. Rattling good 
races for excellent prizes and fine band 
music, special novelty features.

21%b 22%b
65b 65b

73%
187%

A,
ft NON-TARIFF COMPANY,73% 'Pj 187%

103% 108%b
91 91%

Inviting fteslrabl. business s* equitable se* 
sdequaU, but not exorbitant ratas. Agents 
wanted lu unrepresented districts. *91Power

* xob79 b
80% 79%b 79%b Edwin K. McKay, General AgentIs NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

................... 9.26 9.36 9.23
..................9.43 9.40 9.40

...................9.66 9.53 9.51

...................9.78 9.77 9.76

March cotton.. 
May cotton.. .« 
July Cotton .. 
October cotton

128 Prince WUHsm Street. St John. K.
tributing centre for their system on the 
prairies. The C. P. R. arc planning an 
expenditure of not less than $1,000,000 in 
Saskatoon within the next two years.”

This large expenditure of the C. P. R. 
together with the immense railway enter
prises being carried on by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
will undoubtedly place Saskatoon in the 
front rank and destine her to become one 
of the largest and most progressive cities 
of Western Canada.

Far-seeing individuals are investing in 
Saskatoon East Side real estate, feeling 
that an opportunity of a lifetime is now 
within their grasp.

The Northwestern Land & Investment 
Co., Canada Life Building, would be 
pleased to call on any parties who wish 
further information regarding an invest-

;

MISS FRANKLYN GALE, :sons
building next door to old Y. M. C. A. 
building.

•iLarge crowds still contipue to attend 
Victoria Rink. Ice is in a splendid condi
tion. Band in attendance this afternoon 
and evening. __________

!>
Studio of Dramatic Art,

McLaughlin : Building,
140 Union Street

:MAGNIFICENT DINING CHAIRS

k Those who are going to purchase high- 
dass dining chairs should visit the furn
iture warerooms of Amland Bros. Ltd., 
Waterloo street, where all kinds of mag
nificent dining chairs in quartered cut oak, 
and upholstered leather seats, etc., can 
be seen. They have a large assortment 
to select from, and at the prices quoted 
will be sold quickly.

jfik CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
\ (Too late for claaalflcatlon.)

:

1CIOLICTTOR WANTED—COMPETENT SO- 
Heitor for our publications throughout the 

provinces. Apply 181 Prince Wm. Street. Spring' Flowers £
wCt

:
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinth», Nar

cissus, Freesias, Lily of the Valley, violets, 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

W TANTEm—CAPABLE GIIRL FOR GBNER- 
VV al housework. Apply to MRS. A. H. 
HANNINGTON, 148 Sydney street. 2-16—31;

:February 16, 1901—Six years ago today Russia added 30 per cent, to customs 
, duties on certain American goods in retaliation for United States duty on sugar. 

Find a Russian.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S’ PUZZLE 

i Right side down, behind figure.

X ¥ H. S. CRUIKSHANK,A SNAP FOR YOUTHS AND BOYS
M. R. A*», special advertisement in this 

issue tells tersely about bargains L» fcu had

mO DET—FROM MAY 1ST, NEXT, UPPER 
-L flat, 7 rooms, of house 188 Elliott Row.

Enquire MiRS. J. S. LEM
MON, 184 Duke street, west -end. 2-16—tf.

Phone 698A—Store, 1^ Union street. 
698B—Conservatories, Lancaster

Barn in rear.
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EVENING TIMES, S*r. JOHN-, M. B„ SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16. 1907. ITHE4 UP-TO-DATE VTHE AULD BRIG O’ AYR.St. John, Feb. 16th, 1907.Stores open till 11 tonight.
THE EVENING TIMES. [Lord Rosebery has appealed for £10,- 

000 to save this famous structure from be
ing demolished, on account of its unsafe 
condition. The anniversary of Bums 
birthday is on the 25th, and his immortal 
memory will be toasted at numerous hag-
gis-and-whisky feasts. “Mr. Punch’s” ad- We have just received another lot of high-class 
vice for Bums’ nicht is that his worship- oa^ piano polish and upholstered seats, These chairs are 
pers should pass round the hat and let will be sold quickly, 
their sixpences gang bang into it.]

Dining Chairs.THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY

Overcoats, Suits, Pants.ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 16, 1907.

a, iTv.ntne Times Is nubllshed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, Vvery
fsunday eSptSf by the It.PJohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

company incorporated under the Joint Stoo k Companies Act
JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President A- M- BELD1NG, Editor.

Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept,

dining chairs in quartered cut 
all of 1907 designs and

you?

iSST&Br for $3.95, 5,8.75 and $12 
"moS'IS"1" for $3.95,5,6.98,8.75to $10 
SSit: $1.00, 1.50, 1.98 and $2.50.

HOMES FURNISHED.
Let Us Furnish Your 

Homes.
Now is the time to prepare for house

keeping. Select your furniture, carpets, 
oilcloths,, linoleums, etc, now.

We carry a large stock of fashionable 
tumiture, carpets, linoleums, floorcloths, 
curtains, blinds, etc.

Buffets, China Closets, etc.

Pretty dining chairs, quartered cut oak, 
piano polish, upholstered leather seats etc. 
Per set of five chairs and arm chair, $48.00

TELEPHONES—News and
86. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. Meant for a poet, born an Earl, 

His Lordship, like a pawky carl, 
Has ta’en the spigot frae his barr 1 

And let it run 
In gowden thoughts 

Weel oiled wl’ tun.

The Times has

contract rests, is quoted as declaring not 
only that he has sanctioned no change 
but that he has not even heard of the

THE DELEGATION
The St. Johu delegation to Ottawa is 

' a. strong and influential one, and it goes
well fortified with facts relative to the ^ ^ pW ^ fo]lowmg:-
present conation and future needs o „0TTAWA> Fcb. 15-Hon. H. R. Em-
port. It will meet with a kindly recept 1, merg(m had an intcrvicw tonight with Sir 
end we may hope that many matters will Ricbard Cartwright, after the minister 
be cleared up, and the government plac- Lf trade and commerce had returned 

, f„n„ nossession of the facts con- from Kingston. Sir Richard told the,
ed so fully in Possession 01 ^. minister of railways that lie had given no
oermng the port that no steams p order to the Allans to give St. John the!

® pany will find it easy to evade responsi go-by in connection with the mail con- ; 
ility, while provision, will be made for trac^ The Allans did ask him to be re* 
continuous work on the additional facilit- lieved of calling at St. John with then 
j . , . • v1QT.hnr The matter turbine steamers, because there was noï » »• b-»- - »•

and words o’ pearl,
Handsome solid quartered cut oak din

ing chairs, upholstered leather seats, five 
chairs and arm chair, etc, now

Ye brither Scots, frae Perth to Denny! 
Tak’ tent o’ drum-taps frae Dalmeny ; 
Come ilku Jock, come Ilka Jenny, 

Rtcht blithe and trig,
Row in your 

And save

....$40.00matter.”

up your pennypound, birl 
the Brig!

P'1 re hunder years, in foul and fair,
TAILORING AND CLOTHING

Opera House BlOClL AndT?* yo^Sun.^ilYe hunder malr
r ------  — I hope to stand!

Dining chairs per set from $11.75, $15.00, 
$17.00, $18.00 $20.00, $21.00 $23.00 $28.00 
and upwards to $48.50.

!

J. N. HARVEY,V, Amland Bros., Ltd.Could ye but see the mighty thrang 
Hae passed my cobble stanes alang,
The lads and lassies, lithe and strang, 

The bairns sae prime!
My fren’s, you’d say I did sma’ wrang 

To beg for lime?
Ladies and Lords frae yont the toun, 
Knights wV chain coats and iron shoon, 
Bailies, hae bauchled up and doun 

My auld soos back;
And princes rested on my croon.

To hae their crack

Annual Sale. -

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.of the armory

toga and grounds will doubtless also e, ^ gun says gfl. Richard had not
brought nearer to a satisfactory I eTcn heard of the matter. Sir Richard
ment. The new armory has long “ himself 8ays that the Allans thèmselves
needed and long promised and the site is | to him for permission to make
now the only apparert obstacle The thfi ollange.
gation will accomplish one good thing it 
it secures a pledge from the government 
that nothing likely to affect the interests 
of the port, no matter by whom introduc-1 jbe Montreal Witness launches this 
ed, will be considered until tbe civic autii- broadside at the advocates of high-priced 
orities have been notified and given a ga8 jn that city:—
chance to state their case . This would es- “Those aldermen who have voted to 
Dedal!v apply to the application of steam- compel us to pay very dearly for our gas

■up —*■ to r—» *• “P 2 ££,hÆ“X‘ 3
their contracts and cut out this port. |about tbirty thousand inhabitants, and

situated near Liverpool, are being supplied 
with gas at 28 cents to 30 cents in mod
erate and small quantities, while those 

use large quantities for power and

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY
Clearing Out 
Broken Lots 

and Odd Sizes
OATS!BABY BOOTS ! 1

But, King among them a1 by right 
Was he who on yon autumn night 
Watched the braid moon her silver light
The'whlle11!!™preened hie fancy's flight 

And wove his dream. Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The 75c. Kind for 40c-THE PRICE Of GAS
And shall these stanes where Rabble stood, 
For lack o’ mortar, by the rood!
A shapeless mass beneath the flood 

Sink for a’ time? t . .The King o’ Scotland's rhyming brood 
Forbids the crime!

Read These Bargains 
Men’s $5 Bootsf°r $3

Patent Button Boots, sizes 5 and 6.
Patent Laced Boots, sizes 6 and 6
Vicl Kid Button Boots; sizes 5, 6 

and 7.
Vicl Kid Laced Boots, Sizes 5%, 6, 

6%, 7, 7tf, 8 and 8%.

Women’s Bargains
50c. Gaiters, 35c, sizes, 3, 4, 7 

and 8.
30c. Gaiters, 15c, sizes 3, 4 and 7.
8Cc. Wool Lined Rubbers, 65c., all

1
We are showing a special style of Baby Boots, in Red,

Sizes : 1, 2, 3 and 4. They 125-129 MILL STREET. * 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106$________________

All ye who warm at Rabble s flame,
Who sing his sangs, and toast his name, 
The door step o' his muse’s hame 

Ye daffln’ ca’me-
Be his the sorrow, yours the shame,

If ill beta' me!
By all the guid his sangs hae done,
By all the love that he has won,
Frae Arctic night to India s sun,

Ower land and sea,While green woods grow and rivers run, 
It shall na be! -Punch.

Blaçk and Chocolate colors.
i are soft serviceable and pretty. See the styles In our window.

,

usas
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

SSSSaa
assa&fc?(farmed' r**-----to, On*

THE EXPOSURE
It is fortunate for St. John **jfT letter purposes are charged 22 cents a 

bre some newspapers here which put . thousand. To compete with the latter, 
John interests first. Had not the Tele- c]ectricity would have to be sold at a third

-vn Tt - Sistrerc svsriS
»f the public and the muuste t the payette offer to the Montreal
ways to the Allan sailing schedule cutting Ljghtj Heat 4 power Company. The Wid- 
out this port with their turbine steam-1 neg people, however, are up to date. They

,, , would have got the will not put up with an effete plant. A
ers, they perhaps worna naveg whi£ ag0j for instance, the mayoress
consent of Sir Richard Cartwng Widnes opened a new holder at Wid-
re.lr. the change—on the false assumption ! Works, capable of containing a
that they could not get wharf acoom- nfillion feet, which is the only four-lift
___, , th-. --rt Sir Richard will spiral guided holder m existence, and the
modatwm at this port. O very latest invention in gas engineering,
now demand the proof, and Mr. nmmer- ^ inventions may come and inventions 
son will see that it is conclusive. may go and we shall be interested in them

The mystery is now cleared up. The but historically and academically. We 
Ane mystery , made shall never have the chance to benefit

Allans asked for the change, -...from them practically while Aldermen 
each representations to bir tuenara payette an(j white rule the roost and flap 
Cartwright that he seemed disposed to tbeir wings and crow for the Light and 

Then they revised | Power trust.” 
cutting out St.

of call for the turbine | jjr_ jjugb A. Allan, to his annual ad- 
steamere. The Telegraph and Times (jrc8a as president of the Montreal board 
took op tiie question and called for an ex- q£ trade> ma(je tbe following statement: 
planation, with the result that after some „The que3tfon 0f making Montreal a free 
days of donbt and deep anxiety here port ig one tbat ought to receive the early 
the facts are set out in time to prevent an(£ favorable consideration of the gov- 
the injury to the. reputation of the port eminent, and I now take the opportunity 
which would result from the withdrawal q£ mentioning that there has been in- 
of the steamers on the alleged ground traduced this month into the State Legis- 
that they could not get accommodation i^m-e at Albany a bill to abolish the pres

ent wharfages at the port of New York, 
R is~to be regretted that there are by repealing the city charter relating 

and papers here which are thereto, a sacrifice, it is said, of $13,000,-
against wharfages at

\fnrBQ 94KJN&
STREET \\IN LIGHTER VEIN

TOOK HIS ADVICE.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME "You certainly look better; you must 
and had afollowed my advice Children Thrive on Hieatt’s

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk in it 

makes It nourishing and digestible 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 
than any other.HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill Bt. 
’Phone 1167.

have 
change.” J

“Yes, doctor, so I have. 
“Where did you go?”
“I went to another physician....

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

sizes.. 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Rubbers, all size 3, at 25c. ^
$1.25 Felt Elastic Side Boots, $1, F 

sizes 6 and 7.

SOPHRONY’S TROUBLE.
“Yes,” sighed Mrs. Lapsling, “Sophrony 

suffers terribly from neralagy. The only 
relief, she ever gets is when she has an 
epidemic inserted in her arm. —Chicago 
Tribune.

Tel. No. 8*7.

Open.evenings until 8.BARGAINS PUMPS.* * *

ACCURATE DEFINITION. 
Tommy—“Pa, what is the Isthmus of 

Panama?”
Pa—The Isthmus of Panama, Tommy, 

is a narrow strip of land connecting Cen- 
tral America with the United States
Treasury.”—Life.

Stanley! Duplex Pumpi. outside Packed 
Planter Pum * ™ * "" ‘

rpri.
mp* Automatic Peed Pump, and

____ Independent Jet Condeneor. and
Air Pump.. 814. Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
trifugal Pumps. Steam aid Oil Separators.

», FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,grant their request, 
tbeir sailing schedule, In Our Tailoring Department

i -
We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit- 

ings at the following

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,John as a port io Kins Street
IMS Neleon street. St John. H B.

THE JOVIAL DRUMMER. 
“What business are you in,” asked the 

jovial drummer. "
“I,” replied Mr. Pompous, ‘Im 

tlemam, sir;I—”
“You don’t say? Haven’t been1 work- 

! in’ at it long, have you ?”—Philadelphia 
Press. . . .

Reduced Prices
a gen-

.$3.75. .$12.50 $4.50 Trousers to Order 
..$13.50 
..$15.00 
..$16.50 
..$17.50

$17fi0 Suits to Order .. ..
$18.50 Suits to Order ....
$20.00 Suits to Order .. ..
$21.50 Suits to Order .. ..
$22.50 Suits to Order .. i.
$23.50 Suits to Order....................$18.50

$5.00 Trousers to Order............... $4.00.
$5.50 Trousers to Order 
$6.00 Trousers to Order 
$6 JO Trousers to Order 
$7.00 Trousers to Order

$4.50.
.$5.00

t JEWELERS ETC.,.$5.60—^ HARD TO SATISFY.
“Some women,” said Uncle Eben, ac

cording to a writer in the Washington 
Star, “not only wants their own way. 
but dey wants de privilege of blamin’ 
deir husband’s fob lettin’ ’em have it if 
it don’ turn out right.”

.$6.00
still persons
willing to play the game of Halifax or 1000 per annum,
the Allans against St. John. It is done the port of Montreal of $360/100. This ac- 

fine assumption of fairness, and 1 tion ought to Be sufficient to impress up- 
show of indignation at the indiff- on our own government the necessity of 

JKjerence of citizens and incapacity of alder- taking immediate action to meet the com-' 
” but it does its work. It provides | petition that may be expected.”

HaWx delegations and steamship dele
gations to Ottawa with just the sort of i Thc Montreal Herald pays this1 tribute 
ammunition they desire. Doubtless this tQ Qne of gt j0hn’B representatives in par- 
aort of thing will continue so long as the | lament:—“There will be general regret 
good-nature of business men prevents I at tbe announcement that Dr. Stockton, 
item from taking measures to ensure a M p j^g had a return of his illness. The 

fair and patriotic attitude in rela- yme he
the vital interests of this port. | apaired of, but he decided, against posi-

tive orders, to go from St. John to Bos
ton for an operation. His strong will was 
probably his salvation, for on the jour- 

his condition so improved that the

20 Per Cent. Off Winter Oiercoa’s Made-to-Mr.
Terms Cash During Sale.

as r
41 KING STREETwith a 

» fine
AMUSING EXPERIENCE.

“Yes,” said the sexton, as he was show
ing the visitors round the church. “We 
had an amusing experience here only a 
few weeks ago. Our regular minister uas 
away, and a stranger filled his pulpit. 
During the service, finding a written no
tice tucked in the Bible on the reading 
desk, he read it out with all due subm

it was a request for the ctivgre- 
for Mr.

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North. End.C. B. PIDGEON, \

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. CAULIFLOWER, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CAPE 

COD CRANBERRIES, SQUASH AND CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS
LEY FRESH EVERY DAY. FRESH DAÛIY BUTTER. NATIVE CELERY.nity.

gation’s sympathy and prayers 
H who had been deeply afflicted by the 
loss of his wife.” The sexton smiled 
broadly for a moment befor finishing his 
narrative. “You see, sir,” he said, “our 

minister had been using that
_ book-marker for more than a year,

and Mr. H., in a smart grey suit, sat in 
a front pew with the second wife he had j 

| taken the week before.’’

attacked his life was de-was
LACE CIRTMNS cleaneJ ani dim up V'jiJVL TO NEW. , 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

more
to J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

THE OTHER FELLOW I HlBAM WFBB. Electrical Contractor. 1|
ORDERS TAKE* AT I

'Phone 39. J
r u. pap-There are from seventy-five to a hnn-

Jred boys who haic been I operation was found to be unnecessary.
-7 evening^ ^ rooms ^ stockton U a favorite with the House

and the fact that they went to the

regular 
er as aï

1867 133- Phone-133 1907!

ROOMS.< CHURCH STREET. Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 1THE NORTH SHORE CRITIC.
Poultry, 
Ontario Beet 
Loins PorK, 
Tongue, 
PicKled PorK, 
PicKled Beef, 
CooKed Hams.

a contribution thatI Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World turns from Tennyson Smith for a 
moment to hand one to another brother 
who has gone astray.

“It is interesting in view of all that 
has been said recently of church union, 
to note what Rev. W. J. Wilkinson said 
of it at the deanery meeting, and we call | 
Judge Forbes’s attention particularly to ! 
it . Mr. Wilkinson ‘thought some of the 
leading Protestant sects would soon be 
amalgamated, but that the time was not. 
yet ripe for union with the several 
‘branches of the Catholic Church.’ Note 
‘Protestant sects’ and ’branches of the 

These ‘branches’ are, i 
we presume, the Anglican, Greek and Ro- 
man communions. The others arer Pro
testant sects.’ Judge Forbes will note tha 
his hopes for union between mere ‘sects 
and'1 a real ‘branch of the Catholic Church’ 

not likely to be realized. The only 
! way for his ‘sects’ to secure union is to 
i unite with one of the ‘branches’ and then 
endeavor to get these to amalgamate, 

i These poor sects, you see, as seen from 
! the lofty height of Anglican righteous
ness, arc not branches of the Church ^ 
at all, not even boughs on a branch, nor __ 

: twigs on a bough, nor leaves on a twig, 
land their talk of union with the Church 
'of England is an impertinence. How 
! pleasant it must be to have this sense of 
superiority and be able to look from the 
platform of assured verity, with benev
olent toleration on the antics of the sects 
that are out of the fold though they fancy 
they are in.a corner of it.

They is not worth while.”

Every Day Club rooms proves that they 
are not kept at home. Some of them are 
quite small, and under ten years of age. I influenced by

place bn the street the best that St. mg the nerve-racking effect of long hours 
do for them? And these are upon the telephone girls, Bell Telephone

Thus:—Hewson Tweeds for Wear! When asked if the company would be 
medical testimony regard-

For downright honest service, there’s nothing 
like HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool—PURB wool— 
and ALL wool.

If you want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.

Is a
John can
only the boys from one portion of the Co. officials in Toronto yesterday said the 
city. The opening of the Every Day Club directors would consider the subject. This 
has revealed, in a very striking way a L, a very kind and Christian attitude. Of 
great defect in our social system. There course the company must pay dividends, 

great number of men, and youths, but if it can do that and at the same time 
not connected with j spare the lives of the girls it may decide

considerate!

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

EWI AMHERST, Catholic Church.and boys who are
any institution which meets their social | to do so. How very 

needs. Something should be done for 
the habit of merely

- « -------------------

The opposition in the Nova Scotia legis
lature is so small in numbers that it can 
afford to worry the government by mov-

tbem, to prevent 
drifting about, which so 
dissipation and an utter waste of energy 

mizht be usefully employed in bet-
codai conditions in the city. The fjthewhole proving.

If the opposition were the government it 
would not be so eager for the change. 
When prohibition ceases to be a political 
plaything it will fare much better as a 
serious subject of legislation.

often leads to JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heansarc

that The Scotch
of the Scotch

4 Millidge Streettering
appeal is to every 
the welfare of his fellows and the good of 

It is idle to say that 
that church or institu-

1907 I 186 Union SL | 1867citizen who cares for

the community.
there is this or 
Hon and these persons 
tive members. Experience 
that outside of the churches and other 
institutions is a great number who must 
first be appealed to through their social 

comparatively free and

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

should become re
lias shown GREAT---♦ --------------

It is regretted that Attorney General 
Fugsley cannot accompany the St. John I 
delegation to Ottawa, but the forestry 
convention claims his presence at Fred
ericton.

Wall Paper Saleinstincts, in the
comradeship of such an institution 

Every Day Club, where men of
1easy 

as the
all shades of faith may come together on 
the simple ground of a common 
hood and citizenship.

But these boys who now have no 
place of meeting. Cannot something be 
done for them? The members of the Ev
ery Day Club are giving the question 
careful consideration, and if they are able 
to point the way they should receive the 
hearty support of all who care anything 
at all about “the other fellow.”

_________■+-•<&*-*--------------

1

S ; along her route are anxious that the deal Y>e 
“called off” and the favorite steamer be re
tained and kept on the route, where she has 
so long given general satisfaction.—Eastport 
Sentinel.

“Good for Kings, good for 
you.” Distilled on the estate 
of the Duke of Argyle by

------------------------
After all, the Japanese children are to 

attend the public schools of California. 
The better sense of the American people 
has prevailed.

NEXT WEEK.man-

StOTCH whisk;* All our Sc., 6c. and 7c. Paper for jc. and 4c. ; Border to 
match. All our jc. and 4c. Wall Paper next week, 2c. roll. 
Also a few Odd Lots very cheap.

VALENTIN ES, all kinds, from the ic. kind up.
GLASS AND CHINA MARBLES.

zz+JbuJ
£m4étSmt^_

Wall Paper.;
? THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
:

s:4 ‘-T—'--' Distillers, Argyleshire.Thomas Malcolm, the contractor in 
charge of the International Railway from 
Campbellton to St. Leonards, was at the 
Royal yesterday and left last evening for 
the north to confer with engineers as to 
further work.

Mr. Malcolm said he expected that by 
this time next year the line would he in 
full operation and handling a large quan
tity of lumber. Thirty of the 110 miles 
have been completed, this being at the 
Campbellton end. At present about 100 
men are at work, but in the spring about 
2,000 will be employed and the work 
rutilled throuah to comnletûm

We are now ready with our Big Wall 
Paper Sale, 20,000 rolls of the best values 

offered in St. John. Prices 2c., 3c., 
4c., 5c., 7c. to 20c. Roll. '

Regular Prices, 5c. to 40c. Roll. Ask to 
see our samples.

ever
-------- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

MISREPRESENTATION
White Lawn and White Lustre Waists.

B ack Sateen Waists and Shirts.
NEW STOCK, LATEST STYLES. AT LOW PRICES

I

WATSON CO.’Syrhy should a St. John paper mis-state 
the facts about the Allan affair and con
temptuously describe St. John people as 
“hysterical” when they stand up for their 
rights? The Sun this morning says:— 

“The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
in whose hands any such alteration of the

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
Phone 1685.) 59 Garden St M-S6 fuurtotte »trw.Store

Onen Evening*.A.B.WETMOREI Telculione. 17fiS.

V
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it need only be said that Principal Cum-' 
ming is the comer stone upon which the 
greatness of the College rests, while Mr. 
Fuller has been denominated chief pillar 
of the faculty. To them is due the credit 
of the prominence of the College as we 
find it today, though every man of the 
staff is a prince of his kind, and emin
ently fitted by education, talent and ex
perience to continue the upbuilding of 
this, one of the greatest ‘though newest’ 
of Nova Scotia’s widely noted education
al institutions.

IVfrNH 1 SUCCESS 0F N0VA SCOTIA’S
IMlIN IV . COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUREMINK! I MEN'S

I NEW SPRING SUITS"!
We will sen the balance of our MINK TIES and STOLES at liberal dis-

■Counts.
" T/Prices range from $20.00 up.

p. S.—The latest market reports indicate that mink will be at least IS per 
cent, higher next season.

.tt

The Provincial Institution of Truro is Essentially a School 
for Practical Farmers Which in the Standard of Work 
and the Quality of Instruction is Second to None.

Dulferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, E-F. S. THOMAS, Are You a Woman

Needing Strength? I

INot long ago you were able to enjoyGrand Mark-Down Sale NOW READY Ilife
last year. The registered animals of all You had vigor, strength, ambition—did 
kinds on the farm have prize-winning re- everything with zest and pleasure, 
cords, or are the progeny of winners of Upon your cheeks was the hue of health,
high-class prizes in England, in Ontario, jn your eyes the sparkle of vim and ani-
in the United States and at provincial mation. 
shows. Tnese animals are all calculated Today—all is a drudge,
to improve the stock of the province and Not actually sick, but if your work were 
to set a splendid ideal before the students less imperative, how gladly you would rest, 
at the college. The hbpe of eastern agri- You are breaking down,
culture is said to be in live stock which Nervous system is out of gear,
has been reared under the management Digestive powers are weak, 
of Mr. Fuller and added to judicious- Blood lacks nourishment,
ly from time to tim<j, since the establish- Just one thing to do—BUILD UP—Win
ment of the college, is of such a charac- back your health with Ferrozone. 
ter as to compare favorably with ‘Stock No remedy restores so fast, builds up 
kept at any college in America. so permanently, instills such vigor or sur-

AN EXPERIMENTAL ORCHARD, plus strength like Ferrozone.
The conditions about the farm are such A «je ,shovring how Ferrozone pets is 

as it is feared will never permit the high- grated fr0m M”' H’
est demonstration of fruit growing, yetl^1»*1* o£ J?pfield’ N’ 6‘
Prof. F. C. Sears has had an orchard Bet! "six months ago I experienced a serious ill- 
out and is giving it the very best of at- ness, it commenced with splitting headaches, 
tention with a view of ascertaining just M'??
what to grow in other sections outside of ron and toss and In the morning felt tired 
what is now regularly known as the fruit all over. Then I grew nervous, lost flesh, got
!>elt~th.at. “ the Annapolis and Comwal- "mj‘strength^t*» lowTcouhto’t’do 
lis Valleys. Up to the present time af- housework. 1 was worried and unable to eat 
ter two years the trees are most promis- ?na feared I would notget well. Ferrozone
■__ ,, .. _ au u braced me up In a fewweeks. It seemed to
ing. On the college campus there have supply wonderful strength. I gained in flesh, i 
been set out trees of known hardiness looked better and was able to sleep. In all 
side by side with those whose behaviour i,*00* 01 *'erro,one ani1

•in this Climate is not very well known. cure wes complete'
A small nursery of about 1200 trees has 
in this way been set out. This work, com- 
bined with observation in 28 model or
chards set out all over the province is zone, 
putting Prof. Sears in possession of an 
invaluable fund of information in regard 
to *the possibilities of Nova Scotia.

The most of the 200 acres >oè land in 
the College Farm is devoted to growing 
fodder for the stock, and includes pasture 
lands. No effort is being made to dupli
cate the work at present carried on at 
Nap pan ; but an effort is being made to 
develop from the college as a centre a 
system of co-operative experiments; these 
to be carried on by farmers all over the 
province. A beginning has been made.
Last year there was sent out free of 
tharge the materials for carrying on some 
important experiments. All who were 
willing Ro enlist in making experiments 
were asked to report results to the college.
About 100 farmers did so, but the pro
tracted spring interfered, so the work/will 
be continued this year and next year.

(Truro Cor., Halifax Chronicle).
Prominent among the buildings is a 

classic brick structure, bearing over the 
door the simple, dignified, but broad-mean
ing inscription, “College of Agriculture.’’ 
Of course, it is Nova Scotia's College of 
Agriculture, but New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island people don’t regard 
it altogether as a college for Nova Sco
tians. It has gained a maritime reputa
tion, and rightly so, for its scope is in- 
tended to be maritime, and possibly some 
day soon the governments of the neighbor
ing provinces will take that view of its 
intended scope and will add to its capaci
ty by contributions toward its mainten- 

Newfoundland has also found some 
use for it, as attendance 
course lectures—all of which are free and 
everybody welcomed—testify clearly with 
practical effects.

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS. | Prices $6.50 to $15 [to continue only during the month of January.

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St | WILCOX BROS. DocK St.
WESTER* ASSURANCE dDO YOU KNOW ance.

at the short

W.J. NAGLE® SON Est. A. D., 185L "ISING LEE,Why Be a 
Dyspeptic ?

Assets, $3,300,000 THE WORK OF TWO YEARS.
146*148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) i532 Mam Street, North End.

’PtOM, 641-11 
Careful hand work, perfect sett**ction. 

Pin. Shirt and Collar work. Will* collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me.

The college was formally opened two 
During this time three short 

have been held, and the college is 
in the middle of the second regular

Losses paid since organization years ago. 
courses 
now
session of the full two years’ course. Last 
year there were registered 23 in the full 

This year the number has increas
ed to thirty. These men remain'at the 
college two years, and the course, like 
that instituted and carried on at the fam- 

Agricultural College at. Guelph, On
tario, includes practical agriculture in all 
its phases—field, husbandry, animal hus
bandry, horticulture, dairying, poultry, ve
terinary practice ; also the science of bot
any, zoology, entomology, geology, bacter
iology and chemistry in relation to agri
culture. The students also study such 
general subjects as arithmetic, mathema
tics, English, bookkeeping, political eco
nomy, etc., and practice the use of tools 
for various uses about the farm, includ
ing branches of woodworking, blacksmith- 
ing, horse-shoeing and the like. In gen
eral the aim is to provide a full education
al course,.and at the same time teach in 
practical fashion, the various phases of 
agriculture. ■'

102 STUDENTS ARE ENROLLED.
During the two years since the opening, 

three, short courses have been held. The 
first was in February, 1605. Sixty-eight 
students enrolled. In Jamiary, 1906, 83 
took the course, and this year 102 attend
ed. In these courses the essence of the THE PRINCIPAL EXPERIMENTS,
work of the two years is given in a man- jhe principal line of experiments last
ner fitted to meet the needs of those farm- year waa jn the first p&ce to test the 
ere and farmers’ sons, who wish to attend vajue 0f sowing mixed grains for feeding 
the college, but who cannot afford to»leave, purposes instead of as is common to sow 
home for any length of time. The short i them separately; and second to test the
course just complete^ haa been even more offect o£ nitro-culture on ' leguminous w. , „ n„f ...
successful than the figures would imply, I cropg Buefo aa clover, peas, vetches, alfalfa i W., 71 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
because the attendance at previous courses etcP ’Much promillenre has been tfven to any mother her .successful home treat- 
was inaugurated by tihe presence of dele- this üne 0f investigation in the United ment, with full inductions. _ Send no 
gates who attended the Nova Scotia Far- states, and commercial firms have been ™one{’ wnte her today yo r chil- 
mers’ Association, and their sessions were advertising these nitro-cnltnres at extra- <*ren
held in Triiro at the same time. This vagant prices. Some fifty Nova Scotia the child the chances are it rent help iL 

_ . . year the farmers held their association farmers experimented along these tines, -ms treatment aire ciurea adulte and aged
(Special to The Telegraph.) Sing at Middleton. and from returns st Band one half report P=°Ple ^kd Wlth unne *

Montreal, Feb. 15-The Jaa. Robertson EQUIPMENT OF THE COLLEGE. excellent results, one-third Jair results and Q»y or "8 •
Company's factory, Dalhousie street, euf- ™ u j a tw0 st0ry structure, weti the balance could Seéjno difference in fa- 
fered *20,000 damage this afternoon by a wrii fumished, splendidly tight- yor of the cultures. This line of work wiU
fire which broke put in the brass foundry ,’ b u™ well-ventilated class be continued, and the college authorities
and extended to the packing department * ' , laboratories. In the basement J® t” pleased to have other interested
and shot tower. It was a spectacular . _j blacksmith shops, with, farmers cooperate in makmg experiments
blaze while it lasted, the flames darting teg“ test rue- with them.

up the shot tower 140 feet high. At one working with wood and iron. There A COLLEGE FOR PRACTICAL FARM-
stage it looked as if'the whole plant was *e b a horse bam, pig-

tfr «eond^ak™ th^fire Poultry houses, dairy building and a From the above. it wül be seen that the

„ntml in thirtv minntna conservatory or hot-house (the latter in co]jeg3 js no£ .only a self-contained in-.
The fire ia simnnsed to have nrivinateJ course of erection). Some of the work of stitution, but it is the farmers’ college, and 

from overheated*11 ahaftimr in brass constmction of additions to the building ,g spreading its influence throughout the 
wo^a - is done by students in attendance. breadth and length of the prevtoce. The

LIFE-STOCK JUDGING DEMONSTRA- only limit to this will be the limit set by 
TIONS. the farmers themselves. The main work,

THE ORANGE MEAT CO. ______ . indu- however, is the fetching of students who
are offering a prize of Ten Dollars in Cash . The d . , ■ art 0f y,e actually come to the college. The manner
to the person who sends in the largest foim the mort “«mg P£t of the  ̂ and^e]ated 8ubject8
number of coupons during the month of ^rk of the sc^,-^* is from ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ manner o{
December that are taken from their 15c he standpoint. T pa nlans teaching such subjects in other education-
packages of Orange Meat. on structure built from thc a, institutions, but in teaching the other

These coupons will have to be mailed a* the one, at Guelph, wth w additi subjects the facilities are such that the
or delivered between the first and last an ell to stable s Th? «indents are practical side of education is more dear-
days of December, 1906. Ten days will be , onstration purposes. ^he students are ^ forth The botanical and chemical 
allowed to give tune for coupons mailed lurmshed with cuds bearing <lesmP^>ns ,aboratories are large and welj equipped 
from any part of Canada to reach the of the size, al>e> > \ cattle and students are àfforded every opportun-
office ofthe Orange Meat Co., Kingston. actenst.cs of animals, TBb=ep’ ™ ity to study by the aid of microscopes,

On the 10th of January 1907, the prize horses, pigs and P0^;n^he., etc, plants in every phase of their growth
will be awarded. ai have had wide ^nen“ 1to examine chemically soils and fertiliz-

stock, and many of them anTjent into and genera]ly to acquire 6Uch an in.
Nova Scotia by the Dominion a«ricultural timacy ^ the 'oils and plants that they

w.,, , , . , department to co-operate ; p, thoroughly enter into every aspect of the
With the usual matinee performance to- cial government to assisting agriculture. • ® 

day, this week’s vaudeville programme These lecturers give brief demonstrations, 8 * P •
will come to a close, and commencing with : using animals imported from amongst the MAIN UAL IKAiJNliNL ALSU,
a matinee on Monday, a bill of unex- \ best in England, Europe and elsewhere, 
ampled excellence is promised for next I an<l others bred on the College farm, and 
week headed by Nanon and Lawson who, ' ye£ others brought in from farms in the 
in turn, become tramps, bag punchers, hi- ; college neighborhood. Comparisons are 
cycle riders and help to give patrons a ! made and the students are taught to re- 
really good time. What is undoubtedly oognize the distinguishing marks denot- 
the most perfpet of all juvenile imperson- big good points down on their cards ac- 
ators is the sketch “Playmates,” the char- cording to the value of their own judg- 
acters of which are a half-witted boy and' ment of the under their hands,
his playmate, a girl who is always teasing These cards are later examined by the in- 
him and over-reaching him in their child- structors and where errors occur assist- 
ish quarrels. Eddie Evans in this act has ^ js given toward correction, until the 
earned the title greatest "Rube” in vaude- student becomes, by practical demonstra- 
vitie. tion, able to readily determine the leading

The Holmen Bros, are aerial gymnasts, and profitable points in all the various 
comedy stunters, the most artistic as well: breeds and examples before him. He is, 
as the funniest chaps in their line. They | therefore, enabled later on to select for 
perform a series of surprising feats on the himself good male or femalé stock of all 
horizontal bars, showing wonderful skill hinds used to breed upon the farm.
and,da™g“a, sensational specialty. COMPARES WELL WITH GUELPH.

Mile. Montelo, the tight-rope expert,will _
perlorm a few moves showing how easy Nova Scotians and some others m y 
it is to cross a yard on a clothesline, and æb, how can tins college so recently es- 
is described as the prettiest innovation on tablished and by comparison small in 
a wire ever enacted. Marten and Ridge- many ways, give instruction of a kind 
way are on the bill, as eccentric mirth- similar to that given at the great college 
makers, and if they repeat here their sue- m Guelph? Those who have taken 
cess in Boston last week they will more at Guelph and afterwards have compared 
than fulfil their claim. Their act is on the work done at the college of agncul- 
the line of English burlesque, which should ture here, say that in proportion to its 
be a big hit in St. John. size few colleges are better equipped for

Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Brien are monologue giving students practical work and demon
artists and rapid fire jokists of the first stration.
water. Their skit entitled “The Bachelor The two years’ course is as complete as 
and the Maid,” teems with laughable situ- may be obtained at Guelph, and arrange- 
ations and it will be impossible not to be- ments have been made by which graduates 
come infected with the prevailing condition of the two years’ course may enter for the 
—laughter and fun. third year and become candidates at

The new series of animated pictures on Guelph for the degree of Scientific Agri- 
the bioscope and travel views on the culture. This course. is only sought by 
stereopticon will strictly correspond with ' those who intend to make the teaching of 
the balance' of the show, easily making it agriculture a profession, and is not, nec- 
the best yet. essary to the education of a practical

farmer. *

•ell new and used Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that alV their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before aelling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also toy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Over $40,000,000. - 1No matter how serious 
your case, how long you 
have suffered or what 
medicines you have tried, 
do not give up hope until 
you have tried

R. W. W. FRINK, Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds ?f

course.

Manager. Branch St John, N B. If Ferrozone does’nt help and cure .you i 
—then nothing ever will; your druggist 
sells it in 50c. boxes—Better try Ferro-

Ious

ELECTRICAL WORK 1NEW HATS FOR SPRING. iMcMillan's 
Dyspepsia Cure

\
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.
DR. STOCKTOIN’5 ILLNESS.

The Vaughan Electric Companyshow you the very latest in New York and London styles in 
HATH. Our Hat trade last season was exceptionally good, and we are now prepar
ed to do a still larger business, and we can show you prices and qualities that will 
induce you to call and see them. ,

NOTICE—A good Hard Hat for *1, >1.25, $2.00. The well known Pitt Hat, and 
tlie well known Geld Medal Hat, Soft Hats and Medoraa, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

We can now St. John M. P- Was Not So Well 
Last Night—Operation May Be 
Necessary.

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1i BY

W. J. McMillln, Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut F|re Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company.
Ottawa, Feb. 16—Dr. Stockton, M. P., 

of St. John, is not so well tonight, arid it 
is feared that he will have to go under an 
operation tomorrow.

Dr. B. F. Harrington, Boston, has been 
sent for to see whether or not an oper
ation is necessary.

Dr. Harrington operated on Dr. Stock- 
ton some three xor four years ago.

Druggist, 625 Mato St 

Phone 980. St. John, N. B.*
W VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. îtreet, » Agents,C. MAGNUSSON ® CO.
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE, 1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,0001KAYE, TENNANT $ KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St 

St-Jehn, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED. -St. Johtti N. B.73 Dock Street, i
tEither whole or spare time. Excellent con

tract given.Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
and Liability Insurance.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional caufe 
I for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

A SPECTACULAR
FIRE IN MONTREALB* Centrepiece 

FREE
McLEAN » McGLOAN, I

42 PRINCESS STREET.

Jas. Robertson Co/s Plant Dam
aged to the Extent of $20,000WRITE FOR IT 

TODAY MADE IN CANADA.toe
'18x18K CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY;-ftqgmna 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance. . 
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS ,
78 Prince William Street.

4, J. R. Clarkson, manager of the Cush
ing Pulp Mill, and Mrs. Clarkson, left 
last evening for Portland, to sail on the 
steamship Canada for Europe on a busi
ness trip.

St. John, N B

ERS. !

We
will FEBRUARY PATRONS OF OURYoe,•and / choice 

/ of 5 eaw 
designs

you tree 
end post.

___ _ jmpaid this 
beautifully 
tfcamped lS-lndh CLOTHING DEPARTMENT NEVERCARNATIONS, 
Colonial Art Centrepiece POPPIES, MOLLY,

VIOLETS er AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES FAIL TO GET EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

n{Write to^lsy endoslng 25 cents ini 
jetemps or coin and state design wanted]

This is the biggest offer we ever made. We 
do it to convince every woman that the HOME

pertinent. Cooking, Household Hints. Wit and 
Humor, Es-hleo Notes, Important foreign News 
Serial and Short Storiee and Uteet Pnttenia.

Send 25 cents for one year s subscription to 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece. . _

I

Today and Next Week
The Bargains Are for

Youths and Small Boys

Addree CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,18
TORONTO 
ONT. *Home Journal 4

uAT KEITH’S. h(
■
;

And the students leafn to us* their 
hands as well. In the bams they feed the 
stock and milk the cows, and generally 
they do farm work of all kinds. They get 
knowledge of poultry breeding, feeding, in
cubators, chicken raising, fattening and 
marketing. The same is taught with re
spect to animals raised for food such as 
beef, pork, etc. In the shops they make 
useful articles such as harrows, handles 
gates, chicken brooders, jbutter workers, 
and last but not least, they are taught the 
knowledge of horse shoeing, as well as a 
general knowledge of how to examine for 
soundness and how to treat for health and 
disease. This last is taught by Dr. Jake- 
man, veterinarian.
THE IDEAL BEFORE THE STUDENT.

4*

; $5, 7.50, !0OUTHS’ SUITS with 
LONG TROUSERSY

Not out-of-date stock, but real, live timely models, cut to suit the youth who takes 
pride in his personal appearance. Good smart patterns, and faultless tailoring. Fine 

linings, athletic shoulders, gracefully cut trousers and coats.

i
a

FIFTEEN BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, with long trousers. 
** Fine Twill Botany Clay Worsted, made single-breasted. Very 

dressy suits, and remarkably low In price.
At $5

si . <*«7 it in FANCY CHEVIOTS, TWEEDS,Jtl %p/eOU CLTICL WORSTEDS, single and double-
breasted. Suits tailored with particular care in catering to the demands of 
youths and small men. Variety of cloths and patterns sufficient to satisfy 
all Individual tastes. In light and dark grey, mixed browns and greens.

i

Aside altogether from its agricultural 
bearing, the College anord» 
for an all round eduction, up-txnlate, and 
even for a man who will live upon the 
farm, the teaching given here is invalu
able. To work with and study things 
rather than books and ideas in them- 

oourses selves is the ideal kept before the stu
dent.

Mention should also be made of the 
ladies’ classes in dairying and poultry 
keeping, which were this year underta
ken with fair success. The seed fairs, in 
which lectures on seed growing, selection, 
adulteration, weeds, etc., which have 
been given for two years past in this and 
other parts of the Province also deserve 
a share of public attention.

The staff of the college is composed as 
follows: M. Gumming, B. A., B. S. A.., a 
graduate of Dalhousie and of the Onta
rio and. Iowa Agricultural Colleges. He 
had before he went to Guelph charge of 
the stock on the farm under Mr. Fuller, 
and later spent time in the stock yards 

HIGH CLASS LIVE STOCK of noted farmers in Ontario and Iowa. Mr. 
In the farm department that branch Gumming is Principal and lecturer on An- 

known as Animal Husbandry gains for the unal Husbandly. ^ Them ^comes^Mr. F. C. 
When away from home and your doc- college great credit. The farm contains ®drS’Lectarel!’ in Bacteriology- H. \V. 

tor, always provide yourself with a bottle 200 acres; half is upland, and the remain- B Se A Professor of’ Biology-
of Nerviline to break up a cold, to relieve>r ^ervale and marsh About sixty Smith, B. A„^Irotessor of Biology
neuralgia, muscular soreness. Nothing com- head of cattle are in the stables compris T , j t’ English and Math-
nares with Nerviline for instant relief ing Shorthorns, Herefords, Jerseys and Study, and Lecturer m lmgnsn ana Math. 
pares witn xservnine ior msiant rener, » . — M j t matics; F. L. Fuller, Agncultunst and In-
and sure lasting cure. Bruises, cramps, Holsteins. 1 ne cows are a very userui an. ’ . , Mechanical denartment-
rheumatism—call the pain any name you great milkers, and their records are v ry Landrv Manager of th» Poul’
nleaee—it has an antidote in Nerviline high. The horses number twenty-two. Six- Joseph I. Landiy, Manager ot the Boul M is an assured protection against all .teen of these are registered. There are try ^P^enuid Lecturer onpoultry; 
sickness. Good to rub in-excellent for in-1 ten Clydesdales, four Hackneys _and two W J. Jakeman D. V S Lecturer m
fprnnl u^e thp best all-round household thoroughbreds. John Glassey, of Halifax Veterinary Science, and L. L. Harlow,
remedy on earth—that's ^Norviline.” Sold stables his splendid stallion, Flash Favor- B. Sc., B. S. A., Lecturer in Chemistry,
everywhere iu 25c bottles, and used by ite, at the college farm. He was brought All arc enthusiasts m their work, and if
nine out of every ten families in Canada, over in an importation by the government [distinction is to bo or should be mdc.

Beauty and Old Age

What a mistake to associate 
old age with ugliness 1

With pure, rich n>mm 
blood, the tissues will fcMWj 
be always re-building. SWW

i \

I

S^norfolks, $2.50, 3, 3.ÇO 1Wilson’s
Invalids’

f.
I

FOR LITTLE BOYS
Port 1k This is one of the prettiest suit styles it is possible to buy for a f 

little fellow, say from 4 to 9 years of age. Parents have shown their P 
appreciation of this fact by purchasing hundreds of them from us. ||

Ostrengthens and 
purifies the 
Wood — keeps 
the digestion 
sound. It gives 
youthful energy, 
e clear brain, 
bright eyes—the 
flush of health— 
the cheery con- 

™ tentment and 
beauty of a 
normal physical 
condition.

Doctors pre
scribe it every
where.

■

THE SAILOR NORFOLK is made with a large sailor Z 
collar—as the illustration Indicates, has cream serge or cloth front, F 
the coat Is attractively pleated and a nobby wee belt sets off the 
combination to a nicety. Tweeds and serges of boyish patterns and 
colors. In a word, these are about as nice a suit as parents would 
have their boys to wear. Just now the prices are in the bargain 
class.

er
&* TRAVELLERS, MINERS

EXPOSED TO BAD WEATHER

f

Toddy and Next Week
!

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited
All Druggists
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Exquisite Handsome Creations Still Favored’"Col‘ 
lars Are Extremely High, Sleeves Are Striking• 

ly Novel in Design"’Some Girdles 
Built on the Waist

Concerning the Separate Wrap.
Some Charming and Becoming Devices**-Short and Loosely Fitted Effects Are 

Favored’"The Three-Piece Costume Succeeds the Tailor.
Made Coat and Skirt Suit.

Some Late Fripperies.
Little Things That Meàn Much to the FashionableThe little French lace buttons are now 

to be had over here in a good variety 
of styles and sizes, and they are far more 
attractive than the usual pearl button pear once more at the trimming counters 
that fastens the blouse. Added to this, —those to decorate the many ends of 
they never break off or split in the laun- ribbon and velvet that go to form the 
dry, and their use is a dainty little fad cravats, lacings and other dangling 
that is bound to increase. For the collar ments that accompany the latest modes.
and for the cuff a worked thread loop to Many of them are designed that they >___
pass around the bottom makes the best be fastened in a moment, just a pinch of 
fastening, while the usual buttonhole is the pliers holding them in place securely, 
used elsewhere. Others have claw ends that are worked

It is in the matter of sleeves that the a paper fastener, while still others 
chief novelties present themselves. Sleeves bave to be stitched fast with strong but- 
are always changing, and by the sleeves 
one can always determine the date of the
gown, if the product of the good maker. FRINGED PARASOLS are among the 
They are always growing larger or small- r t arrivaK Some display several 
er, longer or shorter, fuller or scantier, TOWa o£ elaborately knotted silken strands, 
and they are either tight and plain or else 
full and trimmed to the uttermost.

This season there is the added prob
lem as to whether one shall order long 
sleeves or short ones, 
doubtless, will be in favor of the longer
pattern, since the average of pretty arms xHE HEMS ON many of the new im-

to be by no means lg , an ported models are managed most ingeni-
short sleeve was oftentimes woefully un- ous]y_ Thg vogue of ^ and sheer ma.

jlQ „ltS reV,e,a (i,, terials is on the increase, it would seem,
Full and easy in e , judging by the frocks that the best makers

latest pattern continues the fullness to pJ * sending ovcr. and the latest
the elbow, and then narrows it down un- . . , , , ® , - .,tu? at thé hand, it is as tight and close 18 ^ a deep empiecement of the
as’wi„ permit the of ^Jiand. Z

v”deTwUh08tops and buttons, so that it ^ arranged at the top and pipe it with 
may be the more tightly fastened when 8>lk °f ^tm of a contrasting shade so 

J I that its appearance is emphasized, labs
“xhTdeeply indented cuff that falls over -square- roun<? I»™tod and oval - 
the knuckles is a recent revival, and one .among some of the devices used at this 
that is vastly becoming to a large hand, point; and a very simple skirt can be 
while it makes a small one seem posi- fade to take on quite a complicated and 
tively fairy-like. fussified appearance when thisj idea is well

But in the matter of sleeves it seems carried out. 
to be largely a matter of choice. That the
long ones are considered newer will bring .... , . „ . , . .
many adherents to their vogue; while the gauze, with designs, chiefly floral, in de
superior comfort and grace of the short hçate colorings arc mounted upon those 
sleeve will serve to keen it well up among clever little featherbone frames that lace 
the modish effects through this season at in front. Many of the most attractive

of these have the lacing repeated on the 
outside of the belt, a gold or silver cord 
with tasseled ends being used for this pur-

The separate blouse of lingerie persua
sion has made such a niche for itself in METAL CLASPS AND TAG ENDS ap- fussy—and, so far as the laundress is con

cerned, at any rate—somewhat impractica
ble style. Some slight stiffening is us
ually introduced in the underskirt, so that . . ... ,, c
•the flottant line of the silhouette is pre- The Riviera season in the south of 
served. 1 France, where the elegantes of Europe as

semble to pass the dreary winter months, 
SHORT WAISTED EMPIRE EFFECTS haa brought out a number of charming 

are in high.favor for the little wraps with devices in the shape of separate wraps 
which the springe-toilette is completed, that are sure of an immediate acceptance, 
Shortened pony coats, little cape boleros once they are displayed on this side of the 

other little garments to which ocîan- ,
■tile French name of vetements seems the That those are all of the short and 
only one applicable are among the devices hose variety will be good news, to the tall 
whereby a home or house frock is made ^ slender women; but it takes a re- 
suitable for street wear. That those markab£ graceful and erect bearing to 
fetching little toilettes will be a big sue- carry off those abbreviated littk garments 
cess there is no doubt, and already some ^ccesslully, else the result is dowdy in the

“ <t isia, s™.*. ««•«, “K™
,nts;, . _____ fashion never seems to tire—in poplins,
In the new voiles, crepes, hennettas, mQireg ^ fad]es ' There are a few of

pongees and such they are most success- themdone ln doth and lace ; that is, in lit- 
ful, and velvet ribbons are largely drawn ^ doth and much lace. chiefly o£ a coarse
upon for their adornment. and heavy make. In truth, one should bet-

THERE IS LITTLE or no demand ^ “Ktt,e lace vetemente
whatsoever for hosiery in the strong and tn™m in ” ...
lasting kind that we used to buy. While bhortrwaistçd empire effects are rife in 
we are still in winter weather the best <Poat of them. Others have the short- 
shops report that the steady demand has waited back, a becoming slope to e 
been for the sheer gauze variety in both “atu™l waistline m Iront being some-
silk and lisle. Even in cotton, stockings ,>ow Or other effected chiefly one imag-
a sheerer quality is demanded, and as a ”**/“ *te disposal of the tnmmmg. Few 
consequence there are countless looms, of them have the sleeve stitched into the 
both here and in Germany, standing idle,1 goutter seam of the coat; it is rather on 
there being no demand whatsoever for, the lming that the sleeve is hung, and the 
the stout qualitv of hose that such turn “at proper brnlt out into avery broad 
out. On the other hand, the looms that llne a‘ top of the arm. Cape effects 
make the gauze kiuds are working over- are what the best makers lean o in this 
,. , , „,T ,i - ,t.„ „„ matter of arm covering, and it is sum-time, and importers say that they are those, while full almost to ._
many hundred dozens behind in the de- ^ ^ invana'b]y dlort as to length de-
livepf ot their orde s. , ■ cided upon, and the sleeve of the gown

Of course, this IS all tremendo sly good ^ s ^d’to fi„ out tile line from there, 
for trade in general, for a gauze stock-, ^‘Xarming part of those novel little 
mg does not begin to give the same am-1 ,g that they are not supposed to
ount of wear as a «touter woave and : matPh tfae either in coloring or ma-
where a half a dozen of stockings would ^ whpn silks arc used. The
see one fairly well through the season, ^ ^ ^ however, to be confined
now a dozen such must be purchased. to 3eparate wrap6j and already there are

being fashioned the most delightfully 
. , quaint modish little costumes in which

and cotton gloves once more, and evenly arate wrap ia made ofthematreial 
now the shops are displaying selections 
in tliose. One thing is obvious at even 
the most casuil glance, and that is the 
prevalence of colorings.
'doves those are not so attractive, but 
in fine lisle they are at once soft and beau
tiful.
lengths are what are most heavily stocked, 
so it would seen> as though importers ex
pected the very short sleeves of last sum
mer to descend a trifle or two.

pie estimation of fashionable and unfash
ionable alike that it has come to be ac
cepted as a wardrobe necessity, as indis
pensable as a corset cover or nightgown.

From the plain and machine-made ar
ticle that sells over the department-store 
counter for 98 cents or thereabouts up to 
the hand-embroidered affair, decorated 
with not one, but several, kinds of real 
laces, there is place and occasion for each 
end everyone of them.

It must be confessed, however, that, 
■.part from the matter of sleeves—which 
■hall be treated of fully later on in this 
article—there but little to record of
novelty in the very newest thing that 
France has to send. The lines of the 
blouse have been so definitely determined, 
its limitations so clearly set, that there 
really is but little scope for the ingenuity 
of the designer except in the mater of 
trimming schemes—and the sleeves.

One point, though, calls for observance, 
■lid that is the clever way in which the 
yoke is made to do duty in securing a flat 
effect over the chest, and to broaden the 
shoulder line at the one and the same 
time. It is the broad shodlder which^ 
however, is not expected to drop for even 
the tiniest fraction of an inch beyond 
the shoulder joint; that is the one in
sisted upon just now by all smart mak
ers. And rightly, too; since the broader 
the shoulder the narrower and 
■lender-looking the waist becomes. An ef
fect that cannot fail to prove flattering to 
■ny size, style or type of figure.

Square, round, pointed, escaliered and 
tab yokes are among the variations that 
the des;gner plays upon this old-time ef
fect. Then to the yoke the full blouse is 
applied, and the position of the fulness 
is readily regulated to the size and a bet
ter outline thus secured.

In the more expensive of the ready
made blouses there is evident a lining of 
either chiffon cloth, if the material be of 
the washable order, or of mousseline de 
■oie if it be of such character as to de
mand the more skilled attention of the 
dry cleanser. This is really more in the 
nature of an underpin than of a lining, 
since there is never the slightest attempt 
made to converting this into a fitted lin
ing. It is supposed to follow the lines of 
the blouse rather than of the body, and 
to soften the effect of the filmy and tran
sparent lac28 that are used so lavishly 
and to such good effects upon the more 
expensive examples.

Rut in suite of the non-fitting character 
of the linings—when such are used—there 

number of modes shown, with 
the blouse. This is

she has had made four different coats to 
l)e worn with this one skirt. One is a co- 
leen poplin in a heavenly shade of apple 
green, with some exquisite cobwebby sii- . 
ver thread lace for trimmings. This is af
ter the Louis Seize style, with a vest of 
silver tissue overlaid witii lace, and deep 
cavalier cuffs and flat collar in velvet.

Another is à shortwaisted Empire affair 
in Cluny lace over a quaint and old-fash
ioned shade of snuff brown silk, with fun
ny little rosettes of the silk centered with 
enameled buttons dotting either side of 
the loose front, and quaint loosing Cluny 
lappets hanging from either side of the 
high velvet Napoleon collar.

Then there is a dinner jacket in Irish 
crochet, square decolletage and ahdrt 
sleeves, and mounted over white satin 
with a layer of mousseline between. The 
forth coat is in Rose du Barry pink chif-. 
fon velvet, with panels of Maltese lace 
filling in the slashed sides and back, and a 
swathed ceinture of satin heading the 
tight and scant basqnines that hang well 
nigh to the knees.

Some charming little devices in separate 
fichus are on view in crepe de chine, in 
silks of various genre, and even in soft 
and fine cloths. A deep swathed ceinture 
is a feature of all these; for the round 
and slender waigtline which the corsetiere 
is at such pains to produce is not to be 
hidden under a loose and enshrouding 
wrap. The back. and fronts are caught to 
this ceinture ; while the arm covering is 
usually managed in a series of circular 
ruffles that present a cape effect.

come than they have in those current all 
winter. Really, the novelty of the empire 
modes and the many . modifications that 
the clever couturière rings on this style, 
took up so much attention and made so 
much discussion that the more alluring 
charm of the Directoire modes 
danger of being overlooked altogether, 
Now, however, in. the incessant demand 
for novelty, those are coming into recog
nition. And none too soon either; for, 
unlike their rivals of a slightly later date 
of inception, the Directoire styles are al
most as becoming' to the stout as to the 
slender sisterhood.

A lace cap fashioned after this mode, or 
made in that of the later Louis Seize, can
not fail to prove becoming, and to make 
what might be a very plain toilette a very 
modish one.

A clever girl who expects to spend the 
spring season in Washington society, 
where the social pas is a swift one and the 
standard of dress elaborate, is having a 
plain skirt of circular cut fashioned in 
black moire silk. This, of course, is cut 
en train, and finished with a velvet fold 
at the foot that entirely masks the utilitar
ian velveteen binding with which the hem 
is faced. For wear with this there are 
any number of dainty blouses in chiffon,, 
in mull and in lace, to carry her through 
the many luncheons with which the social 
season in Washington is so liberally pup- 
tuated.

Since afternoon calls are a species of so
cial science in themselves in Washington,

can

were inan some
tonhola twist.

while the sihgle row <ilong the edge of 
the sunshade makes a very pretty finish 
indeed. They are all made with even 
longer handles than what prevailed lastThe majority, season.

seems

t

more

are

ex-
DRAPED BELTS of gold and silver A Pnovel Sleeve Effect

chemisette of narrow Valenciennes, joined 
with a Cluny beading. Curving from the 
shoulder and meeting this is a band of 
broad Valenciennes, on which are posed 
embroidered medallions, centered with 
Venetian lace. Insertions of narrow Val. 
decorate the body of the blsuse and are 
used in fancy effects on the sleeves. The 
high collar is built of this same #rrow 
lace, supported by the usual little nods of 
silk-covered fehther-bone, and the fasten
ing is made in the back under a group oi 
lengthwise tucks.

So well has the blouse been established, 
and so emphatically have its lines been 

-laid down, there is but little scope for the 
ingenuity of the designer to display it
self, except in the matter of the trim
ming scheme and the sleeve. Indeed, it is 
in this latter feature that the best id 
now present themselves. Sleeves, anyway, 

of the gown. are always in a transition state; they are
But since the separate wrap will un- either growing larger or smaller ■ all the 

doubtedly be far and away the more uni- time, and seldom do they/seem to stand 
versai in application, it is to those that still. Now the problem is enhanced by 
attention is especially directed. The fact the question of length as well as of ful- 
tliat there is not any especial matching in ness; and a very long sleeve is beginning 
color necessitated in wrap and gown will to be recognized as being more modish 
make for much with the economical wo- and a trifle newer than a very short one. 
man, while at the same time opening up a A charming example that presents the 
field of new extravagance- for the woman additional merit of novelty as well is pre- 
whose dress allowance is of the most lib- j rented herewith; and the line from elbow

to wrist is an especially good one. Hand- 
embroidered handkerchief linen and Val
enciennes lace are the materials employed, 
and the fastening is in the back.

least.

Irish Crochet and Hand 
Embroideries

pose.
A BIG SEASON IS* expected in lisle easSUN PLEATED SKIRTS are still be- 

. . „ T, , ■v ing made up for wear at the present at
w The she?rest of fine Icnc 1 inen southern resorts, and those will doubtless 
tiste is the groundwork of the most fas- appear as spring frocks in the north and 
cinating and filmy embroideries that find elsewhere when the southern season is 
their way across the water. This is the]over. Some pretty ones are made up in 
material used in the dainty blouse of the cashmere and lsndsdowns, with three 
Picture, one of those that are really worth deep tucks above the hem-tbc skirts are 
their weight in gold, since they weigh , all in Walking lcngtli-and the bodice in 
but a few ounces at most. The embroid- accordéon pleating, strapped with some 
cries are the form of stripes, a passion fancy passementerie The sleeve is 
flower motif with petit pois raised in ] ally three plisse frills at the top, and the

rest is shirred mousquetaire effect that 
of the reaches to the hand.

BUTTONS ARE to be used more than 
ever in trimming the charming gowns 
that are to usher in the spring. Velvet- 
covored moulds are to be had in almost 
all the staple colorings in the shops, and 
there are springing up little shops on 
ev?ry hand, equipped with button ma
chines, where moulds of every conceivable 
size and shape are kept in stock to be co
vered with the customer’s material and de
livered in a vary short time.

DOUBLE, TRIPLE AND tunic skirts 
are threatened in- the immediate future, 
and already therf are models in sheer 
summer goods itiade up after this very

In the cotton

CHEMISETTE EFFECTS FIND FAVOB 
Quite a clever play on the chemisette 

mode and the fancy for yoke tops to the 
blouses is made in this model, where a 
soft India Knen is combined with a heavy 
but effective German Val. lace and some 
fine tucking. The shoulder line is excep 
tionally broad, thus making for a much 
more slender effect at the waist; and the 
sleeves, too, present a novel idea, both 
in cut and trimming. The deep V of lace 
is centered with some extremely fine r1- 
close tucking, and the shoulder lines 
fined with an epaulette suggestion in 
same lace. The sleeve is full at the 
and this # fullness is regulated below 
elbow in the insertion of long oval râ
lions of German Val., while the si 
ends in a close cuff of the lace edge 
falls over thç hand. The fastenin 
made in the back.

Four, eight, and twelve button

are quite a 
a girdle built up. on 
accomplished with a featherbone sewn in- 
to the side searu, another in the center 
' -at and back, respectively, and with this 

r a foundation a shirred girdle is tacV- 
id on, lacing underneath in front and the 
material then lapped over.

For the raw days of spring,. 
damp is really more penetrating than cold,

. the shops arc offering well-cut slips of 
China silk in all of the delicate tmtings, 
and the exclusive specialty shoos have 
added slips in chiffon cloth as well.

Collars on the models for spring are all 
of them excessive- 

that those be well

usu-

To those are applied stripes 
one

bold relief.
of Irish crochet insertion, 
characteristically small and fine patterns 
being used. The crochet hook is employ
ed to join the lace and embroidery toge
ther, this being a new fad among the 
best makers in Europe. Of course, one 
sees this on expensive hand-made waists 
only; but it is a good hint for those who 
prefer to fashion their own dainty belong
ings in this line. Thera is a pointed yoke 
at the top, into which a trifle of real 
Cluny is deftly introduced, and the sleeve 
is simply a plain puff of the lace and em
broidery joined together, as in the body 
of the blouse.

oral.
SAILOR SHAPES ar? very conspicuous 

in the first batches of spring millinery. 
The little turned up saucer brim is back 
again in countless attractive guises, and 
the bandeau is now at the side somewhat 
towards the front.

Where one wrap must do duty for many j 
occasions there could hardly be a better 
selection than a heavy Irish crochetf or, 
failing that, a good and heavy Venetian 
lace. The Florentine laces are copied in 
machine weavings to a marvel; while the 
square meshed filet laces were never more 
modish. Any of those posed over a pale So far from the fad for the intermipg- 
green—and green is decidedly gaining in ling of many laces and embroideries bo- 
fashionable appreciation—a delicate pink or, ing on the wane, each new model present- 

hydrangea shades of sedo, i ed seems to utilize the fad in some new 
or some other silk with some body to it j and novel way. Vahieciennes, Cluny, 
will fit in for so many uses that its or- Venetian and Irish laces are all cleverly

combined, and then the skill of the em- 
broideress is called upon to add something 
more to the extravagance of effect.

The pretty blouse pictured has a little

when the SEVERAL LACES AND EMBROID
ERIES.

French thrift and French savings per
meate the nation to such an extent that 
home government bonds are held by the 
French people, principally the industrial 
classes, to the extent of over five billion 
dollars.

one of the new
of them h:gh, and 
ly so. It is necessary 
boned, and the notion counter of any 
Well-equipped shop will offer any number 
of clever devices to this end, and all of 
them possessing the merit of successful
laundering.

dering is really a master stroke of econ
omy.

Directoire effects are beginning to make 
. themselves more felt in the modes to

Eloquence has a tendency to act as an 
evaporator for religion.

The only good that really- is good for
any is th»t which works good for all.

The heartless are sjiirituallj; home
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Bricktop and the Twins Find a New
Friend /

FIND THE SQUAW
mSii

J» H

_. J £_^tile red men having to surrender to thje 
braver and better-equipped white warriors. 
The story ende4’ with a great feast in the 
mountains, the scouts resorting to horse
flesh anti spring water, all other provisions 
having given out during the long siege of 
the red men:

Lottie; followed by. a, fairy, story, the 
scenes Of Which were laid on the' moon, 
that bo|y, according to the little narra
tor, being a most beautiful sphere covered 
With frpits and flowers. Babbling brooks 
and laughing rivulets coursed between 
banks carpeted by living green moss, so 
soft thpt the- fairies' feet 
when packing’, on it. Cas

:(*CCO
Weed PH
tops dnd in these palices of grace an 
beauty dwelt the Moon Fairies, 
beautiful race, indeed. But an inventor 
from the earth in company with 
from Mars one day landed in an airship 
on the moon and sought to destroy the 
Moon "Fairies by warring on them.
. Jut. toe Moon Fairies had a powerful

ide ojT warfare.,, They sought not to

r Saturday morning was clear and bright, 
the sun having shone for so many days 
that the backbone of winter seemed to 
have been broken. The snowdrifts had dis
appeared and the ice on the pond and river- 
was hardly safe to go skating on, owing to 
the smiles of old Sol, whose geniality 
warmed all things under his touch.

Bricktop and the Twins decided to go to 
their grandmother’s for the day, and were 
up early that they might get started be
fore the roads should become too muddy 
from the morning’s thaw.

"You’d better ride,” suggested their 
mother as they discussed the trip to the 
country. "The horse needs the exercise, 
he’s been stabled up, so long.”

"Oh, walking is finer than riding,” de
clared Bricktop, longing to get into his 
rubber boots and on the country roads 
once more.

“Yes, it’s a fine morning for walking to 
grandma’s,” put in Lettie. "Our rubbers 
and leggings, and we’re all right for the 
worst roads.”

Mrs. Perkins smiled in acquiescence and 
helped her “three treasures” to get really 
for the five-mile walk to the old-fashioned 
home of her parents-in-law. It was fan
ned that the children should. remain in 
the country till Sunday evening, when she 
and their father would come for them with 
the horse and carriage.-

As the children went merrily through 
the dense wbod that stretched between 
town and their grandparents’ farm they 
indulged their fancy by story telling. These 
stories were original, being composed by 
the tellers as they went along. One thril
ling incident called for another, and the 
Twins' vied with Bricktop in originality 
of plot and description.

Bricktop began toe 
stories, timing himself by his watch, for it 
was agreed by the three that one story 
should not take more than five minutes 
in toe telling. It was a thrilling tale of 
adventure, government scouts and Indians 
figuring in the plot. There were hair
breadth escapes and blood-curdling fights;
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•V; lit**smade no sound 1Weterng ob it. Castles of1 azure air 
rfli* also to Lettie’s imagination) 
d[ themselves on the sun-kissed hill-

pie, where'd you come from?” he asked, and took hold of him, dragging him with 
stooping down and stroking the dog’s all hii might from the attack. "Come,
cold back. “He’s no common mongrel— fellow, come old doggie. Down! Down!
that’s plain. Must have strayed from You’ve whipped the rascal, so let him 
some travellers.” ®°-”

“Well, he's ours till some one who can Although the dog obeyed Bricktop, he 
show a right to him comes to claim ’him,” did so reluctantly, and still kept his eye 
said Bettie, laying a gentle hand on the of terror on the tramp, growling in a way 
old dog’s head. that threatened another attack.

Old doggie wagged hie tail now in earn- “Hold ’im, for the love of life, till I git 
est and looked toe friendship he felt. The off round ,toe hill,” begged the tramp of 
children started on their way, their new Bricktop, as-he wiped-toe blood from his 
four-footed friend keeping close to their hands on his sleeves, 
side. When they had got almost clear of _ "Not so easy, my man,” said Bricktop. 
the wood a man came suddenly from the “ton’ll go aheal of me to toe place we 
depths of some shrubbery at the side of are bound for, where I’ll turn you over to 
the road and accosted them. Plainly he someone who’ll see to it that you are tak- 
was a tramp, and a moot evil-looking one, en care of in a way 1 that will prevent 
too; his face bloated from drink and his your robbing children on toe public high- 
clothing ragged and dirty. way, or I’ll set this , dog on you and let

"Say, paid,” he said, addressing his1 him do what his good dog sense prompts 
rks to Bricktop, "what you* got on him to do. Take your' choice and be 

yer person wnth havin’ ? I’m in need of a quick.” 
few aheckles an’ don’t mind relèà-vin’ a The tramp glanced at the dog, then 
fine chap like you of toe fillin’ of his said in a most. humble tone: “Fin yer 
leather. dome,: shell out an’ save trou- prisoner, young feller. Don’t be too hard 
ble fer yerself- an’ them; two roeey-cheeked on me.” 1
gals.” Half an hour later grandpa and grandma

The Twins did not exactly understand jerkins saw the Twins and Bricktop 
the man’s language, but they knew he coming up the lane, a dirty, blear-eyed, 
meant1 to rob ,their, brother from the look- ragged tramp in the lead, while at Brick- 
of defiance that came from Brick top’s.eyes top’s side walked a great dog, whose low,' 
as he replied: occasional growl could be heard when

"You'd better go on your way and save they came within a hundred yards of the 
yourself trouble. As for my possessions— house.
I need them myself, and mean to keep The tramp was lodged in the woodshed, 
them, too. Move out of our way, please.” with a good guard set to watch him, and 

The ., mp had stationed himself in the Grandpa Perkins telephoned to town for 
road right in front of Bricktop, and when an officer to come.and. relieve him of his 
'he ' did not move, Bricktop, motioning to charge. Then they all had time to hear 
his sisters to proceed'in fpotat of 'him, about the dog, what little the children 
started to walk round the hideous and knew to tell.
threatening obstacle,in his path. But'toe After Bricktop had finished his story
tramp thrust forth his arm and had his grandfather said:
Bricktop by the collar instantly, shaking “You’ve-got a rare friend ■ and protec- 
him loudly and saying in a gruff voice: tor in that old fellow, and I hope you’ll 

"Come, my youngster, don’t try to bluff have the pleasure of keeping him, for if
me. Out with your pockets------ ” an owner should turn up I’ll pay him five

But he did not finish the command. At times the dog’s value to keep him for you 
the first sign of distress from Bricktop kids.” ^ — . „
and* the piteous exclamations of fear from "He saved my iA&tcSF&ntotlfoout two doi- 
the Twins, the great dog — a splendid lars in money, not to speak of the humili- 
N ewfoundland — sprang upon toe tramp ation of being robbed by a dirty tramp,” 
with a fierceness that was terribla to be- said Bricktop.
hold. The tramp, loosening his dutch of "And think of how he protected ns,” 
Bricktop, began, to fight the animal off, cried Bettie enthusiastically, 
crying out at the same time: “Take ’im "Yes, indqpfl,” declared Lottie; "till old 
off! Take ’im off, an’ I’ll do you no doggie came to our rescue we were frighi 
harm.” , tened almost to death. Never do we come *

Bricktop really fearing for toe tramp’s Jiere again without him. 1 vote that we 
life, for blood was now running from hie call him ‘Protector.’ ” 
hands, where the brave dog had torn And "Protector” was the name the old 
them with his fangs, ran to toe animal dog became known by.
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mta te thaï lives of their strange foes, but ra- 
t|:r tosgorifine them ■ till they would prom
ise to ! leave the moon and never to re
turn. Sow, their manner of- taking the 
earth man and the Mars man prisoner 
was in this wise: The fairy king and queen 
bade the tiny air .fairies fill the south wind 
—which', was then blowing—with - the per
fume \ofn certain flower, sweet as honey, 
but filled with a strange ‘ narcotic which 
caused d deep steep to fall upon anyone 
who breathed it. As the délicate fragrance 
came on the winds to the èartk man and 
,the Mars man they opened their nostrils 
and drew it in with great pleasure. - The 
fairies—being wiser—kept their noses: clos
ed during the few brief moments that the 
air/ fairies let the perfume into the air; 
then, as the south wind carried it hastily 
out to sea—for there was a sea: on the 
moon—there was no danger in breathing
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freely again.
Then toe story wound up with the fair-

h\ V»
• ’• * ” ■ But if he”ll look about

.. , . His squaw will soon appear;
Jpor she is following himi 

And now has drawn q

This great Nez Perces chief 
lias lost his squaw on trail,. 

And lonely he,.and sad;
His Ûl luck does. jjewail.mi ' y ;•

• i?■ ■

ies putting tàeir sleeping prisoners into they could—se < Bettie - informed them— sister’s spook that had just sprung from 
a dark cave where, after an hour, they when fropr a treetop ihere sprung a hor- a tree. “Oh, brother, what shall we do?” 
awoke and' begged to ,be allowed to de- rible goblin-^a1 „. ir^tilar >pook‘ with bat’s But before Brick could answer the ter-
part from the moon by means of their wings and eyes of fire. I» vain they rifyihg beait had come from his hiding
a;rship. The fairies, never, ill-disposed, looked abqut for some hole or cave into .placé—which, by the way, had served him
permitted them to do so, leading them which they Ijnight, hidsÿ but ne such place as a poor shelter—and was rather dubi-
from the cave to the edge of^ a high cliff, opened up them. oualy approaching the three children, who
from where they saw ; the airship, lift ; it- Bettie paused-to loojrjit th^>peh watdi now stood still in the road. As he came

Lettieie story ; toen, Bettie began to “spin in toat direction froji 
her yam of woe;” as she put it. She pre- noise had come, à 
faced it by saying that her etory should through thw bushes—yrhieh were, still 
deal with the familiar things about them, heavy with unmelted snow, being .in a 
In fact, it should be of themselves. She deep shade of giant trees—gleamed a pair 
opened the chapter in toe woods they of bright animal eyes, 
were now going through. The time was “Oh, Brick, see it?” hoarsely whispered
summer and it was raining. Of a sud- Bettie, thoughts of her awful goblin fill-
den there was heard in the woods to their ing her with a sudden fear.

I left a strange sound—perhaps a lioness "It’s a beast—a wild beast!” panted
■roaring. They had run away as fast as Lettie, whose mind also reverted to her
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• r- might receive from the two-footed «trailg- 
whose friendship he so much wanted 

and needed.
"An old doggie!” cried Bettie and Let- 

tie in a breath, smiles chasing away the 
looks of fear which had come over their 
faces a minute before. "What a beauti
ful old fellow!”

"My, he’s a dandy!” declared Bricktop, 
inviting the 'dog to come to him, and 
meeting him half way. 'Well, old chap-

ich r grange a 
there, peering ers

^otloere

"Take ’im off, take ’im off, an’ I’ll do you no arm!”

Queens of England“Ho, ho, ho! What sort of joke has the 
old hound played on us now ?” the skipper 
cried merrily, liking the sweet face of 
Fritz, with its blue baby eyes and soft 
clinging flaxen curls? “Where came you 
from, lad?”

Fritz was now feeling stronger, having 
filled his lungs with good sea air, and re
plied: “1 came in the sail, sir. Oh, please 
take me away with you, for I saw you this 
morning and I knew that you would be 
kind in the heart. You are no bad man 
like toe old sailmaker who beat me so. 
And his wife beat me too.”

“But how did you get inside that sail?” 
asked toe skipper, becoming interested.

“I loosened the ropes so toat I might 
crawl inside,” explained Fritz. “They were 
at their supper and merry with their mugs 
of beer, so I was not afraid they’d see me. 
They always sit at the table so long. But 
I had just got inside the sail when you 
came. Oh, but it was close in there. I 
thought I must die for want of air, sir.”

“Say, this omens well for us,” said toe 
skipper. “Here’s a new sail to be hoisted 
from which rolls as pretty a little lad as 
my old eyes ever beheld. We’ll take him 
with us and he’ll be our mascot. Good 
luck and fair weather will attend toe 
Conqueror after this.”

Then the jolly old skipper ordered that 
some meat and drink be served to his 
"Mascot” in the ma’-’e cabin. A tiny 
stateroom was arranged far Fritz, with a 
clean little bed and pleasant surround
ings. At high tide that night they set 
sail and were soon on the bosom of toe 
mighty ocean. Each day the skipper had 
Fritz with him, chatting and telling “fish 
stories” to amuse toe little fellow, who 
was at first quite seasick, but who soon

got "on his sea legs," to quote the bid 
skipper. Then life of both ease and em
ployment began for Fritz. He was allowed 
to learn all about toe management of the 
vessel, but never permitted to do any of 
the sailor’s drudgery. The skipper said 
he should some day become his mate, then 
in turn should own the Conqueror, for by 
and by he—the skippere-would be too old 
to attend to his present business, and it 
should then fall into the hands of his 
“mascot,” or “the waif of the sail,” as 
the sailors sometimes called Fritz.

One day as Fritz sat on deck talking 
to the skipper his fate was full of happi
ness. "Do you know why I rolled myself 
up in the sail that night and allowed 
your sailors to carry me off?” he asked 
his good old friend, whose nature had 
softened wonderfully under the influence 
of his little mascot.

"Well, well, my son, you have never 
told me why, so how should I know? 
Come, let’s have the story now.” And 
the skipper lighted his pipe and settled 
himself for Fritz’s story.

"It’s this way," began the little fellow. 
“One night, after I’d had a terrible beat
ing from the old wife, I fell asleep while 
crying in my pillow of straw, out (m the 
cold shedhouse where barrels and odds 
and ends were kept. Pretty soon a soft 
hand wiped .ae .ears from my eyes and 
a very gentle voice whispered to 
‘You’ll eoon have the opportunity to meet 
the eea fairies. They’ll take you into their 
eaves In the water of blue and love and 
feed you. No more beatings nor starv
ing! will you suffer, and no more will you 
have to do toe heavy work that is 
killing you. Come, wake up and be of

Fritz and the Sea Fairies
control of her children, showing a sudden 
fondness for the pretty Katherine, who 
was just in her teens. For this beauti
ful daughter Isabeau became suddenly am
bitious, negotiating with King Henry V. J 
of England regarding his taking Kathery " 
ine as his consort.

But the royal husband was not easily 
won, Henry demanded a dowery of such 
proportion and significance with his bride 
that Isabeau was obliged to reject his of- ' 
fer, which had been courted with so much 
fervor. But this rejection of Henry touch
ed his pride, and he swore to have Kath
erine or drive her father and mother from 
the throne of France. Besides satisfying 
hie ambition the young king was really 
deeply in love with toe Princess Kather
ine,whom he had seen twice and found to

ped to pay the bill.
“The heaviest sail of our size I ever 

helped to lift,” said one of the sailors. 
“The old dog must have given us an extra 
weight in canvas.”

“Well, if he did he got the full price/’ 
declared another, helping to lift the sail 
into a cart that stood there for toe pur
pose. Then the last speaker sprang into 
the cart beside toe driver ,and away they 
rattled over cobbles towards the pier, the 
other two sailors waiting outside toe shop 
for their master.

After the skipper had departed the old 
sailmaker and his frau began a search of 
the neighborhood for their poor little 
slave, the orphan Fritz. Their tempers 
grew and waxed fierce as they searched in 
vain at this public house and that. "I’ll 
flog him till he - can’t speak when I get 
him again in my hands,” vowed toe old 
wife in angry tones.

“I’ll skin him alive,” declared the furi
ous sailmaker.

And so it was that little Fritz had much 
to be thankful for toat the old sinners 
never set eyes on him again.

That night the sailors on board the 
“Conqueror” began to. unroll the new sail 
preparatory to hoisting it in place of an 
old one. To their astonishment a little 
boy, half dead from suffocation, rolled 
from the folds of the canvas. He tried to 
stagger to his feet but was too weak from 
want of breath to do so at once.

Many oaths of surprise went round 
the sailors. Then the skipper was

By Maud Walker. iof meat, sauerkraut, potatoes, cheese and
Fritz was a little German boy, an or-'beer, which was spread on a wide deal 

phan without friends. After the death of | table near the cheerful fireplace. In the 
liia parents he went to live with an old enjoyment of the meal the wicked pair 
sailmaker in a city by the sea. Both the did not notice the little orphan’s absence 
old sailmaker and his old wife ill-treated till a heavy knocking came at the shop 
and beat little Fritz, imposing heavy tasks door. Then the sailmaker turned to- 
upon the child and allowing him only half wards the dark comer where Fritz always 
enough to eat and a pallet of straw in an eat on the floor to partake of his scanty 
outhouse to sleep on. fare and called out harshly:

As the days wore on the heart of little “Go to the shop, thou young fool, and 
Fritz became very heavy and sad, and don’t be all night about moving your lazy 
he began to plan on some mode of escape, bones!”
He knew that to run away meant to be But scarcely had he given the order, 
overtaken and beaten by his master, so he when his eyes, searching the darkness of 
must make his escape in a different man- the edrner, discovered it empty. ‘Where s 
ner, a manner in which there could be no that fool?” he roared, leaping from the ta- 
poseibility of his again falling into the ble and hurrying to the outhouse where 
hands of the cruel sailmaker and his ugly Fritz slept. Back he came immediately, 
old frau. declaring that the “beggarly brat” was not

One day a skipper came to toe little to be found, 
shop of the sailmaker to buy a new sail "You go to the shop and I’ll attend to 
for his craft. After bargaining for it, he the young fool as soon as I lay hands on 
told the old sailmaker that he would re- him.” said the old woman; for the knock- 

! turn with several of his sailors that even- ing at the shop door was becoming strenu-

Katherine of Valois, youngest child of 
Charles VI. of France, was bora October 
27, 1407, at Paris, France 
to have been bom under an unlucky star, 
for at toe time of her birth her father's 
health was in a precarious condition, due 
to excesses and an extravagant maimer of 
living, and her mother’s reputation was 
the common subject of shameless gossip 
throughout the kingdom.

Katherine’s early years were passed at 
the king’s residence of retirement, the 
Hotel St. Paul, where her royal sire was 
confined during hie continued and terrible 
spells of madness. Here the little prin
cess, in the company of her brothers and 
sister, spent many years of sad neglect, 
suffering at times the most cruel hard
ships of hunger and filthy surroundings, 
for Queen Isabeau, her mother, had de
serted her husband in his extremity and 
abandoned her little children, who must 
have died of hunger but for the generos
ity and kindness of the servants who re
mained with toe insane king, and the ro
yal children even after their pay and pro
visions were stopped by the heartless and 
unnatural Isabeau.

And during this time Queen Isabeau was 
busy pilfering the royal treasury, as
sisted by her husband’s brothers, and 
squandering the money in a reckless man
ner, while her children suffered the most 
abject poverty in a palace which bad not 
the comforts of the- meanest abode of a 
peasant.

But suddenly Charles recovered his rea
son and became once more the master of 
his own realm, 
condition, and fearing his punishment of 
her, the wicked Isabeau fled from Paris 
with her brother-in-law, Prince Louis of 

i Orleans, her partner in shame, and went 
to Milan. She also sent her brother, 
Duke Louis of Bavaria, to fetch her chil
dren from the Hotel St* Paul. But the 
abductor had scarcely reached Juvissy with 
the royal children when he was overtak
en by a troop of men-at-arms by order of 
the Duke of Burgundy. The dauphin and 
his royal sisters were at once escorted 
back to the king, their father, who kept 
them in his own charge.

But a few years later Charles was again 
seized with aberration of mind and Isa
beau took advantage of his condition to 
escape from the imprisonment he had im
posed upon her and proclaimed herself the , 
mad king’s regent. Then she assumed the I

She seems
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called, and Fritz, breathing deeply and 
«milling at those round him, was pointed 
out to the mighty captain.

Hearing of hie changednow

|
:WHEN BOY IS BAD ry

When flight does gather darkly 
the home roof-tree ; 

And Lit&e Boy is put to bed, 
What are the sights he’ll see?

Well, if he’s been a Bad Boy 
Throughout toe day at school, 

If he has failed his lessons 
And disobeyed toe rule.

O’erhe
é

Katherine of Valois.

For two years hebe most charming, 
waged war against France, and the family 
of Katherine was forced to agree to hie 
terms of marriage with his adored prin- 

The marriage treaty called for cer-

He’ll see some dreadful fares 
About his pillow prowl;

He’ll hear some dreadful noises; 
A screech, a squeal, a howl!

W msi cess.
tain provinces and “toe reversion of the 
whole sovereignty of France, with imme
diate possession under the name of re
gent.”

And Little Boy will cover % 
His poor and frightened head 

With blankets and the pillow, 
As he trembles in his bed.iHe tried to stagger to his feet, but w as too weak from want of breath to do

so.
And if he's been quite naughty 

At home toward his mamma; 
If he has fussed and fretted, 

And “sassed” his own papa.

Then will these awful beings, 
That group about his bed, 

Beach right benaath the covers 
And grab him by the head!

ous, denoting the impatience of those on 
the outside.

The sailmaker went into the shop and 
unbolted the door to find the skipper and 
his men there, the former in no gentle 
humor, seeing that he had been kept stand
ing several minutes. Waiting on a com
mon sailmaker was not in his line.

“Got in Himmel!” roared the skipper, 
entering the shop. "Do you think to grow 
rich treating customers in this way, my 
friend?”

The sailmaker forgot Fritz for the time, 
and hustled about, blowing and apologizing 
for hie delay in opening the shop. The 
sail—a huge thing all bundled up and 
wound round with rope—was dragged from 
the corner by the three sailor* and earned

ng and get the sail, which should be duly 
trapped and tied in shape to be carried 
in board the ship.

All day long Fritz planned and planned, 
oing about his work in such an abstract- 
d way that the old frau fell upon him 
nd beat him several times. But the child 
id not murmur against the bad treatment 
-i this day, bowing without begging for 
ercy and taking the punishment, whis- 
■ring to himself all the while: "I’ll soon 

away from this; so must do nothing to- 
to cause the old woman to have any 

spicion of my intentions.”
That evening as soon as Fritz had fin- 
îed his supper—some crusts of black 
id and a scrap of cheese—he crept from 

litchen comer while the sailmaker and 
/ife were gay over their plentiful supper out at the order of toe eVgRer who «ton-

good cheer. Pray to thy Father in heaven 
to hurry toe sea fairies to you. They one 
will come in disguise; but you will know 

them.’
Fritz paused, smiling into the storm- 

beaten face of the old skipper.
Then he bent over and touched the 

rough hand that was hardened and tar- 
stained. “You are a real sea fairy, wheth
er you look like it or not, sir."

The skipper rubbed his hands across his 
faded blue eyes, but never spoke a word, 
ed his lips to his fair, curly hair, rising 
quickly to see that no one was watching 
him. A gentle and loving heart was in 
his body of coarse exterior.

“Webs jaerds—iff mat Lefirip^” he said a lovers?

Iliti few moments later. “But never tell any- 
else your story. They’d laugh at it, 

maybe. But I—I—well, you’re my little 

mascot.”
“And you’re my sea-fairy father,” whis

pered Fritz. "No, I would not tell any 
other person about—about—the vision I. 
had in my sleep for the world. It might' 
break your luck and our friendship.”

And they smiled at each other, for at 
delicious secret lay in their hearts, a sec
ret no one else might share.
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t But if he’s been a Good Boy 
Each long day at his school, 

If he has learned his lesson* 
And broken ne’er a rule—

a
ay

When are needles like garments?
When threadbare.
When are manuscripts like disconsolate

If he obeys his parents
(Why, between you and me) 

Not one of those bad faces
At bight-time will he see- )
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For faces that do scare him,
And noises strange he hears,

Are just his own Bad Conscience, 
In company with his fears.
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Right to the Point
By GEORGE O. BAKER

APPEAL COURT 
EOR PROVINCE

«77»r Times Want Ads.r

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

1 cent a word per day.
4 cents • word per week.

IS cents a word per month.
SO Cents a word per two months.
26 cents a word per three months.

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

WUl
Bring Attorney General Pugsley In

troduces Bill to Amend Judi
cature Act. GRIPTO LET4 AMERICAN DTE WORKS r jfKhDERlCTON, N. B. Fflb. 15-The 

house resumed ita session at 3 o’clock this 
aiitemoon.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
create a court of appeal and to amend the 
judicature act. He said that the judica
ture act does away with the supreme court 
of appeal of three judges and a' trial coure 
of three judges.

Objections have been suggested to do
ing away with the supreme court on the 
ground that it might deprive the judges 
of their rank of seniority. It had been 
thought that it would be better to con- 

rpo let-flax" is elliO’it Kuw, at «nue the supreme court of the province 
i 1 present occupied by Mrs. W. H. Nase. and to create a separate court ot appeal. 
Might rooms, electric lighting. Met water court ^riU consist of three judges ana

, -U applications for a new trial wiU be
1 made to that court. He thought there

could be no doubt of the desirability oi 
having a" court of appeal. No judge sit
ting on appeal should have anything to 
do with the trial.

The supreme court will be continuea 
but the number of judges will be reducea 
from six to four. Two of the new judges 
of the court of appeal will be appointed 
from the present supreme court. There 
will be two chief justices, one of the en

court and one of the court of ap-

Talk to the Entire Town Through 
------THE

As Grip now prevails, you should be 
able to tell it at once, prompt treatment 

short attack. While Influenza and
rpo LET—SLOWER FLAT, CORNER WÀT- 
X son and Charlotte streets (west). Six 
rooms and bathroom. Apply during 
Inge, MISS CALHOUN. 31 Lancaster 
city.

*48ti- mians
Cough are ever present^-there is the rack- 
ing pain and aching of the back, the limbs 
and the head, like nothing else unless it is 
Chills and Fever. The Prostration, the 
Fever, heat and restlessness are greater 
than in a Common Cold. “Seventy-Seven ’ 
contains a remedy for each symptom,relief 
in every dose. If you will keep “Seventy- 
seven” handy (it flte the vest pocket) and 
take it promptly, you will not-have to lay 
up, but can keep about your business, 
this appeals to busy people.

At Druggiets, 25 cents or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine C< 

William and John streets, New York.

street, 
2-16—6t.architect»

1TIMES. mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 OHAR- 
-L les street. Apply MRS. GILLI£L^109

ARCHITECT, 41 
John. N. B„ Room 

• 7-4—fi ~
BRODIE, 
street. St.

T71 MEILL 
£ Prtuoeee \Union street.IA TeL 14L

<mo let-hSejlp-oontainbd double
X flat, corner Sewell and 
streets, eight rooms and bath. Can be seen 
Monday. Apply MRS. Q. QfLAWFORD,. 71 
Dorchester street. 2-16—at.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS Dorchester

block and wheel maker
If you talk to one man every ten minute» for eight hour» a 

day. for alx day» a week, It would take you nearly sfac month» 
to talk to the 7/412 heada of families reached by The Times In

directly and effectively aa If you

V -THE MIGHTY ONE.
Tom—Shall I ask your father for your 

hand?
Edith—Gracious ! No.
Tom—Then your mother?
Edith—No; ask the cook.

o. Cor.

«ELK-CONTAINED DOUBLE FLAT, 270 
to uermaln street, 8 rooms and Oath. Ap
ply M. J. mokan, 82 Orange street.^ ^

•DOBISRT O'BRIEN. BLOCK, rol*P AND 
fvwnrei Maker. Ships Steam Steering 
Whesia. Order» uremptly attended to, 100 
■WATER BTRBBT.

amusementsVr> ■rixone «Ingle day ; jmt «i
riio hot—two sel» f-u u n t a i n m d
X apartments, 8 rooms each, in new house 
overlooking Faradise How. Modern plumb
ing. Electric* lighting. $180. Optional re
newal, MclNTUOH, 296 Rockland Road.

2-16—1 mo.

OPERA HOUSEBOARDING should «peak to them over the *phone.
rrtWO LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 
T » OrSTOE STREET. 2-8-1 mes. If you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place a» 

Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let tt work for you.
This Season’s Repertoire Event.

WE LEAD, ALL OTHERS FOLLOW.
One solid week, commencing Monday, 

Feb. ISth. „ . ,
Matinee daily, starting Tuesday. Special 

engagement of
1ERE McAULIFF

And his big stock company in the follow» 
ing strong list of plays. 

MONDAY NIGHT.

-r^(X>H.^AND^JBOARD - MBS SHANKS. J mo LET-TWO FLATS. 38 CHARLES ST. 
X Can be seen at any time.

2-13—6t
A W;

Vi preme 
peal.

The act provides that the present «hier 
justice will not be deprived of hia rank 
but will still be chief justice of the su
preme court and his title will be chiei 
justice of New Brunswick. The new chiei 
justice will be chief justice of appeal, but 
in the event of the death or retirement oi 
Chief Justice Tuck he will become chiei 

rpo LET — LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 justice of New Brunswick.
X Waterloo street, formerly o»; îo.ei by Mr. Bazen said the attorney general was SANM'JXPRBSS. J. E. WILSON  ̂yd- tryi^^obtam indirectly what last year

_________________ he attempted to obtain by forcing the re-
TOHN OULLINAN, STEVEDORE. rpo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 169 tirement of Chief Justice Tuck. There will
O Cargoes ot all description* prompuy x Waterloo street, corner Castle, contain- u» a varanev on the bench to bei“htS»“4 h,^^ITCHEN,ERnÉMET. £*■£ “^Friday^A^ly «led by a gentleman who had strong pol-

Tetephon* K*. 1» B____________________ __to MRS. HUNT, 41 Paddock street, or HEN- itical claims yet there does not appear
DERSON A HUNT, 40-42 King etre^et^ ^ to be any necessity for a new judge. The

present six judges are not oppressed with 
work and they are abundantly able to dis
charge their duties. Now another judge 
is ip be appointed to do the work which 
can easily be done by six.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that under the 
new judicature act the judges would have 
a good deal of work to do beyond what 
they are doing at the present time.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 
amend the general mining act.

A number of minor matters were dis
cussed and the house adjourned at 4AO.

T1LBAAANT. WARM and homelike F nom* with excellent cooking may be 
hâk st» KINO STREET, over Maoaulay 
Bros, store. Most central loco titra; car» pm* 
the Aoor.

§Lrpo LET—FLAT 122 DUKE STREET, CON- 
I A talnlng 4 rooms, kitchen, etc. Also base- 
; ment. Can be seen any afternoon. For par
ticulars inquire of C. D. TRUEMAN.SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGHARDWARE 2-14—tf.

BOOTS AND SHOES
____ _ rpo LET-UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 292

Cl HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. ] X Rockland Road, modern Improvements. 
3 aleo hardwood finishing. All orders geen Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap- 

promptly attended to. F. 8. HBANS, 86 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 481 RL

A 6,

—- wmUv mm. m g|£
enL Palnta, Oil*—at lowest pries*, xeie

WHY WOMEN SINPBCIAL MEN'S HAND MAD» IGNQ 
Boots* Line of Men's Boot* and Shoe*» 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at roan
î l̂ieTZPGlS£uAMr^ '
Oofloe.

,S 2-14—Itply next door.
Entirely special scenic outfit: Klectri- 

cal effects. Novel up-to-date vaudeville, 
features.

NIGHTS. i 
Tuesday—Fanes’ Well.
Wednesday—The Voice of Nature. 
Thursday—Outcasts of a Great City. 
Friday—Hearts Adrift.
Saturday—Pitfalls of New York.

Matinees to be announced later.
Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per

formance. Je re in a Hundred New Paro
dies, Including his Newest Effort, The 
Great English Song Success, WAITING 
AT THE CHURCH. „
FRANKLYN and HIATT — Character 

Changes, Songs and Dances.
Night Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c. Matins e»

Every Day. 1,000 Seats at 10c.

skons 8W. STEVEDORES
RON FOUNDERS

CARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager; 
Wset St John, N. B., Engineer» and MS- 
ditototo, Iron and Braes Foundte». 1 wk.Agent 280 Mala »tr»«t- __________ __

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
ja KgAsaa

Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St 
Tel. SS4. ____________________ ,

TO BE SURE.
She—Miss Antique is very much up-to- 

date. She has a horseless carriage.
He—And a birthdayless age.

rpo RENT — SHOP, 128 GERMAIN. RENT 
cheap to May 1st Apply on premises.

2-12—It
TULE8 ORONDINES, THE PLATER, 
d Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass

Telephene 1817.
/-1EORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OFâ ws,«.SïMyir~*2î

^“^at lowest prices, promptly ettead-

rpo LET — SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 72 Coburg street Pleasant sun

ny rooms, chance for garden. Separate yard. 
Apply on premises. 2-11—6t

JUNK DEALERS
Repairing

«FS se»lh. Telephone 60. 116-10 City Bond.

SAFES
TTIOHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OU) H Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER ft SON, 27-33 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 428a.

fmo LET — TWO FLATS, CORNER DUKE 
A and Charlotte, ID and 11 rooms, modern 
Improvements. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday, 8 to 6. Apply VANWART BROS.

______________2-12—tf

QAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
D Hand Safes tor sole »t H..F. ID DOLES, 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith,______

SIGN PAINTER m OPERA HOUSE.
laundries

fpO LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
X subscriber’s building, Germain street. 
H. H» MOTT. 2-11-tf.

i CONTRACTORS , Saturday, Feb. 16th, Afternoon and Eve-i 
ning.

The World Famed

A , J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER, 
A Prince* street 1 TT.TAMES WONO, «6 UNION STREWT. -

to 76c. dos._______________ •***

i^lHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2» 
Xji Wnrlotte street Goods caUed tar end 
delivered. Fancy washing 4do. psr dessn.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS

attended to. 0-0—1 yr.------ -

Montreal Clearing House returns for the 
week ending Feb. 14;

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 CEDAR ST. 
A 7 rooms. Rent K per month. Apply at 
any time to MRS. Q B. PIDGEON, on prem
ises. . 2-11-t f.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
...622,645,246 
... 32,253,290 
... 20,976,205

1907 English Cineograph Go ]

4-1-1 year
1906 . 
1905...

a is seemo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 
X Charles street. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 
Union street. 2-9-6 t

■ICOAL AND WOOD
Pictures and Illustrated Songs.

Fun,.
SEAMEN'S OUTFITS Moving

Nothing old—Everything new.
Comedy and Frivolity.

| Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20. Evenings, 15c,. 
25c., 35c., 50c.

r*7* HAVE IN STOCK BEST QUALITY 
I W*Q^jjd Lake Blacaamitn Oost whtoh we 

shin m bag» or la «snood lots J. o. 
GIBBON ft CO., Smyths street, 8t John, 
N. B.

rpO LET—LARGE UPPER FLAT, NO. 86 
J- Elliott Row. Modern Improvements, elec
tric light Possession March 1st If desired. 
Apply H. E. STOREY, care Imperial Oil 
Company, Ltd.

mo LET—FROM 1ST. MAY—DWELLING, 
A large, pleasantly situated; also ,rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Enquire MRS. B. 
S. CAMPBELL, Hampton Station,^ H B.

Young Men WantedA LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS INè.£S2 &
Wharf.Euîb5è^ÂiyrïïU^co« -i»

—t. —. dssen. QA-dff called for and delivered? 8!e of the finest Chine» laundri» lh 
the «Me. _________

South 2-e-« t
For Firemen and Brekemen. Experience un
necessary.
prerent time. High pages. Rapid promo
tion to Engineers and Conductors. 376 to 
3200 per month. Instructions by mall at your 
home Without ■letemiptlen etifc-preeent oc
cupation. We aesiat each student in secur
ing a position. Don’t delay. Write today 
for tree catalogue. Instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, 

Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minn., U. 8. A.

jjapi» Mixed Hard Wood. ^
Sau #T?S. «J6MAN A CO.. 2» ***** 
Saw ’Phnna UH.

Over 600 positions open at theTAILORS.
MATINEE TODAY AT 2.30. "T ' 

Next Week'srtVBRCOATS TO MEASURE Ut.OO. BEST 
U value la city. Suite pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, » Deck-------UQUUR DEALERS VaudevittePenlop»—I ajn afraid you Jet your lad-, 

ness control you, Jack.
Jack—Well, my laziness is constitu

tional.
Penelope—What of that?
Jack—Why, I believe in a constitutional 

government.

uo eeiu rpoRow^at preSSTÂc^pM'by Rotart  ̂

dine. Esq. Modern improvements. May be 
seen Wednesday afternoons 3 to 6. W. M. 
JARVIS. 1-0- 6 t.

able al»aya on band. ’Pnone 42.
VESSELS OUTFITS

WM. W totSuîhei 1879. Write 1er faa- 
Uv price" Met

Insurant e Co., consul Argentine Re

fold York)
all FEATURE ACTS.

Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.16 (excepting 
Saturday evenings).
SSI Bi5^soKSXBMcBag

PUMLLEg’ MONTELlS^'Queen of the Tight 
Wire.” Prettiest innovation on a wire ever 
enacted.

MARTEN
lesque.

MR. AND
Bachelor evaNS—In "The Play-

" The finest "Rube" in vaudeville. 
"TRAVEL VIEWS ON THE STBREOPTI-
CBKtoCOPE—With entirely new series of 
Animated Pictures. .."p^es—Matinee, 10 and 20c. (unreserved); 

10, 20, 30c.
open from 9 a. m. till 10 p. m.

TY FUEL COMPANY, c. A- OLAKK,

SdStSm Coal. Tëlepnoao 382. Ordaw 
promptly attended to.

C1 rpo LET—ROOMS,
A self-contained ; h 
present occupied ks dental offices by Dr, 
Patton. Apply H. Q. ADDY. 2-8-t f.

147 UNION STREET; 
eated with hot water; at-pICHARD SULLIVAN * 0°-2cn^tor'M^ki.“d «

Ur Scotch WhUkey, 10 year» old. 44 and 44 
Dock streeL ’Phone 831. 0-7-1

lnarton
puMlc.

i§5
•rvov SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |l»tt D U%T Wt Wood, large «Ue. 31.26 
Aw hS5; DrrHardwood. stove lengths.

^porito U^y Bine. Telephone 1,394.

WOODWORKERS rOR SALErpo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
A er’s house, 126 Leinster strret Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. 2-8-t t

mo LET—FROM 1ST MAY, THE HAND- 
J- some suite of offices In the Bayard 
Building, 128 Prince William street, now oc
cupied by Edwin K. McKay. Steam heated, 
large vault all modern conveniences. Apply 
to E. T. C. KNOWLES, 63 Princess street 

2-7- t. f.

WINN H.fURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
JxL John, N. B„ Manufacturers of every
thing In wood that enters Into the construc
tion of a hou».

Cut the trees In the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consuma*. 2-8-9.

ra «psr^cteS10^3»^ su RIDGEWAY—English Bur-jpiOR SALE—1THE^DfflSlRAKLEJBlRICK^RE^-
opposIte'Horsfleld, extending through to Can
terbury Owned and recently occupied by 
Lt. Col. Markham. Apply to J. R. ARM
STRONG. Barrister. z 2-16—6t.

W. O'BRIEN—In "The
iW®sSt8wâd.W<u£g,iri^t JwdVmm »
lengths. Delivered to any J ED.

matesC^eàBOX 
61, 8L John. N. B„ Telephone. 171». WALL PAPER TTWR SALE—ONE STANDING DESK, 13 ft 

-T long. Walnut top. Phone 701. 2-16—6t
TQBIOHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 13 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L ft J. T. McGOWAN, 13» Prin
ce» street.

rpo LET—SELF - CONTAINED DOUBLE 
A flat, 270 Germain street, 8 rooms and 
Bath. Apply M. J MORAN. 82 Orange St 

2-7-6L

■n T> A W F STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
E nlo&*ad retail coal merchants Aÿenta 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 4»Smyth*smxt 
14 Charlotte street Tel »-U6. 3-6-1 yd.

LITHOGRAPHERS rriOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, IN GOOD 
Jj condition, a bargain. Apply PIANO, 
Times office. 2-13—-tf

evenin 
Box

’Phone 1382. _ , _
seats held until 7.30 p. m. on day of per- 

formance.

Ollcet

rpo LET—MAX 1ST. SMALL SELF-CON- 
A tamed House. Seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply 72 COBURG STREET.

2-7-6 t

D*YBeJK SUJ S 

»E WD°f5k.,4,K Bn'Sm'ïtffi

Germain street Tri 1.11A

FEMALE HELP WANTED IXOK SALE—HOUSE 20 SUMMER STREET 
A? suitable for 3 tenants. All modern Im
provements. Inquire of W’. BABKIRK, foot 
of City Market, or 120 Paradise Row.

XUAT MAKERS WANTED AT ONCE./ v
\J Apply to UODNBK BROS., Paradise Row.

2-16—2t.
Everybody skates but mother 

She sits around all day 
Looking very cross at father 

Who skates old age away 
Brother he does likewise 

So does sister Ann 
Everybody skates in our house / 

Even the old man.

and THEY ALL SKATE AT THE

rpo LET — LOWER FLAT, 157 QUEEN 
X street, containing seven rooms. Can be 
seen Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Ap
ply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 1 Orange street 

2-1—tf

MILK DEALERSit
CHAIRS REPEATED TJIOR SALE—LOT AND DWELLING FREE- 

hold, Pitt street, near King. Price very 
moderate. CHAS. MACDONALD, Barrister.

2-9-6 t.

rx IRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL PUB- 
U LIO HOSPITAL. 2-16—tf.*-4HAIRS RESEATED CANE ^LJNT. tbe^J^iRFARM DAIRY /3*A‘SO.
V/tTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE mo 
VV work. Apply 12 Mecklenburg street. X

2-14—61

YTI7AITRESS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE,
VV GRAND UNION HOTEL. 2-12—61
------------------------------------------------------------------------ fpO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- -L and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by 
VV work. Small family. No washing. MRS. Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest ft Sons, Limited. 
FRED KNOWLTON, 116 King street east. Apply MISS C. O. McGIVBRN, 32 Welllng- 

2-13—6t ton Row. 1-16—1 mo.

LET
house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. 

Ten rooms. Excellent storage In large base
ment. Chan» for nice garden, 
premises.

FINE SELF-CONTAINED
-rjtoR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
Jj building, 9 rooms and shop. Modern lm-

street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. TeL 
44, ring 3L ________  2-4-tt

Apgly ^onMARINE STORES ' HE WENT.
Mr. Staylaight—You’re a sensible girl, 

Miss Weeriegh, and whatever you say 
goes!

Miss Weeriegh—Oh! Mr. Staylaight!

disinfecting UlOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
■ ■ ■■ JP for lumbermen; alw, flret-clsss hair
----------mattresses. AU kieds of metal end Babltt

bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 MiU 
Street.miSSg Boards of Hertth) rfter toftetib

1 PLEWELLlNG, 123 Sydney etreet.__________

DENTISTS

TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA- 
11 ter heating. Modern improvements. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 60S Main street

1-28—tf. Queen’s RollawayTHE SALVATION ARMY.COMFORTABLY 
rooms for lightTT/ANTED /- A FEW GOOD MACHINE YO UET-- SEVERAL W sewers. Learners paid 31.60 to 32 a housekeeping, reesoMble rent at METRO

POLITAN HOTEL 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
week while learning. Apply at once, 
Prince William street, second -rtOR SALE—DOCTOR'S CLOSED SLEIGH 

.T and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a bargain. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—tf.

General Booth’s Secretary on the 
Empress of Ireland—-S. A. Im
migration Work.

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.
The management reserve the right to re

fuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 
SKATES, 15 CENTS

MALE HELP WANTEDGIRL WHO CAN COOK AND 
in small family. Apply 

2-12—6t
VT7ANTED — GIB 
VV do housework 

9 Coburg streetW p^B»Bmer&ant

tToXSTk«rw W Au«r
MARKET.

DB^. l-C0^AVEp5Rne^K^Æ
Streets^ Office bout- 9 to 1. * +* * t to t.

WANTED-A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY M« ^0 HWVSS

W boSYON RESTAURANT. 30 2_Char,otte to m weekly 0ur°^radu°ates0nCatalogue King^treet^E.4 Blacksmith shop '

-----------------------------------------------:------------ free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE, 119 W.
I—— Col. Lawley, travelling secretary for 

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, is 
n the steamer Empress of

ENGRAVER\
XriTOHBN GIRL WANTED—APPLY DUF- Craig, 
iX FERIN HOTEL. 2-U-2 t. —---- -

Montreal. -C

men is solicited and prompt returns made.

C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravera 61 W,*er atreet; i»i*nhone <W3.

a passenger on 
Ireland, due here today. He is on Ins 
way to Japan, in advance of the general, 
preparing his itinerary. He will not re
main here, but will go through on the 
Overseas Limited.

Next week the C. P. R. steamer Lake 
Champlain is expected here with nearly 

Salvation Army im- 
evening

' I®1 POSITION of $25 a week is assured if 
you learn to write advertisements. Send 

Apply MRS. tor free prospectus. Page-Da vis Co., 16 To- 
east. ronto street, Toronto. 2-16-li-d.

1XTANTBD—PAINTER AND FINISHER TO 
VV work on refrigerators. Good pay; perm
anent work. Apply at once, THE tiUStotiX 
MKU. CO., Sussex, N. B. 2-16—lt.

1 A Police ! Police ?
BIG SPORTS 

VICTORIA RINK
Thursday, Feb. 21—

FORSALE
TTIINE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
D 'Duncralgle Lodge," at Pandenlc, part
ly furniahed. As the owner has left the city 
It will be sold at a bargain For further 
particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. 63 Prlnre Wm. Street. _______________

VVANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
VV for general housework.
GEORGE H. WHITE, 163 Kln| stre^t^fUR WORK

PAINTERS
TT-AVeToCR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
LjL paired nom. m we can do them cn^-p- 
er and better that- later In the reason. NILS- 
BON * WARREN _«»_G»maln_SL First Floor

VA7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK VV and housemaid. References required. 
MRS. FRANK L. PETERS,

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
Xa. tlve painting, done to order. A epee 1*1-stjsrrfe: ssas'ss

enteedLWILLARD HL REID. 276 Union St 
'Phone 1064.

ain St.2x7 Germ 
2-9- t. I. "PRINTER WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

_ . x._ X one or two years’ experience at press
YX7ANTED—COAT MAKER AND PANT work. Apply, stating experience and wages 
VV maker. Steady work. A. GILMOUR, 68 t0 Box 371, City. 2-14-3t.
King street. 2-8- t. f. _______________ ________ ______ ___________________________
\X7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND ^ r a wo dd r Sis Dby Metier I VST—FEB. 13, A BLACK AND WHITE
VV light sewing at home, whole or spare oniy “MARITIME,” care Times. 2-14—tf. Xi Fox Terrier Dog, answering to the name
time; good pay; work sent any distance, -------------------------- --------------------------------------------; 0( -sport.” Finder please return to 19 Dor-
charges paid; send stamp for full PUticu- xX/ANTED—301 AGED 14 TO 16 TO Chester street. 2-16—it.
lars. NATIONAL MANU1ACIURING^ COM- \\ make himself generally useful, JOHN ______________
PANY, Montreal. 2-7-t> .1 HOPKINS.

thousandflorist one
migrants.
Wm. Emery, of the army staff here, left 
for Portland (Me.), whence he will sail 
on the steamer Vancouver for England for 
the purpose of conducting a party here. 
Next Friday Capt. F. Thompson will leave 

the steamer Empress of Ireland for

CaptainLast
r-" LOST

ssBLMi 8aJ“Jg*^g
SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS 
Boys’ race, one mile.
Junior Boys' Race, half mile.

440 yards.
One mile.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. lOc. SUITS 
$5 Cleaned and Prereed. 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed, work celled for and de- 
UeeroA F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

220 Yards.
880 yards.
Half mile hurdles.
Snow shoe race (police.) '
Snow shoe race (open.)
Police race, class I.
Police race, class II.
Firemen’s race.
St. Railway men’s race.

Elegant prizes for each event.
Entries received at office of rink and 

F. W. Jenkins, secretary to committee.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

i-xaLVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
It for buildings. Stores. Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. AH order» promptly at- 
SSSd to JOHN MAGEE. 117 tiennala 

'Phan* CT8.

on
2-6-1. f. the same purpose.

A change following upon the decision to 
the tailoring department of the 

to Toronto from here was the dc-
MiSCELLANEOUSAPPLY 

2-7-6 L
YX7ANTED—A SASH-MAKER; also, a man 
V> with some experience about planers and 

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
2-S-t. f.

/CHAMBERMAID WANTED 
KJ GRAND UNION HOTEL.REMOVAL remove

parturc of Captain Alexander Fleming last 
night for the Queen city. For many years 
he has been in St. John and is well

matchers. XXTANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE, CBN- 
VV trally located. Will pay part at sale, 

Instalments. Address G. C., care 
2-14—6t.

TTAVINQ REMOVED FROM MY OLD H steed to J. E Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 

It. W A ROWLEY. Brussels street

VX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV sewers; also learners paid while learu-
ing. KB PRINCE WILLIAM ST 2nd Floor. W^rTte^d Yband°and ha™

tion. BROCK & PATERSON. LTD. 2-8-t. f.

Ê.
GROCERIES 3E, MUST balance on li 

fair educa- , Times Office.W or

nhareie Fresh Eggs. etc. Hay, Straw, Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
PoultryFood^ 'Phone, 962.____ __ __________

“gasoline engines and windmills

1 AMERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE !A Marine Gasoline Engine» sizes 2. « and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannm 

The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock

known.
\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- -r-irTINTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO- > \1[7ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE, A GOOD

;,yAp" Sue« affiriojirsL. ^«“'•st-
Tm men. Apply at once to the superintendent. | jî-ii-d t.

2-4-tf I

TUBULAR SKATES . 1
BARBADOES MOLASSES

mHE COLBS' TUBULAR SKATE. THE 
X* Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
TJ«ed by all racing men. The skate that 
wîna rocesT The ^ily one made from the 

cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Aphone « Mall Griers will hav. our 
special attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. 
COLB8^191 Cfiiar'ott» street.

XX/ANTED—GOOD COOK FOR RESTAU- 
VV rant; Aleo. one plain cook, and house 

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
2-6- t f.

------ ! TXTANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL.
XXTANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS ■ TO1 W Enquire of MERRITT BROS. CO.. 
VV learn machinist and brass finishing. LTD. 2-8 t. t. ‘

job. Apply T. McAvlty ft Sons. 691 ---------------------------------------- —
du l-19-t f. XXTANTED—A DRESSER. NOT OVER 8

VV feet high. Second hand, in good order. 
Address "DRESSER," Times Office. 2-6—tf.

Market Opens for new Crop Two 
Cents Higher Than in 1906. 3maid.

street. 1MSteady
Water i*

XXTANTED - A GENERAL MAID IN W family of two. Apply 24 Paddock ^street. Cable advices have been received here 
from Barbadoes announcing the opening 
of the market for the 1907 crop of molas- 

at 16c. per gallon, including puncheon, 
wh,ch is 2c. per gallon . higher than the 
opening figure in 1906, when the market 
opened fully two weeks’ earlier than this 

There has been no business done

be beat.
street. St. John, N. B.

XXTANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
VV makers. Highest wage» paid. Apply at 

HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain 
1-4—tf.

SIOVES AND TINWARC XXTANTED — UPPER FLAT, 6 OR 6 
VV rooms, modern improvements. State 
location and price.
Address, J. W., Times Office.

XXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL ' street.
Mn.Lh0STRBET Sm*U ,amUll-l£l m>. TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
MILL STREMi. ____ 1 J. help or a better situation in St. John <v
«-xTAV’Tirn _ at ONCE EXPERIENCED ' Boston. try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT W S LÂNSDOWNE ' HOUSE. 40 King AGENCY, 69 St Jam» street west.
Square. L

GENTS fURNISMINGS
7-4 ENTS' furnishings] HATS. OAFS 
4Jf *e Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest «tries. Lowest Prie». l aw 
fnl Inspection will pay you. WM. McJITNKIN 
tfrr vstn a'1'Ri.'WT

copyrights, oto, ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Ezcluilvely. 
Write or come to usât

B28 «lath Gtreet, opp. United States Patent OflU 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

sesFamily of three adults.
2-4—tf''GLœODHo.S^T^r^GBi-a0n^c3:

apsjsfWfe jt^
phone, 1546.___________.

XXTANTED — 500 MEN TO SEE OVR NEW 
W’ Block of Spring Shirts, soft and starch
ed fronts, at 75c. and 31.00. The three-mast
ed schooner Allies G. has arrived with a 
whole cargo of them. See our window. WM. 
A. WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man), 154 
.«111 street. / ■

mO LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to X F. 0. KINSMAN. Paradise Row. 1-9-1. L

1 year.
yet, and the prospects arc not very en
couraging as stocks on spot are claimed 
to Be fairly large, and the best bids on 
the market for round lots are 24c per gal-

6-3-1 TT FARM FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES WAS£ houAsewoArrABLABPp.yIRMRSFODR

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. n^tf
HOTELS

NT
œœfï Prints’ Sî

JjlARM, WITH OROHARD.p^BEMTIFULLY

ton. Apply to J. O. 
city. 1-16—lm.

'
ZXHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V/ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Çen- 

■■ located. Comfortably returnlAed.

4one
Ion.i Ttatlormile from Railway 

WILLETT, 53 Doc
i"1 IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
U at 141 Mill Street \-0-tS.trally

Rates; (.opposite White Stura). \

\î:
■

f >f
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;
certain word or object, you would quickly 
associate them with letters in your own lan- to base an education; you cannot explain 
guage, and would thus build up a vocabulary things to him, because he cannot hear you; his

eyes enable him to distinguish common objects

He has not the first essential upon whichUPPOSE you were to awake some 
morning in a strange land, occupied 
by a people whom you had never 

seen, whose language was totally unintelligi
ble to you, and yours to them. Could you im
agine anything more hopelessf

Yet you would not be without hope. fYou 
have education, knowledge of the world and 
human nature; your familiarity with your own 
language, coupled with power of observation, 

• would enable you in time to pick up the 
strange tongue.

If a teacher in that land should write sev
eral characters and tell you they stood for a

s
—an alphabet, if necessary. eyes enable him to distinguish common objects

But consider the case of a person who within his little sphere of action—nothing 
doesn't know that there is such a thing as an more.
alphabet or a language; that different ob- Yet he can be—is being—taught to know
jects and actions have different names; that the alphabet, to spell; and, with this basis for 
people may converse, except by gestures; an education, follows the unrolling of the 
who doesn’t know that he has a name—take great scroll of knowledge. Not less wonder- 
such a person, and consider that, in addition, ful than the teaching of congenitally deaf per- 
he is “deaf and dumb"; that he doesn’t know sons to use their lips and voices in talk is this 
he has a voice, or that any one else has. Is seeming miracle of educating them. It has 
not his condition infinitely sadder than that of transformed‘many thousands of unfortunates 
a person marooned on an unfamiliar shoret into rational, normal, well-informed people.

9
%

V© / il :WÆ
i,

;c?' ■:

V>«^NE ward mechanically cornea to the ltpa of the 
| J person who for the (tret time has the workings
\ 1 of the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and 

Dumb, at Mount Airy, Philadelphia, demonstrated 
to him. It Is "wonderful.”

The same word la Invariably ejaculated by visitors 
St the Overbrook School for the Blind, where another 
■earning miracle of teaching Is enacted. But It la always 
resented by Dr. Edward E- Allen, the superintendent ; he 
says the seeming wonder la but the logical result of In
telligent effort.

Recently Dr. Allen visited the Institution for the Deaf 
and Dumb. "Wonderful 1" he exclaimed, when he had 
seen and heard. "Tes," he admitted, "the word may be 
used with propriety In this casa" For he had seen the 
most difficult task of teaching that fancy could conceive 
carried out with entire success

The term “deaf and dumb" may be pardoned on the 
part of the public, for even the Institution at Mount 

it In Its corporate title. It is a case where 
become good usage.

et, properly, the word "dumb" should bo omitted. It 
, implies something that Isn’t so. There are dumb pep- 

A sons, hut vary few. They «me persons whose vocal corda 
| have been ruined. This affliction has no connection with f lack of heetrlng.

Only because the offices of the vocal cord have not 
been discovered and developed, because the owner doesn’t 
know of Its existence, does a person born 
also to be mute. All the “deaf and dumb" 
enter the Mount Airy school have vocal cords unimpaired; 
their scientific development alone remains to be effected.

Five hundred pupils are now being Instructed there. 
Hundreds have finished the course and been graduated 
as educated persons, with voice fully developed, able to 
read and discuss science, art, travels and general topics.

Take a child Just admitted to the school—a piece of 
raw material. Five to seven years Is the usual age of 
the students at admittance. If older, they may have ac
quired too much knowledge of a wrong aort—may have 
too much to forget.

No pupil who fails to make progress la permitted to 
stay, so that the total enrolment list represents literal ir 
the number of deaf and dumb persona who are being 
taught to spell, read and talk.

fions In his own throat, he knows that he has made the 
sound and attained the correct pitch. A guitar Is 
for the same purpose; In this way, variations of tone are 
appreciated.

In teaching the child to meüce some hissing sounds, like 
"s," a fiat Instrument Inserted In his mouth to hold down

used I - rmtongue Is efficacious.
From sounds to combinations, from combinations to 

words, Is the order.
Such easy words aa "cow,” "cat," “shoe," etc., are 

first taught. The child has learned the difference between 
the long “k” sound and the "kb" sound; he has learned 
that the latter is formed by an expulsion of breath. He 
has learned the “ow” sound, too.

Now, the teacher holds up a miniature cow and 
makes two separate sounds, “kb" and “ow," and the 

has learned one word

y
« «ï

/Yelping a Pupil to Pronounce. the Letter 
’S' by dressing 'Down tyo Tongue

à :

•I
and bow to make It. 

Some of the children may have seen a real cow In the 
field ; If so, they have an advantage in this Instance.

At this stage they repeat the sounds separately, with 
quite a pause between them, but by and by they will 
be taught to bring them closer and closer together, until 
they can say “cow" as well.ÿs ans one.

Gradually, they build up a vocabulary. They learn to

little one h

the’charactera. ”oa—And-
near them the letter "o," with the long sound, and ex
plains that they are both pronounced the same.

Now the teacher turns the çhart over, chooses a con
sonant, and places It where the dash was. If the con
sonant she chooses be “t," the pupils know that "oat Is 
pronounced with the long sound of “o." There are rules 
and rules of this sort, which the children pick up grad-

'Plie room In which the class was being held was 
fitted with about the usual schoolroom paraphernalia, 
but, In addition, there were carved, pictured and cast ob
jects representing various articles used In everyday life.

A little girl was called by name. When she came to 
the school, a few months ago, she djdn t know; she bad 

Now the mere motion of the teacher s Ups aa 
la -Elsie” was sufficient to draw her from her desk

... the blackboard. . ___
After premising with the statement that she would 

get the child to pronounce and spell the name of an ob
ject with which she was unfamiliar, the teacher pro
duced a ladder—an unpalnted affair a toot long, which 
many a child would like to have in Its playroom.

"What Is this?” she asked. __
“I— do— not— know," answered Elsie. There wa» 

Just the same pause between «very two.. words,, and all 
were spoken In exactly the same tone, without change of 

Not the slightest emphasis was placed upon 
art of the little sentence. This Is one of the peeu- 

of the deaf—they cannot be taught the value of

iV
/deaf appear 

children who /f IF

7î5e Power o/ the &reath~A\Ptu>h 
Taught its Ftiss/OSe Graduations 
ty 3/cw/qg a Feather

fie As certaine that tàs vocal Chords 
Can be. Made, to Vibrate andCreate 

<3ouru£ ty Touching the Tbachera T/U'OUt
A

1KNOWS ABSOLUTELY NOTHING AT FIRST
Can you Imagine the position of a 6-year-old tot Just 

admitted to the school?
He doesn’t know that he has organs of speech. 

He has no appreciation of articulate or other sound. 
Impelled by the usual emotions, he oriee, laughs, but Is 
hot conscious that those functions extend beyond his 
inner feelings.

Perhaps the noise which he makes In crying has its 
accompaniment In a ringing within hie head, but, If so, he 
(a unable to analyse the feeling; he doesn t know that 
It Is sound.

Hls vision has taught him some appreciation 
tance as related to sound. For Instance, he ] 
served that among hearing persons the distance of the 
person calling from the one being called determines 
whether the latter will, hear and turn ««round. He has 
•van noticed that greater exertion la put into a oall to 

i at a distance, and In a vague way knows why it Is so. 
Ha possesses mentti development about on a par 

normal children of bis age. The fact that the 
must operate In such a little sphere makes It no 

activa Autopsies have proved that the brain of a 
deaf mute attains the earns else aa that of a normal per
son at the same age, only being developed along different 
thought centres.

A pitiable little chap, possessed of only one advantage 
—but one which overbalances all the disadvantages—he Is 
Intensely anxious to learn. Before this little fellow can 
be taught to spell he must be developed mentally. 
gnee woefully difficult and wonderfully fascinating Is

tly the same tone, 
slightest emphasis

were spot 
Inflection, 
any p
Uailtles or tne oeai—mt

It is,” said the teacher; and. 
turning to the blackboard, she wrote "lad-der.

SOUNDS PUT TOGETHER
Instantly the child pronounced It; the compomat

_„nds were quite familiar to her. Asked what It was
used for, she replied, In that same monotonous tone; I— 
do— not— know." It was explained to her then and 
there, and the instructor assured the visitor tlmt the 
next time Elsie sees a ladder of any sise she will recall 
the connection.

It Is easy to see how, oi 
In a fundamental vocabulary, more 
be made known to It by_descrlption.

To be 
that, say, 
for a simple 
to “catalo- ”
the same ......--------

In the advanced department the studies coincide wit* 
mar schools. History, grammar, 

ana
lc, algebra, physics,

________ ng are some of the subjects.
might go Into one of the classrooms of the ad- 

ed grades and not detect for some minutes that you 
In a room w-here only one person, the teacher, was 

blessed with hearing.
In the advanced

words as “run,” “Jump,” “walk,” “bow,” etc. Watch
ing keenly, they remember the lip motion for each word, 
although they don't know it as a word, only as an action.

So it Is when they go on to phrases and sentences. 
When a child hears—no, sees—the teacher say: “Open the 
door," “Wash your hands,” “Get your coat,” “Go up
stairs.” and such simple sentences, he doesn't know at 
first that she is speaking words, but does know that those 
motions of her lips correspond with certain actions.

Memory? Yes, it is very essential, and it often falls 
the beginner; but one must remember that these tots 
have so very little else to remember that they can devote 
plenty of attention to the reading of lips.

Next comes the real task—teaching the elements of 
sound in the English language as a basis for spelling.

There are forty-six phonetic elements in the language, 
according to the Mbunt Airy system. Some of them cor
respond to letters in our alphabet; others, combinations 
of letters. In brief, there is an element for each motion 
of articulation that the lips are capable of.

By watching the teacher’s lips, tli 
imitate the motion. Then comes a curious anomaly—a 
child makes sounds, although he doesn't know what 
sound is; repeats letters of the alphabet, although he 
doesn’t know that there is such a thing as a letter.

For sound Is developed first, and not until a child 
can imitate every sound is he shown an alphabet.

Mechanical aids are used. Most important of these 
the mirror. Taking a child close to her, so its face Is 
about on a level with her own, the teacher speaks the 
various sounds Into a mirror; the little ope sees and imi
tates; he is able, by watching the teacher’s lips and hls 
own at the same time, to detect errors and correct them.

Breath figures as an element in speaking more than 
many persons with all their senses have learned. Man
ner of expelling sound is often as important as lip 
tion. Again, breath determines the length of tun 
sound is carried. How make a deaf child 
this?

For one thing, a feather helps. The teacher breathes 
on it until Its fluffy down is tossed awry; then the child 
is encouraged to repeat the motion. Thus he learns that 
there Is a power in breath.

Vibration comes into play, especially in forming 
sonants. Making those sounds, the teacher Induces 

the child.to hold his hand on her throat, so that he may 
feel the pulsations; then, when he feels the same puisa-

%

sounds were quite
)of dis- 

has ob-

I V
once a child baa become versed 

more Intricate words canene nown to it by aesc------- ,
sure. It Is difficult to make them understand 
in '‘phthisic” the first four letters aU stand 

"t.” or that there Is any need to add US’ 
g, • but, for that matter, bearing person» have 
difficulty.

with 
lees i

e child la able to
/Teaching a Vise Zitt/e Pupil to imitate the Ifovemene ot the Instructor^ 

-Lips in. a Mirror in Terming a Letter r
say words irrespective of their associations; but, when
ever possible, objects and pictures are used.

Now comes the alphabet. For this purpose there axe 
two charts, one for vowels and one for consonants, and 
they are printed on opposite sides of the cardboard. It 
is essential that the little one keep these charts sepa
rated from the very beginning of his spelling career.

Suppose the word to be spelled is “boat.” The teacher 
may hold up a miniature boat and pronounce the word.
A deaf child will, without hesitancy, read the sound 
from her lips ana write It on the blackboard “bote.”
This would be right, so far as sound Is concerned.

He Is told that it is right, but that he is to be given 
.a better way of spelling It Then the word is written 

boat,’ and the little student remembers it.
This much progress is made In the first year at the 

school. During the second and third years the work in 
articulation ana instruction in language is extended. Les
sons in phrasing, fluency and accent are given; for it is 
no makeshift or speaking that is accepted of a graduate 
here, but actual speech.

those in the public grammar schools. History, 
civil government, literature^ political, physical 
mercial geography, advanced arithmetic, algebr 
physiology and drawing are some of 

You might go int<Written work during the advanced courses consists of 
letters, Journals, stories and descriptions or actions and 
pictures. Thorough drill in the use of the verb forma is 
given, and the teaching 

In the intermediate

8this vancea 
were inof numbers Is begun, 

department the pupils are taught 
the more difficult language forms, their speech reading 
is perfected, and in articulation they are taught sight 
reading and the pronunciation of new words and difficult 
combinations.

If President Roosevelt's reformed spelling ideas were 
universally accepted, one-half the difficulty of teaching 
deaf children to spell, the school authorities say, would 
be eliminated. Then a word would be spelled as It Is 
pronounced, and when a deaf child wrote boat "bote," 
he would have the encouragement of being told that he

In the very first place, the tots—there are always a 
•core or more of similar development who are put in the 

given exercises preparatory to the teach
ing of sound. These exercises have relation to form. 
Dolor and touch, numbers and motion.

Merely by signs, the little ones are taught to distin
guish such objects as cubes, spheres and triangles; then 
to pick out given numbers of objects. The teacher holds 

red ball, then mixes it with balls of other colors, 
and motions to a child to pick it out. He does it prompt
ly, holding it aloft with an expression of elation.

Lip reading is taught, too, at this stage. Having no 
•vocabulary, the tots cannot understand the language, but 
loan, and do, form the habit of watching the lips as a

In the advanced spelling class the teacher calls out 
the words of the lesson, and the^ ore^spelled oredl^^r m
repeat a word, but usually the llp‘ motion la read promptly. 

Lectures are given to advanced pupils from time to 
time. All eyes are fastened upon the speaker’s lip*: 
every word Is drunk In with avidity. It Is an audience 
which might Inspire any speaker.

graduates of the school who have entered

same olaae—are

mo- 
e a 

understand Iup a
Of those gra

active life, many have become teachers of the deaf, two 
are ministers of the gospel working among the deaf, and 
many are employed In the various lines of art. The 
great majority, aa with the graduates of the publia 
schools, are engaged In skilled handicrafts, and are, with 
few exceptions, intelligent, industrious and self-support-

;
'was right. <

But these deaf children are taught to bridge 
less pitfalls in the English language wonder 
In the Instance cited, they are enabled 
spelling of the word by a rule.

For example, the letters “oa” when followed by a

the count- 
rfuljy well, 

to remember the
theme of communication.

They are encouraged to drop gestures, 
is to words, the teacher makes them 1

By suiting ac- 
understand such lng.

MAKING SILHOUETTE PICTURES WITHOUT THE AID OF SCISSORS OR PENS
NYTHQTQ that grouses the imagination 

end seta going the creative faculty of the 
child is regarded as valuable in modern 
methods of teaching.

Many progressive teachers of lower grades find 
that good results are obtained from having children 
Cut or tear various objects from paper-figures of 
persons, animals, trees, houses, articles of furni
ture, and so on. As it is not always possible or 
advisable to keep a supply of scissors, this work— 
»* instructive play—is frequently done by hand.

Little ones take a great delight in making 
pictures from paper, and often artistic ability of 
tto mean order crops out. Youthful imagination 
leaps forward to devise all sorts of combinations 
and possibilities, and the method is regarded as 
especially valuable in ascertaining, by. illustration, 
the mental impression made by traditions and tales 
ef the nursery.

A in which to make men, animals, trees, houses and other 
objects.

Naturally, the products of the eager little fingers are 
crude at first. It Is surprising to note, however, how 
closely the child will endeavor to follow Its conception* or 
the Impression that has been made upon the mind.

Children who make paper pictures of bears, for ex
ample, often make them standing erect, Instead of on 
all fours, as the erect posture was the one that bad 
made the deepest impression upon them.

One will construct a duck swimming, with its head in 
the air: another will endeavor to show the head under 
water, In the act of diving, as that habit of the fowl, per
haps, interested the observer most.

At first it is generally 
express enough action; by careful 
insisted upon.

One of the pupils may pose for the rest, If necessary; 
when the little ones realize that there is much to learn 
through observation, they will watch more closely what 
comes before their eyes.

ft 3
:

:

:
difficult to get the children to 

teachers this Is always I

’
I

AN OBSEr.VANT YOUNGSTERx
“Oh, Miss

cently, “I can make a paper cow getting up out of bed; 
she gets up backward."

This child had seen

exclaimed one tot In rapture ra-

This child had seen a cow rising to Its feet, and 
not known, until then, that the animal lifts its 
quarters first 
more closely for animal 

Work
gent, analytical 
and perspective.

y Doubtless, after that, the child wat 
■ animal characteristics, 

s. it Is claimed, leads to a more Intelll- 
observation of form, action, proportion

N THE first place, paper tearing Is air Inexpensive 
school art One can get pleasing combinations of 
colors, too, for the pictures; soft grays, blues or 

Other tints for backgrounds.
The ambitious little artist, for example, can place fcer 

conception of Red Riding Hood amidst a landscape show
ing green trees and grass, golden harvest fields and blue 
-tretches of water.

One does not need a box of colors and a brush to 
reduce a pleasing and Interesting effect, and the children 
x»n learn to make ingenious and, sometimes, really ar- 
stlc color combinations.

But the little ones, the beginners, start out in the 
itmplest manner. A few sheets of cheap white paper 
vtil comprise a sufficient artistic layout.

“Do you think you can tear out the picture of a tree?” 
rhe teacher may ask. Oh, yes, they can all do that, and 
half a dozen or more pairs of eager hands set to work to construct trees of various kinds?__  ~

I siy ior 
like thi

^perspective.
The child’s vocabulary is built up, little by little, 

from small and crude beginnings ; In the same way hls 
artistic sense may be developed, and he be enabled to 
express hls meaning in a fluent picture language.

This Idea is hailed with joy, and soon a number ot ^h^f^fcaned'^uu^e” «Sales'1 U^lV^d are
Little Red Riding Hoods are held up to view. ™5i na,ticu aHv interesting to vomà oeoole bv the- fThen the other well-known figures in the story are mustratlve work of the Dane? olcture 6 P pe • 
constructed ; these are all pasted upon a sheet of paper, 11 oitv children haxdne access to zoological cardan, ^there is th6 pictured story, as the youthful Imagina- ,^?te "vartety^f ^lefsurl^n2 ati/mj't'inj"^

The pa^r pictures should be collected and preserved, .l^u^^tÂa^ilso^Torts^

and the well-kt^wn fables and veises of childhood fur
nish a mine hïrresources for the lngenksua.

1
withSome of them are curious-looking trees, to be sure; 

but In a little while the children have grasped the idea, 
and each succeeding effort shows improvement.

Thoughtful teachers, however, do not permit the chil
dren to devote much time to inanimate objects, except 
as the setting for some picture of life.

It is best to insist upon life and niotion pictures— 
children In the act of running or playing, animals in 
motion, birds flying.

This Incites the imagination to strive for all the pos
sibilities that can be wrought out, and tends to eacourage 
observation, the most valuable aid to learning____

Childreit interested in this work will watch a horse 
or dog to see how it walks; will study the limb move
ments of a human being, the flight of birds.

It is a good idea to select foreillustratlon some popu
lar nursery rhyme or story, or some story which the 
class has recently read.

The pupils will then, each in hls or her own way, pro
ceed to make pictures embodying the individual con
ception.

“Let us make a picture of Little Red Riding Hood,” 
the teacher suggests. “Then we will make the old grand
mother, the fox, tha house and trees for the forest”

rather 
pasting 
cupatlon.

The child learns to group, to arrange in proper order, 
and also learns, by comparison, the proper relative si*»*
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Watershed Balmoral.RUSHING INTOAfter Youx! Snow 
Shoe Tramp

You’ll be ready for sup
per, won’t you ?

You will naturally be 
fatigued and will require 
something to stimulate and 
nourish you.

A cup of "Hot Bovril”

will refresh and invigorate you at once. 
For “Bovril” contains in the most con
centrated form all the vital nourishment 
of the finest beef, just what’s required 
to tone and build up your system.

The Habit of Health& ENGINEERING
Something for heavy wear without rubbers, good for a man continually on his

Brown viri kid lined, perfectly smooth innersole, Heavy viscolized sole, doubl 
nailed heel, Blucher cut, selected Box Calf Boot. .

•»
feet.Over Twelve Hundred Students 

Take This Course at Ann 
Arbor—Rapid Growth of 
School.

5^5
Many people have a habit of ailing. How much better it would be 
to leam to keep well. For health, after all, is largely a matter of 
habit, which all may acquire with a little practise.m “The Gold Bond Shoe” Quality.

Price, $5.00
%

BEECHAM’S PILLSANN ARBOR, Feb. 14.—At present the 
engineering department of the University 
of Michigan is making more rapid gains, 

regards students, than any other de
partment of the university. The number 
of persons studying engineering this year 
is about twelve hundred, which is over 
two hundred more than the number en
rolled two years ago, and is nearly twice 
the number enrolled in 1902-03, or four 

The reason for this wonder-

teach good habits to Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you 
are subject to Bilious Attacks, suffer from Constipation or are 
troubled with Indigestion, Nervousness or Headache, Bccchaip s 
Pills will reform all these bad habits and set an example of good 
health,, which the body will quickly follow. You can break up all 
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions trans
mitted by Beecnam’s Pills,

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire» England.
Sold by jll Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 28 cents.

WILLIAM YOUNG,ilS

North End519—521 Main Street,
for the month of February store doses evenings at 7. p m. Saturday night

11.30.
years ago.
ful growth may be ascribed to a general 
increase in interest in the 
gineering profession 
university 
with a

1

•A
\ /en-

,, for which the 
especially prepared 

building cCARTWRIGHT HAS GIVEN 
NO PERMISSION TO ALLANS 

TO CUT OUT ST. JOHN CALL

>was
new engineering 

with the largest floor space on the Cam
pus has now almost reached the limit of 
its capacity.

Since 1898 the number of persons stu
dying engineering has been increasing at 
the same remarkable rate, as will be seen 
by the following figures:

Copunencing March 1st and until April 80th, 1007

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Pokti from SL John, N.B.

$

TTo Vancouver, B. C. .

$56.40
Portland, Ore. . •

To Nelson, B. G . •

r"ssuand,cb. a : : \ $53.90
Greenwood, B. C . . ”
Midway, B. C . ' • J
Proportionate rates from and to, other points.
Also rates to points In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
tarticulars call on W. H. G Mackay, 
'.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A. 
John, N.B.

I0.,1

IN THE WORLD
OE SPORT

\Students.Collegd year.
1898- 1899 .. ,
1899- 1900 .. .
1900- 1901 .. .
1901- 1902 .. .
1902- 1903 .. .
1903- 1904 .. ,
1904- 1903 ..
1905- 1906 .. ,
1906- 1907 ..

%245
280
359 Allans Represented to Him That There is no Ac

commodation Here But Their Claim is Denied 

by I. C R. Authorities Who Say the I. C. R. Berth 

is All Right.

489
602

Powder
823
993

1165 For MU(about) 1210 \ "JSt
O.P.R.,

IT IS UP TO THE M. P. A. A. A. HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD

PURE Al«> WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 26o

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO.ONT.

floras
O. P. R. Empress Steamers on the otherOttawa, Feb. 15—Hon. H. R. Jîmmer- 

son had an interview tonight with Sir 
Richard Cartwright, after the minister of 
trade and commerce had returned from 
Kingston. Sir Richard told the minister 
of railways that he had given no order to 
the Allans to give St. John the go-by in 
connection with the mail contract.

The Allans did ask hitn to b' relieved 
of calling at St. John with their tur
bine steamers, because there was no room 
in the berths in the harbor for them. If 
this were so, then he (Sir Richard) . or 

else could insist upon their going 
there. But they would have to show that 
the statements they made as to there be
ing no accommodation was correct.

It appears;" although Mr. Emmerson 
did not saÿ so, that the minister of trade 
and commerce was under the impression 
that there was not sufficient accommo
dation at St. John for,the turbine steam
ers on account of the representations made 
to him by the Allans. At one time this 
was correct, but since then the minister 
of railways had the Intercolonial pier 
dredged to accommodate the turbinera.

To satisfy himself that this was the
______ ... case, Mr. Erifinérson telegraphed today
"Ihadforafong tlnw been thinking of Uylflf thi Pnttimrpr general manager of theTasteless Samaria Prescription treatment on mj to Mr. Fottinger, general manager uiui

husband for his drinking habits, but I was afraid he Intercolonial, and asked him if the dredg- 
would discover that I was giving him medicine, and • v j been accomplished satisfactorily»,h‘n^dh,Th, LM.X^!|Ôr8nohtad He got a reply from Mr. Pottin- 

Intoxicated and his week's salary nearly all spent, I ger stating that there was a depth Of 
threw oft all fcar and determined to make an effort , r t at the east side of the pier 
to save our home from the ruin I saw coniine, at all tniiry . f r rnr f}00 fept
hasards. leeot for your Tasteless Samsria Pre- along the wharf at low water tor ouu leei.
Bcription, and put It in his coffee as directed Thia work waB done at the request of the 
nett morning a.id watched and prayed for the Qn the west side there was a
rHT^AluTAl‘dR;Vîhin“'LTHhd.n^d?,UP^ depth of 26 feet for a length of 400 feet, 
right on giving it regularly, as I had discovered fphere was better accommodation for the

Allan’s turbinera "than there was for the
future spread out before me—a peaceful, happy 
home, a share in the good things of life, an attentive 
loving husband, comforts and everything else deal 
to a woman’s heart ; for my husband had told me

le,tn)w.^eBratPes; right wffig, E. Archibald/ Henry M. Hunter, aged 81 years, died

CMtre,A?l“Snn3W, Beer; point. Doe; cover h^L^I Im yoTito at Toronto Junction (Ont.) Thursdayeven-
potat, Ben (captain); rover. r“n; cen^e. »„ =ou how thinkfull am. i houesU, lng. Deceased was for many years a resi-
Dayton; left wing, Spence, right wing, Ru believe it will care the worst casw." « cjent 0{ this city and had been in the em-

Percy McDonald, of Truro, refereed to the p({[[£ SAMPLE ticularMesirtionTalsand price ploy of the I. C. R. for fifty years,twenty-
satisfaction of all. Acadia is still ahead of in plain sealed envelope. Correspondence sao |jve years of this time being spent inMt. Allison In the Intercollegiate league. 5*, e&8d~H-d F -eWP«amp f-ra-lv. Add., i / He is survived by his wife and ___ ___ _ ...... . . .

Marathons Return THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 36 Jordan £ 8Hunter „f Manchester by imperfect action of the kidneys, m fact.
Marathons Return. Chambers, 23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Can- £™ ^ ’̂ Joseph, in Bos- is the first sign of kidney trouble to foUow.

After attaining a notable victory the Mara- ad«. Kober on , . ,, v T x>„;l_ I rm— lis..— —_— —--------------1 „« -
thon hockey team returned yesterday from---------------- - 1 ton; John, engineer of the r. it. l- nan | IM Kidneys, proper, are compoeea or a
Sackville. The boys say the game was a good - cl IMn AV çrHDDI TPFAT way. who resides in Charlottetown; hod- 0jOBe network of fibrous tissue, interlaced P^iloward^was6a.eIsatisfaiRory’referee6' * * A SUNDAY iU,UUl * ert, of the Chicago and Great Western ^ elastic fiw Their object is

A delightful time was spent last evening Railroad; Harry, with the C. P. at 
Algonquins Win. in Douglas avenue Christian church when Toronto, and Herbert, of the King Ed-

In the intermediate hockey series last even- the annual social and treat of the Sun- ward Hotel staff at Toronto,
lng, the Algonquins defeated High School 2 to day school was held. An excellent pro-
0. The Algonquins are now In second place, eramme. remarkable for the youth of the
SS nrÆda1?dinS- Tbese Mama W,U performers, was given and followed by the 
p 3 treat. Rev. J. C. B. Appel was chosen

chairman.
Those taking part in the programme

COMPANY
LIMITEDLogan and Belyea Should Be Reinstated at Once—Amateur 

Sport Should Not Suffer in New Brunswick Because of 
fight Between Rival Organizations in Upper Canada.

side.

A Lady who cures her husband ol 
HU Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save her Home.

So that the telegram of Mr. Pottinger 
sets aside the question of accommodation 
which Mr. Emmerson has laid before Sir 
Richard Cartwright. It is not therefore 
at all possible that any order will be 
forthcoming from the minister of . trade 
and commerce, sanctioning any change in 
the mail contract, with the information : 
and evidence supplied to him tonight byi 
the minister of railways.

Sir Richard being interviewed • on the ; 
matter, as he stepped from the train, saidj 
that if the Allans were allowed not to call, 
at St. John with the turbinera, the Vie-] 
torian, as already stated, is out of busi-1 
ness for the present, it will be because1 
there is not sufficient water at the 
wharves.

“That will be the only reason?” was 
asked. “Yes, that will be the reason,” 
answered Sir Richard.

“The Allans will have to satisfy you on 
this point?”

“Yes, most certainly they will.”
It is a fortunate thing that this matter 

was brought to the attention of the min
ister of railways' as early as it was 
through The Telegraph, otherwise it 
might have been too late to have the in
terests of St. John protected. Had the 
order been issued, it would have been 
difficult to have it rescinded. The min
ister of railways is deserving credit for the 
prompt way he has met the threatened 
danger. It is well known here that the 
Allans have always objected to go to St. 
John with the turbinera, and that when 
the time arrives for their sailing, the ef- 

out St. John.

a
ROYAL HOTEL,

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, No B.

Will You 
Profit by Them?For what reason? Not because there is 

doubt as to their amateur standing, but 
solely because they, the C. A. A. U., want
ed to hold the races themselves and so 
would not grant a sanction for the N. A. 
S. A. to hold them.

Such action does not seem to accord 
with the encouragement of pure amateur 
sports.

It is to be hoped that the M. P. A. A. 
A. will be able to do as above suggested, 
and so help amateur standing in the prov
ince.

The M. P. A. A. A. is not any too 
strong in this province and there are many 
who think that Halifax has dominated 
amateur sport long enough. If the M. P. 
A. A. A. persists in its action and does 
not reinstate the two St. John boys there 
is every likelihood that the St. John sport
ing organizations will form an association 
of their own and affiliate with the N. A. 
S. A. It is probable also that other dubs 
in Aew Brunswick would be willing to 

in on this scheme. A meeting with

All true lovers of sport hope that the 
M. P. A. A. A. will be able to re-instate 
Hilton Belyea and Fred Logan at

affiliated with the Canadian Ama
teur A. A., and working in conjunction 
with that body, it was necessary to sus
pend these two boys, having done so, there 
is no reason why they cannot re-instate 
them without delay.

The M. P. A. A. A. is an organization 
formed for the purpose of keeping sport 
a, purely amateur as possible, not to take 
sides in a case of friction between two as
sociations, such as has occurred between 
the c. A. A. U. and the National Ama
teur Skating Association.

Here two amateurs leavs St. John and 
go to Upper Canada to take part in an 
amateur meet,—there is no mehtion of 
any friction, and they presume, as is 
the custom, and always has been the case 
heretofore, that these events would have 
been duly sanctioned.

But what occurs? Because the C. A. A. 
U. want to hold these events under their 
control, they refuse to grant sanctions 
to the N. A. 8. A. to hold them, and no
tify the skaters, (who in the case of the 
St. John boys have come a long distance 
to compete, and have speqt money and 
time on travelling and training expenses) 
the day that there will

i li and if they com-
pete, they'will' be suspended.

A PATHETIC LETTER,
once.

Those little pure bread talks 
we have had. Can you now 
realize what it means to have 
pure bread ?

We have been candid— 
have told you that the Ingre
dients of Scotch Zest Bread 
were pure, that the bakers 
and bakery were clean. 
Isn’t that enough to Induce 
you to eat

VICTORIA HOTEL.
Kin* Street, St John. N. ft. •

no one

Bietsto

* » W. ) \

The DUFFERIN.
E.LeR0I WILLIS, Pro]».

king square,
St John, N. B.

«\

SCOTCH 
ZEST BREAD.come

this object in view was held last evening, 
in' fàct, and unless some action is taken 
by the M. P. A. A. A. at once instead of 
waiting until the 25th. of the month as 
they have announced their intention of 
doing, some action will be taken here.

It is to be hoped the M. P. A. A. A. 
will, however, prove equal to the occasion 
and do what is right.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 

and 143 Germeln Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. ALLAH BLACK.

You can without fear for 
health sit down to every 
meal, well knowing that It is 

bread and that it ispure
baked not simply to sell but 
to eat.

Ifort will be made to cut

.1OBITUARY 
Henry M, Hunter GOT A PAIN IN 

YOUR BACK?
Try Scotch Zest Bread,

you’ll enjoy It !
JHways purelV, Always 

good ! /

Play was resumed with sixbone broken.CURLING DO YOU BOARD ?Thistles Ts. SL Andrew’s Again Today.

ffi. rinks last Saturday. In the afternoon 
three rinks will play on the Thistle Ice and 
four on the SL Andrew s. In the eveningx rsritJi’i

theSt Andrew’s

meuil^.w^vxctobia HOTOtjA^

fegraLagfrgü
modérât, for write, rei

/

Ton get a pain in poor back, and you 
wonder what is the matter. You perhaps 
pay no attention to it. Backache ie caused UNION BAKERY.

' Ml, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St Jeta»
; g, L. MeOOeXHBT - - - PROPRŒTO*»GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,to repeat the victory white the gt 

curlers will strain every effort to defeat the 
winners of last Saturday. J Prince Royal Hotel,122 Charlotte StreetHalifax, 49; Sackville, 47.

Halifax, Feb. 15—(Special)—Three rinks of 
Sackville curlers came to Halifax for a match
wa^ <OTteluded^teCtonight,^the]Hailfax*men
winning by a score of 49 to 47. The Sackville 
scores were as follows;

Skip Goodwin, IS; Skip T. Murray, 19; Skip 
Tweedte. 19.

The Halifax scores were:
Skip A. Costley, 15; Skip H. Murray, 26; 

Skip McMillan, 9.

the excretion of the uric acid, and other 
poisonous matter composing the urine, from 
the blood.

10-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

doorevery five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop»

Are you “up to the Mark”?
They are continuously at work to pre- 

Mrs. Charles Stewart serve the general healtn of the body and
Dalhousie Feb. 14—In the death of Mrs. most people are troubled with some formol 

Charles Stewart, which occurred on Fri- kidney trouble, but do not suspeet it 
day last, .Dalhousie loses one of its most Some ef the symptoms are : A feeling of 

were Grace Pitt, Nellis Oram, Gertie Me-1 highly respected citizens. She was a true weakness in the email of the back, sharp
Kiel, John Logan, Gertie Titus, Alice ; triend and a devoted mother. To mourn ! pains in back, puffiness under the eyes, and
Henderson, Ethel Totten, Edith Pelowe, j ju,r ]ogs she leaves a husband and large swelling of the feet and ankles, urinary 
George Marshall, Elsie Calvin, Alice Par- famiiy 0f sons and daughters: Wilson and troubles suoh as repressed urination, excee- 
ker, Lillian Akerly, Bertha Calvin, Hilda jjougald, of this town; Gordon, at pres- sive urination, cloudy, thick or highly col- 
Williams, Edna Armstrong,, Harold ent in South Africa, and Milton, of Bos- ored urine, etc.
Hazlewood, Charles Taylor, Mildred Whea- • Miss Bessie, Mrs. H. Hocquard, Mrs. Mr. J. L. Whiting. Osnabrück Centre. Ont., 
ton, Gladys Calvin, Eva Calvin Alice F. Jallen and Mrs. Frank Barbarie all of writes:
Lee, Gladys Redmond, Bertha Wheaton, whom were with her at the last. She was ^^legs. I could not sleep and had a poor ap- 
Viola Howard, Lula Hazelwood, Gussie tAvice married, her first husband being petite, I took four boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Totten, Lena Watson, Cecil Curry Fanny Capt. James Uüker of NcwCarlisle, by

Nellie Hawkes, Inel Titus and whom she leaves thiee sons ana one Doan’s Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from
daughter, Miss Eva, who is now at home kidney trouble, 
and who nursed her mother with loving 
kindness through her long illness. The 
funeral, which took place on Monday, was 

of the largest ever

Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter ? 
Surely you know what will 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts ”—

Moncton, 11; Windsor, L
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—Moncton 

played the Windsor hockey team to a stand
still in an exhibition game here this even
ing, defeating the visiting Nova Scotians by

Hot after more laurels PYed. Logan the brHMant combination Ind In Vh^firs^hYlf^?- 
speedy St. John skater, will tonightror peclaily scored goals almost as fast as they
Pittsburg, where he will meet Morris wooa, wished Crocket, Cushing and Gregory es- 
the former United States champion, and other, pecially shone in combination work and goal 
fast ones. shooting.

SKATING
Logan Away Tonight.

Suggest New Association Here. Fredericton Defeats Crescents.

Abbeysr eanJ^r^is'e^etin^^Kenh^healre lo Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16-(Speclal)- 
S^s. ffie formatoS^f a mÏÏtime ffiorince The hockey match In Marysville this even- 
•kïïteï aviation to affiliate with the I. S. lug between the Crescents, of that town and »o"ffith1 control’ oTskattng. ‘ho , Fredericton a victory

It was one of the fastest and most exciting 
games played in Marysville this season. The 

, Fredericton boys are greatly delighted over 
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 15—(Special) their victory.
-In a hard-fought hockey match to

night, Mount Allison defeated Acadia

■
Scott,
Josie Armstrong. The teachers of the 
Sunday school, fourteen in number, waited 
on the hungry children.

COAL

Doan’s Kidney PUls are 60 cents per box or 
8 boxes for 81.29 at all dealers or mailed direct 

I on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

HOCKEY

SS; Salt;

DRY KINDLING
91.00 per Load.,

dry hard wood
4L72 per Load.

seen in this town.CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED one
THE TURF.j Mount

by* a score of 10 to 8. 
very evenly matched, and the game was fast 
from start to finish. A big crowd was pres
ent and enthusiasm ran high at times.

One or more players adorned boards nearly 
all the time, the referee being very strict. 
The game was

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh . r ...
is a blood or constitutional disease, and In MfS. Atklfl Smith
order to cure It you must take Internal reme- > .

“aK.‘Æ's.'.re.rs. Lï ..à « SX „„„i, —rm; «.>,i.».™.fi..,* t,....
fcj” rs. “i lX bX, Ï.M.Œ'r.&S'ÈKÏS" S3 Millan, Ri„~d. «»,!■ W M»

is. srsa e st—m. xU„..' ha* b.
(N. B.) tomorrow for interment.

The teams were THE FREDERICTON
SEWAGE QUESTION

'

25c. and 60c. 1M At Druggists.A WELL BRED MARE.

Committee Appointed From Fred
ericton Council to Meet Gov
ernment.

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 15. The city 
council at a special meeting this evening 
called to consider the government’s de
cision in the sewage case, appointed a 
committee to wait on the government and 
board of health with a view of finding ; 
some means of escaping from the dilemma 
in which the city is now placed.The opin
ion of the meeting seemed to be that the 
problem is a roost serious one, and no 
matter what errors had been made in the I 
past, it was now the duty of the council 
to stand together and make the best ar
rangements possible.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
’Plioae 1304 Charlotte St., Opposite Haley BnHave You Goth?;

THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM
ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex 
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawèd 

and split, delivered to any part of city.

GE0R6E DICK, 1™“”.™.,.,,
Telephona iii6

Constipation
- CLOGS 
THE BOWELS

General etorekee; ere and dry goods 
men.nanti cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a simpli' od system of book
keeping. No ..usinée* man should at
tempt to run his buttneas without 
what has come to < a kr ">wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yot introduced 
this sys em into hia busine js should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

car.

THE RING sex
- The sleeping church always awakes to 

shame.

Scratch a chronic critic and you find a 
hypocrite.

_!______  , , , f , ____
He cannot move hearts whose heart can

not be moved. _____

A moonshiny religion does not make a 
sunshiny world.

ST. JOHN BOY MAKING GOOD.

“Philadelphia” Tommy Ryan, as he is 
known, is an old St. John boy who 

making good in the pugilistic arena. 
He is recognized as one of the cleverest 
boxers in the, world, and has been enga
ged as instructor for a class in boxing 
at the Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, 
commencing March 1st. His many friends 
here will be pleased to hear of his suc
cess.

I
Mrs. Jane Pipes

Jane, relict of J. Richard Pipes, of Nap- 
died yesterday, aged 75, leaving four 

_ _ daughters. Mrs. Pipes was 
of estimable character and highly 

the first

now
is pan,

sons and two 
a woman
respected. Her husband was 
warden of Cum norland, a man prominent 
in the Liberal party.

No other cause produces so much nick- 
constipation , and therefore it isÏ

ness as
dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
are all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the use of

Soft Coal.SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WIND

Write us a card or telephone 81A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
tully explain this system to you, and 
Install one it you want It

He who must be goaded to do right 
is going to do wrong.

Yon cannot possioly have 
a better Cocoa than

James Davis
== 1 S VC K VILLE, Feb. 15-The death of 

James Divis, a respectad resident of Port 
Elgin, occurred ve.terday after an illness 
of two weeks of Iagrippe, with complica
tions. Deceased was forty-two years old. 
The case is a particularly sad one, two 
daughters being bereft of both father and 
niotinr in the short space of two weeks. 
A mother also survives, Mrs. Joseph 
Davis, of Port Elgin, and two brothers, 
Robert and Hazen, and three sisters, 
Frances at home, and Mrs. Albert Davis 
and Mrs. Clarenc Allen, of Woodside.

Winter Port, Spriughill, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.TO HAVE A BAZAAR;

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, An enthusiastic meeting was held in 
the Orange Hall, Simonds street, last 
evening, when committees from Dominion 
Lodge, No. 36, L. O. 11. A., met with 
Lodge Portland, No. 246, Sons of England, 
to discuss jjlans for a bazar to be held 
jointly by the L. O. B. A. and Lodge 
Portland, some time in March. A com
mittee of five from each lodge was ap
pointed to make arrangements.

After the transaction of business a 
social wras held. Refreshments were serv- 

I ed and an excellent programme carried 
Those taking part were: Mrs. II.

THE McGOWAM
MANUFACTURING CO.

J. s. GIBBON 3 CO.,
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.EPPS’S are cured by taking a few doses' of

Herner’s
nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 
bowels and promotes their free and regular 
action, earing constipation and all troubles 
whioh arise from it. It has been on the 
market for over thirty years so you are not 

a new and untried remedy. B.B.B. 
hae cured thousands of others and will cure 
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge 
N.S., writes : “For over two years my wife 

troubled with constipation. She tried 
several physicians but could get no relief, 
but after three bottles of Burdock
Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
Land is to-day in good health. My wife and 
If ouooot speak too highly of B.B.B.

t Smythe

Sr. Johx, N. B.Dyspepsia
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Cure Apples LandingFor sale by all good Druggists.
Trial size 35 cents; regular size, 100 doses

$1.00.Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent, of 
the C. P. R., left last evening for Mont-

3‘EBE'E''-^ Dr. Scoffs Wllte Uniront Ca,
be absent about two weeks, visiting the 
Cobalt region.

A. P. Barnhill, K. C., went to Frederic-
Tnwi vAafflrAoir.

100 Barrels Choice Apples, SPIEi 
KINGS, BLENHEIMS and BALDWIN! 
will be sold low.Classified Advts, PayCOCOAout.

Kilpatrick, Mrs. Parlee, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Van wart. Mrs. Dean, Miss Brown, Miss 

Kilpatrick. H. Vanwart, L. A.Lillian
Belyea, II. 0. Green, J. Brown, H. Sel l 
len, C. L. McICiel, W. F. Francis, E. 
Britain, J. Howard, F. Wilson and G.l 
Brown

LIMITED.
of WHITE'S HONEY

Gandy (SL Allison.
Telephone, 36<Proprietors

TJ A LM ftur Cloiwhs road nnLiU
\Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

in i-lb. and l-lb Tins.
!
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Seasonable Meat Dishes.
By Sara Cranford.Charming Light Colored Frocks.Suggestions For Housekeepers.

By Beatrice Carey.
I
i

meg
w jjj patching wall paper, which becomes 
necessary sometimes, there is often diffi
culty in disguising the join between the 

paper, but if cleverly 
done as a rule the "patch” will be quite

which

water deep enough to cover it and let 
boil gently, but continually, until the skin 
will slip easily from it, or about two 
hours and a half. Have a tea kettle of 
boiling water to replenish it as the water 
boils away, just keeping the tongue cov
ered. If the tongue is fresh add one ta
blespoonful of salt to the water in which 
it was boiled. When done, skin it, rub 
with butter, sprinkle thoroughly with 
bread crumbs and bake 20 minutes. Serve 
hot with sauce Hollandaise.

By Dorothy Dale. SQUABS IN CASSEROLE. — Two or 
three young chickens, known in market 
parlance as squab chickens, may be cook
ed in the casserole with very good results. 
Cooked in this way they are more deli
cious than when simply broiled, 
bottom of the casserole with little pats of 
butter, then put up in a “squab,” trussed 

for boiling, season it and spread with 
butter. Put in another squad, skin side 

If there is

cleaned with a little ammonia. Opals 
should be kept from any heat, as they 
are^ liable to contract, and pearls should 
be treated with great care. They should 
never be dampened, but any external 
stains may be removed by' rubbing them 
gently with ground rice and salt, starch 
or pumice stone. Turquoises also should 
not be washed, as water will turn them a 
bad color. They should be exposed to the 
air as much as possible.

To freshen leather chairseats, traveling 
bags, book covers, etc., that become shab
by or spotted, rub them with the well- 
beaten white of aq egg. Sole leather bags 
are best cleaned by using an ordinary rus- 

polish, cleaning them in the same 
that shoes are cleaned. All leather

V used in the middle of the back at the 
joint of the deep pointed lace yoke 
little bolero, and in the front fchs but
tons held in place little draped ends of 
the crepe. A sort of revere effect was 
given by folds of flowered ribbon about 
the pointed vest, this ribbon having a 
white ground flowered with clusters of 
small roses and foliage.

The vest itself was of fine Valenciennes 
insertion joined together, and directly in
side of the folded ribbon revere was laid 
a strip of heavy lace, through the meshes 
of which a scarf of old rose chiffon was 
threaded. The chiffon was tied into loops 
and ends in the front of the corsage, the 
embroidered crepe buttons also being used 
as a finish.

The sleeves were short, shirred puffs 
of the crepe gathered into a band of the 
heavier lace, through which was threaded 
the rose-colored chiffon. At the outer 

knot of the flowered ribbon and

The two gowns illustrated are charming 
models for light-colored evening frocks, 
and either of the designs pictured might 
be easily copied by any clever seamstress. 
The figure to the left of the plate had 
the frock taken from one of the best mo
dels seen at a recent exhibit of costumes 
esigned for southern wear.
An excellent ide can be ^gained of what 

will be worn during the spring and early 
summer by a/ study of the frocks, wraps 
and hate designed for wear at Palm 
Beach and the other southern resorts, and 
a great many of these models have been 
put,on view during the last few weeks. 
The princesse mode, despite its popular
ity during the past few seasons, is still 
much in evidence, and, although the fash
ion is reserved now more for indoor 
gowns than for those designed for street 
wear, a great many delightful models, es
pecially in light-colored frocks, are made 
on princesse lines. Then, too, a great 
many of the lingerie gowns of white mull 
and French muslin are made with the 
skirt and bodice joined by rows of bead
ing or lace insertion, an effect which is 
particularly good on graceful slender fig
ures.

To return to a description of the gowns 
illustrated, the first figure was sketched 
from a model frock of white silk mull. 
The skirt was in short, round length, and 

trimmed with three-inch ruffles of 
the silk mull, finely plaited, these ruffles 
being set into the skirt, except the three 
lower rows, between panels outlined with 
a band of white Irish lace.

The bodice was also trimmed with in

sertions of the inch-wide Irish lace, set 
in about the upper part of the bodice and 
sleev|6, and in the spaces formed between 
the strips of insertion emal flower sprays 
were embroidered in very delicate Dres
den colorings. Wider Irish lace insertion, 
matching in pattern the narrower width, 
was used to form a deep square in the 
front and back, a band of the same wide 
lace being used about the lower part of 
the short sleeves. The edge of the sleeves 
was ruffled with two-inch-wide Valen
ciennes edging, and the yoke and collar 
was of very fine Valenciennes allover. The 
girdle was of pale blue messaline ribbon, 
and a tiny band of pale blue, ifrith a loop 
design below it in embroidery silk to 
ma^tih, finished the top of the high collar.

When a Dutch neck is becoming the 
high lace stock may be dispensed with, 
and the yoke might be finished with a 
square, open neck and might be made of 
Valenciennes insertion joined together 
crosswise.

The second gown pictured 
beautiful in the original and (an hardly 
be done justice in a pen-and-ink sketch, 
as much of the beauty was in the color
ing.. The model was of deep, rose pink, 
heavy silk crepe, the skirt being made in 
princesse fashion and most carefully fitted 

boned silk lining of the same color 
in taffeta silk. The upper part of the 
gown was cut into a sort of draped bo
lero, the edge of the bolero being but
ton-holed in embroidery silk matching the 
material.

Embroidered rose-colored buttons were

-on the .1
new and the old

Dot the
imperceptible. Of course, paper 
has been on the wall sometime always be-

i

comes slightly faded, so that the new 
paper which has probably been kept roll
ed up in a dark closet will be apt to be 
much brighter in tone.

If this is the case, cut out the piece to 
be applied and expose it to bright sun
light for three or four days before using 
it, to bring it to the same general tone. 
Of course, the outlines of the pattern of 
the added piece must match those of the 
old, but to render the patch almost imper
ceptible the edges of the piece to be ap
plied should be scraped down with hue 
sandpaper. . ,, , .

A very useful bit of household knowl
edge is the fact that a large bowl of fresh 
cold water, placed in a room where tne 
air is heavy with odor of stale tobacco or 
cigarette smoke will change the condition 
of the atmosphere in an hour or so. Ihus, 
the men of the house and their friends 
may enjoy their cigars without the dis
agreeable aftér reeults of having the 
tiled with the odor of stale smoke for 
hours afterwards. In thm wa^it wffibe

as

up, as before, and season, 
another chicken, put it in as before; pour 
in a gill of water, tightly cover the cas
serole and set in a moderate oven. Let 
the squabs cook till they are thoroughly 
done and very tender, then serve from 
the casserole while still very hot.

I
SAUCE HOLLANDAISE. — Mix well 

the yolks of two eggs in one tablespoonful 
of cold water. Add a tablespoonful of le
mon juice, one tablespoonful of salt and 
a quarter teaspoonful of cayenne pepper. 
Boil in a double pan and beat until the 
butter melts and it rises to a froth.

set i
Iway

goods are best kept in places that are not 
too dry, as the heat will cause the leath
er to crack, nor in damp places, where the 
leather will become moldy. ■

Cushions meant for drawing-room use 
are usually of suk, flowered brocade or 
velvet, or else of the figured mercerized 
tapestry materials, although in certain 
light-colored rooms, slip covers of white 
linen, inlet with lace and hand embroid
ered over colored slip covers, are also in 
favor. One very handsome cushion re
cently seen may offer a suggestion to the 
housekeeper who likes to make these pret
ty things. The cushion in question was 
of leaf-green, dull-finished silk, and was 
covered with a network of of gold braid 
put on in diamonds. In each alternate 
space a design was embroidered of a little 
bouquet of vari-colored flowers, each bou
quet being tide with a gold cord, which 
extends to one of the diamond comers. 
The cushion was finished about the edge 
with a twisted cord of gold and green, 
with gilt tassel ornaments in each comer.

BEATRICE CAREY.

BRAISED BEEF—Take a slice from 
the top of the round, weighing about 
three pounds, and cut an inch and a half 
thick. Season it with a teaspoonful of 
salt and a quarter teaspoonful of pepper; 
cut gashes in the top or upper side, and 
fill with stuffing. Roll the meat up and 
skewer it; dredge with flour and brown it 
in a frying-pan in some salt pork fat. Put 
it into the braising pan, / with one-third 
of a cupful of diced carrots, three slices 
of onion and a small bit of bayleaf. Pour 
on three cupfuls of boiling water and let 
simmer three hours.

STUFFED VEAL.—Buy the shoulder off 
veal and have the bone removed, leaving 
a “pocket” for the stuffing. Make the 
stuffing of a pint and half of dry bread 
crumbs, moistened with a few teaspoon, 
fuis of milk and two of melted - butter. 
Season with one-half a teaspoonful off 
salt, two dashes of pepper, a little sage 
and the grated rind of one-forth of a le
mon. Now put the stuffing in the pocket 
and tie up or fasten with toothpicks su- 
curely. Rub the meat over with lemon, 
dredge well with flour, into which a little 
seasoning of salt, pepper and a little gin
ger has been sprinkled. Put the roast 
into a good hot oven, and leave it 
covered until the flour is a light brown 
(there must be flour also in the bottom of 
the pan), and then pour over it nearly u 
pint of boiling soup stock or hot water. 
Cover closely and cook more slowly for 
two hours, basting frequently and adding 
water if necessary. When the roast has 
been removed a nice brown gravy may be 
made of the liquid left in the pan. Set 
the pan on the top of the stove and add 
water or stock, salt and pepper, and, Iff 
required, a little flour. Strain and serve. 
Any veal left over, with the dressing, will 
make excellent croquettes.

j
;arm a

chiffon was held in place by the embroi
dered buttons. Lace frills of Valenciennes 
edging finished the sleeves.was very

DOROTHY DALE.
room

INSANITY.
If you are good and give away 

The dollars that you make,
Most cheerfully refund to all 

And profits never take.
You’ll gain a reputation for 

Kindheartedness and. more.
They'll put you in a padded cell 

To think the matter o’er.
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

%found very helpful to place a
^done^UTght11 before gotigte^ 

and in the morning the air will be quite 
odors. /Also, all the tobacco 
should be removed, or, it

STUFFING.—One-third of a cupful of 
rolled cracker crumbs, to which has been 
added a scant tablespoonful of butter, a 
saltspoonfu] of salt, a speck of pepper 
and a half teaspoonful of thyme or sweet 
marjoram, or such mixed seasoning as is 
desired. Moisten the whole with four ta
blespoonfuls of milk and water_

SAUCE—Brown two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, adding two rounding tablespoon
fuls of flour, and stir until the whole be
comes brown. Pour onto this slowly the 
liquor in the meat pan, of which there 
should be about one pint.

BAKED TONGUE.—Procure a beef 
tongue weighing from three to four 
pounds, either fresh or, better, corned a 
few days. Put it into a pot of boiling

over a 1
was

un
free from any 
ends and ash

"HE-œ
coratore, and can be had in various shades 
from the lightest to the darkest. The» 
brown papers are cspedally recomm^ded 
for rooms having a southern or eastern 
exposure, in which the light is of a glar
ing nature. A brown background wd 
display most furniture to advantage, the 
possible exception being those done 
golden oak finish. .

The green and black tones of furniture 
of weathered or of flemish oak contrast 
charmingly with the brown wall papers, 
buX a reom in which -ahogany pieces 
are to be used the paper should be of a 
very light brown; in fact, almost a buff 
color, to do full justice to th<; red^rftbe

v^XytiveBSrounTfor pictures and 

lr from being sombre, give a cozy and 
inviting appearance to the room. If the 
woodwork is done over m cream white 
the result will be extremely satisfactory, 
and the touch of light will prevent any ap
pearance of monotony.

Jewelry is completely spoiled in appear
ance if it is allowed to become dirty, and 
dust has collected about the settings, but 
few people understand bow to take care 
of such pretty trinkets. When not con- 
etantly used each article should be kept 
separately wrapped in silver paper and not 
jumbled together in a box or drawer, 
which is the usual habit of most women.
It takes a little extra time and trouble, 
but the results are well worth it. All 
gold jewelry not in constant use should 
be kept in boxwood sawdust. This can be 
bought from any jeweler. To clean it, use 
a lather of soapsuds, to which a little sal 
volatile has been added. It must after- 
wards be dried with a soft cloth and rub- COIFFURE DRESSINGS seem to have 
bed with a piece of chamois. Silver oma- reached the limit of extravagance, both as 
mente may be treated in the same way, to length, height and materials. The jew- 
but if dirty they ought to be rubbed with eled tiaras that one reads so much about 
powdered whiting made into, a par/te with but so very sellom sees are this season 
a little ammonia, the whiting being al- conspicuous by their absence; and wreaths 
lowed to dry on the article and then rub- of roses, orchids, maidenhair fern, etc., are 
bed off with chamois leather. Artificial finished with huge upstanding aigrettes, 
diamonds should never be cleaned with paradise plumes, vulture feathers and the 
anything moiet, but should be softly rub- like. Flat chaplets of gold and silver 
bed with a dry plate powder, and then leaves are much liked by the younger set, 
with a clean, soft brush. Diamonds, on the and really set off a classic brow to de- 
other hand, are much improved by being lightful effect-

;
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THE MENDING OF BRIC-A-BRAC, 

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
I Often very desirable pieces 

ware or bric-a-brac are discarded as use
less because they are cracked or broken, 
but in most cases if one would take the 
trouble such pieces could be saved with a 
little care and industry. Of all such break
able articles clear glass is the most diffi
cult to repair, because it would have to 
be mended so expertly that the crack will 
not show. A solution of isinglass and gin 
makes an excellent glue for clear glass, 
first Washing the pieces in hot suds, thor
oughly drying the edges and applying the 
cement with a smal camel’s hair brush.

In mending bric-a-brac, part of which 
is metal and part glass, a paste made of 
sifted plaster of paris mixed with the 
beaten white of an egg will repair the 
damage beautifully. In using this paste 
the work must be done rapidly, ae it hard
ens very quickly. For metal pieces solder 
should be used. The edges of the pieces 
should first be carefully washed and dried 
and powdered resin brushed over them. 
They should be fitted well together and 
tied in place. Then if a stick of solder 
is laid above the break and a hot iron 
brought down lightly on it the melted 
metal will hold the piece firmly in posi
tion. When the solder has cooled the 
melted resin can easily be removed by 
a cloth dipped in alcohol.

»tof table-
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* Windows and Window Seats. 1r. >3
vtrlFill i

>21
xX which touches the flooà The loug cup. 

tain is required in m»ny city houses, 
however, for the drawing-room and other 
formal rooms, but is hung either under 
the cornice or simply from the pole in 
long, graceful lines, without any attempt 
of elaborate draping.

For living rooms, libraries, billiard nr 
smoking rooms, stenciled patterns in 
lors are often used on the '.oui madras or 
other lightweight fabric of which the 
tain is made, and although the white and 
cream net window draperies always look 
well for certain rooms, the figured novelty 
materials for sale in most of tha hmse- 
decorating shops are more unusual, and 
if well chosen are, verv attractive.

BEATRICE CAREY.

The little sketch shows a pretty design 
for a recessed window, the window pic
tured being a wide, low one built in the 
side wall of the room. The sketch was 
taken from the hallway of a suburban 
house, but the idea of a shallow recessed 
with a window seat below is available 
for almost any room, and would add 
greatly to its attractiveness.

The hall illustrated was really a'sort of 
square reception-room. It was finished in 
Flemish oak, the woodwork about the 
window, the window seat and the high 
wainscoting all being in this dark wood. 
An effective tapestry paper in verdure 
effect in rich greens and reds was used 
above the wainscoting, the portieres and 
cushions on the window seat being iu 
crimson velour. Brightly colored, silk 
sofa cushions in harmonious shades were 
piled up on the window seat, and richly 
colored rugs, in which tones of red and 
green predominated, were used on the 
hardwood floor.

The draped sash curtains at the win
dow were of ecru net, finished with ruf
fles, edged with lace braid. These thin 
net curtains can if desired be supplement
ed by a valance of narrow side draperies 
of silk or velour during the cold weather 
season. Elaborate window draperies are, 
however, no longer seen, and for most 
rooms the curtain which hangs from the 
top of the casing to 'the bottom of the 
sash is preferred to tiut curtain
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STATEMENT OP THIS YEAR’S
WINTER PORT BUSINESS MACAULAY BROTHERS $ CO.WHITEWEAR SALE.

1$>$<$> 4> § 4> <§> ❖<$> <S>S’
<8> Hemming free on
|10ToCYarf3 ^ngUsl^Longclath for <$■■$> Is still on. Best value we have ever | 

14. qq ♦ ♦ shown in skirts, corset covers, night <$>
* 10 " Yards Lonsdalê Cambric for <$> ■$> dresses and drawers.

❖<$> e
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION y-

<$> 151,783 
178,329 
269,322 
427,379 
145,597 
133,676 
235,528' 

12,738 
. 216,327
. 133,149

Marina......................................
Manchester Slipper .. ..
Monmouth.................................
Montezuma....................... ....
....................................
Ionian........................ ..... ••
Lake Erie...............................
London City............... - ■
Canada Cape ........................
Lakonia.....................................
Evangeline...............................
Mount Temple.......................
Empress of Britain .. • • 
Dunmore Head......................

The following is a list of ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to thé 
customs house up to date, showing the 
valuation* of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom:—

Steamers 
Alcides .
Empress 
Parisian
Parthenia..................
Montfort....................
Montezuma............
Tunisian....................
London City.............
Lake Champlain ..
Sarmatian..................
Marina......................
Empress of Britain 
Mount 'Temple ... .
Cassandra..................
Laurentian .............
Monmouth.............
Halifax Qity . ...
Lake Erie...............
Ionian.....................
Manchester Corporation .
Empress of Ireland 
Inishowen Head .. .
Lakonia.......................
Sardinian....................
St. John City.............
Lake Michigan..........
Montcalm............. ....
Lake Manitoba, ...
Alcides ........................
Almeriana.................
Parisian......................
Manchester Importer .. .
Bengore Head...................
Salaria............................. » ••
Pomeranian............................
Empress of Britain ...........
Wyandotte .. .. -.............
Manchester Trader............
Montreal ............................
Montfort..............................
Parthenia ........................
Lake Champlain.............
Pretorian....
Tunisian

-FOR-<$> «<$> <$>
<$><$,<$•<$> <S <$> <$”3><$> <$> <$> -$"$><$> -3> <$> <$> <$><$><$> <S> <$> <S>

$1.25.
<$> <S> <8-^ ^

Summer Wash Suits and 
Waisting MaterialsThe Sensation of The Hour. Value

....$ 102,749

. .. 168,155

.... 22,792
... 163,441
... 308,970
... 303,786

.... 83,655
... 13,000

. .. 255,140
.... 15,826
......... 111,183
. .. 219,954
... 372,169

......... 130,888
.... 61,166
___  332,658

of Ireland................ Organdiesy" .
A -wonderful offerat the Dress Goods Counter that will interest every iady. 300 New Patterns in best English Cam

brics for house dresses, Children's Wear 
and Waists. Iteâl Scotch Ginghams, “An
derson’s” best makes. Fancy weaves in 
sheer ginghams.

Colored Dress Linens, 36 inches wide, 
45c. yard. Fine Zephyr Checks.

White Swiss Spot Muslins, Fancy Print
ed Sheer Swiss Muslins for evening gowns, 
or Summer Wear. All new patterns.

6,326 Buy now when whole stock of best de

signs are on our counters or patterns ready 

to mail on receipt of post card or letter.

WHITE COTTON DÜCKS and WHITE 

LINEN for suits. v
Sheer Mercerized White Waitings in 

many designs only shown by 
mercerised waistings look like silk after 

repeated washings.

.. .. 397,029
.. .. 343,338
.. .. 78,311Ladies’ Stylish Dress Shirts

Made to Order Free of Charge.

i t

ftr $10,215,676Total Evening
Dresses.

V • RECAPITULATION.

Value of Canadian goods .. ..
Valu^ of American goods ..

Grand total to date.. .
Two cargoes have gone 

so far this season by steamships Wyan
dotte and Canada Cape, valued at $418,- 

which is included 'in the grand total

t°Uptto date sixty-right steamships have 

arrived this year, with a net tonnage ot 
264,446 tons, against 59 steamers with a 
tonnage of 199,279 tons last year.

Five steamers have sailed for the Unit
ed Kingdom within-the past two days, 
which are not included in ^ above sail
ings. Their agents will file the outward 

70,668 manifests the tiret of next week, and their 
116,914 cargo values "will probably increase the ex- 
82,294 ports over a million dollars.

112,734 C. P. R. Steamer Montcalm, Captain 
81,858 Hodder, Went to sea early this morning, 

296,325 bound for Bristol via Liverpool. At the 
202,331 latter place she will land cattle.
116,585 The following are some of the products 
320,021 that have gone forward:

........... 323,828 Wheat (bushels................
............... 102,748 Oats (bushels)............
............... 357,362 Barley (bushels) .. .. .,

............. 223,664 Cheese (boxes)............
.. 160,232 Cattle (number) .. .. .

tfaô stock. *
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of your COSTUME and 

we make up the slrirt free. If you contemplate getting a new spring suit, now is 
tart Opportunity. Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order

. .$6,992,894 

.. 3,222,782
Theseus.

.. . .$10,215,676 
to South Africa3,29 f

Galateas, Best English Hake

MACAULAY BROTHERS ® CÔ.

).290,870
69,725

4,435your
the measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings 
Will be cash at the time orders are taken.

We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts free of charge 
during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who intend, to take 
advantage of this offer the necessity of c omg so as early as possible.

201,469
127,185
179,537
29,130

658,
for skirts made free of charge during this sale

4,136
. ... 668,786
......... 265,085
......... -314.660
. ... 117,049 Special White Cotton Offer. Q 1 Q/%

pr-12 Ceiit Value for O »

?"..(

DOWLING BROTHERS, 7,187T

95 and lOl King Street.
English Cotton, Linen finish and 36 inches wide. Sells 

everywhere for 12c. yard. Our special price until Saturday,' 10 p. un

is 8 i-2c. yard,

This is..1,242,418 
.. 772.501 
.. 492,521 
.. 66.389
.. 14,698

R
THE 
GOOD 

» KIND.

%
*U A.
it/ SURPRISED BY THEIR fRIENDS

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Williams, Victoria street, was the scene 
of a very pleasant gathering on Wednes
day evening, it being the 25th anniver
sary of their wedding, when about 75 of 
their friends called and gave them a sur
prise party. During the evening Mr. and 

. Mrs. Williams were presented on behalf
Forecasts—Moderate southwesterly winds, a q{ tfao pregent with a large mirror, the 

iïïdr\efl,et^S’w'Sndsffi;Mr “ presentation speech being made by the
Synopsis—The -weather Is now mild | &ev. Ghae. Appell. A suitable reply was 

throughout the Dominion and there ^ ““rate1 made by Mr. Williams, thanking those "fy wlX^Toflinericau^rts^oder-1 present for their gift. Refreshments and 

ate southwesterly winds today, northwesterly „ame8 were provided and a most enjoy- 
?«nJS^WtoblepXtntep^:™uSwesi able evening was spent by all.

winds, M miles at 11 a. m. ----------------- ,,r ' . “ T „
Donaldson line steamship Athenia, Lap- 

tain McNeill, wiU sail tomorrow for Glas- 
Saturday, Feb. 16, 1907. „ow with a large freight.

Highest temperature during tot 24 hours 36 s ------ ,—^------------
.. Î. * . - » The ferry steamer Ludlow will not be

Humidity at noon .. .... g placed on the route for some time yet.

Ba«rr».M^”n ( r TZLl u now 6omething wrong wth herWind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity con^enser pump.
20 m,les ^ast'year—Hlghrat temperature 22,

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.
. ______ , , - • 'I '_t___ _ '

For Dress Goods
ITHIS EVENINGiti

Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Cineograph Moving Pictures at the Op*B V

* era —ouse.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.THE

ttiv

MalteseB THE WEATHER*
it ■*

E $ The leading fashion centres say Checks, Broken Checks, Plaids and Shadow Stripes 
very much used. We have just opened a choice lot of these goods in all the different 

Black and White, Brown and White, Blue and White, Green and White and Grey
* areR *I

colors.
Checks in many shades. Plaid and Shadow Check and Stripe Mohairs. Some very nice 
single costumes of Mohairs, in Browns, Greens, Greys and Fawns. Mixed Tweeas and 
Homespuns. Broad and Venetian Cloths. Panama Cloths, Satin Cloths. Voiles, Eoliennes, 
Crepes, Albatross and Henriettas, all in great variety from 2çc. to $7.ço yard.

* LOCAL weather report at noon.

its it
it
ii LEAD ALL OTHER MAKES IN -V-
it Same date

lowest 7. ^‘tf'HDTOHlNBON. Director. Members of the A. O. H. Cadet Corps 
will1 meet at St. Màtochi’s hall, this even
ing, to make arrangements about the fun
eral of Frank Campoell.

$ ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.it
Fit, Style and Wear. it LATE LOCALS* it * i

The mayor has received word from the 
Shipping Fédération of Montreal asking 
the delegation from this city to meet them 
at 10.30- o’clock Monday morning in Mon
treal. ' ' <Tr-

It it DoYouKeopHensVit WE WILL SELL DURINGRegistrar ’^"'llsoTs Srih^U
itr MARITIME DISTRIBUTORS:

r -

for the present 
boys, 4 girls.it

<5>

THIS WEEK ONLYitf WATERBURY ® RISING, c. P. R. steamship , Lake Manitoba, 
Capt. Evans, sailed this afternoon for Liv
erpool with general cargo.

The first pair of glasses ahbuld be 
fully fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, the op
tician. There the fitting is scientific.

-^s>It The White Coat Club in connection 
with the Fairville Methodist church, with 
a number of invited guests, had a very 
pleasant sleigh drive last night, going; out 
the Marsh road about three miles. After 
returning the party had supper and an en- 

social time in the basement of

it it WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A LARGE LOT OF

* KING STREET. UNION STREET. ^
666 6666666#

ca-re-

Fine Limoges China Tea Sets, worth 
$7.50, for $5.50.

Austrian China Tea Sets, worth 
$4.80, for $3.50.

One Dinner Set worth $10.00 
for $6.50.

<$> joyable 
the church.

In the police court this morning Joseph 
McQuade and Michael Fitzmaurice were 
fined $8 or thirty days each for drunken
ness. 1 CYPHER'S CRUSHED 

OYSTER SHELLS
lOO RILLED <$>

The remains of- Samuel Gilmore, who 
recently died at St. John, N. B., were 

The St. John Council No. 937, Knights brought to this city, his former home, on

Charlotte street, and intend fitting it up thia city, his remains were taken charge 
before May 1st. Since being organized the of upon their airivel here and given toe 
Knights have met in Berryman’s hall. burial rites of the order.—Bastport Sen

tinel.
--------------------------

Molasses opened higher in Barbados this 
year than last, and has further advanced 
in j- -ire A letter received by Baird & 
Peters states that recruiting for labor for 
the Panama canal has withdrawn many 
workers from the plantations. . There have 
been - tv. ra! strikes for higher wages, and 
the labor situation is regarded as some
what serious.

<$>

Goats, Deer and Mules1fié' i
\

To make oui
{<$> : f 1GLOVES. These shells are clean and nice.S. John Baptist.Mission Church , . _

Services tomorrow, first Sunday in L ent. 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. m.; high 
celebration and sermon at 11 a. m.; cho
ral evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; 
Catholic ritual. All seats free. The Rev. 
J. M. Davenport will preach both mom- 
ing and evening.

Gospel .Hall, 69 Paradise Row. On Sun
day evening at 7, the subject of the ad
dress will be: “How God Justifies the Un 
godly.” The subject will be resumed 
(D V.) on Tuesday and Thursday even
ing at 8. All are cordially invited, es
pecially those desiring to enjoy peace with 
God. No collections.

!

\ .mu W. H. HAYWARDAnd this week we are giving special 
bargains in all lines.

Hen's Gauntlets from $2.25 to $20.00 
Bargains ! Be in it—Get one.

W.H.THORNE&CO,.Ud.j.
■>it.

Men's Gloves Yom 25c. to $1.50.
Bargains!

limited,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

<$>Bargains! Market Square, St John, N. B. !17 Charlotte Street. <s>ANDERSON ® CO., Harry Forbes, against whom George 
Bechara, an Assyrian, appeared in the 
police court, yesterday afternoon, and com
plained that Forbes had rented rooms in 
his house on Erin street about two months 
ago—having lived there since then with 
Mrs Dan. Taylor and refused either to

form Committee in the venous Me r’ hired bv Mrs- Taylor, with
diet churches of the city, will be held en mg, hT two chUdren were
Wednesday evening in the Carmarthen w declares that he did
street church. This is a united meeting ^mg.^He^als^ a^^ ^ magis 
of all the Methodist churches of ci.y. not y could put him out.
The speaker will be announced later. irate in ou. u r____________

sale now on of

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Table Linen, Towels, ®c.

All Linens and Cottons bought from us during this month 
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

r

FIRST WHITE WAISTS OF SEASON4>

ance

CHARMING DEPARTURES IN TRIMMINGS, 
MODELS AND GENERAL EFFECT. .

SS Wto't :: y; 11 g g;
ii -:x: g

LINEN ............................." " ....................8, 10, 13, 14c. yard.
GLASS TOWELLING •• •• ” 18j’22, 26, 35c. iach.
LINEN TOWELS .- -• •• •• ••• ’ ’ ’ 25 and 28c eachROLLER TOWELS (Huckaback) ................................ -a Jfc. wa.
ROLLER TOWRI^ (Turkis ) .. -• •• - •• •• __ ^ g 9< 10 12c. each.
COTTON ^HWELS --r • • * ” ' ''g ...............................30 and 45c. eadi.
MNEN BATII TOWELS (all sizes)................ 14, 18, 20, 25, 33, 350^ each.

stoTof'whit; and" Grey" Cottons, Prints &c. on hand at lowest prices.

ESSSKsSSSipiflioT trimming has been employed, the most popular laces used generously and close 
ol tnmm ng whims Fo{ Dame Fashion in cut and design. Our waists are of

I the knocker

t attention paid the 
the very best materials..an easier plan to put sand on the side

walks. Sand on a St. John sidewalk? Out
rageous. Such a proceeding would violate 
all the traditions of city hall- Away with 
the iuea of sand. Let its remain true to 

traditions and either stay at home

OUR SIDEWALKS.

Sheer Lawn, Spotted Muslin, Fine Linens. 
3-quarter Sleeves, Buttoned Front or Back, 
Newest Patterns, Including “Peter Pans.” 
Baby Irish, Val. Embroidery and Laces. 
Tuckings, Insertions, Medallions, Etc.^^ 
Bust Measurements, 34 to 40 Inches. 
The Handsomest Waists Yet to Hand.

The people of St. John have in their 
winter sidewalks an asset of probably 
more value than even the much vaunted 
winter port trade. Why if any enterpris
ing gentleman could secure an option on- 
sav Princess street hill—as it is at pres- 

' chop the sidewalks into stove lengths 
label them relics of the dark ages 

manager from Maine 
for the

*T'
J .1

i r
si \ 4our

or wear creepers. mDELIGHTFULLY UNCERTAIN

The city water system at the present 
time is a delightfully uncertain proposi
tion. Now you have it and now you don t. 
And what consolation a house holder finds 
in the intelligence, usually handed out by , 
the water department that the water is 
shut off because it isn’t on or because the. 
“direct supply main” number 4, 11, 44, 
has fractured a spare rib just a shade to 
the eastward of the Trafton fartn. It 
pleases a man to know exactly why he is 
unable to get water to shave or wash 
with in the morning. Precise knowledge is 
always desirable. A waiter shortage also 
helps the barber shops and gives the men 
in the water department an excuse to 
drav their salary. Let us not be cast 
down, brethren. Face the water shortage 
when it comes with philosophical calmness ; 
always an evidence of true manhood. Next • 

when the water pipes are all in 
working order there will be water enough 
to drink and wash in and perhaps to sup
ply an occasional watering cart. Cheer up 
the worst is yet to come. And if you feel 
that you cannot wait until next summer 
for a reasonably steady water supply ; if 
you must have water now, even though j 
you live on the high level,—there is no| 
scarcity of snow.

s. W. McMACKIN, i ?; ent, 
and
every dime museum 
to California would want one 
archaeological department of their mus
eums. And a few aldermen could be sent 
along too, just as curiosities. Some of them 
would be worth more as curiosities than 
they are in any other capacity. But to 
return to the sidewalks. Aren’t they the 
limit? First a nice little mountain range 
in u„e centre and then a beautiful icy 
slope on each side. Just an ideal condition 
for one to lose one’s footing, describe a 
graceful parabola in the ambient atmos
phere and then descend in a heap with 
the chance of a broken neck or a wrench
ed ankle as a good betting proposition. 
There is just one thing that is worse than 
the average St. John sidewalk and that is 
the sidewalk across the street.

Next winter the council will include a 
vote for ice creepers in their estimates and 
that might help some, particularly if there 
should be a free distribution of creepers 
at City Hall every day. Or, as an alter
native, every rate payer, when he pays 
Ms taxes, might be given creepers for his 
w.,ole family—on the. same plan as giving 
a chromo with every pound of tea.

Some benighted citizens may suggest as

1

Main Street. North End.
Z\ rM i
( 4
'&LL'*i£awe->v MORANGES

iFor Marmalade. V
i t\

i
Now is the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are 
We are selling a good size ■ VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

these Waists on the tables ; all on full view inat their LOWEST PRICES 0t2ir Visitors to the Silk Room will see85.00. great range of price, quality and adornment.f^LUB IVIX OFFVBIk
Gtld Crews

1» ike City.
8o5 7.7 7. vS?

e.th KstfMts* Wlllwei Pala, 14c.
FREE

I summer Linen Qualities, $2 to $5.Lawn Qualities $1.10 to $6.$5.00We male
2 Dozen for 25c. tail

(SILK ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.)Te*tb wltneet
Oort

MANCHERTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
1 F. E. WILLIAMS GO., LtdI H W •«••••

The Fame*?
: CharloUe SL> Phone 643, i
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